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DOMINION DRAMA FESTIVAL 
MAY BE HELD IN KELOWNA
Preference for Kelowna as the site for the 1969 Do­
minion Dram a Festival has been indicated by the , DDF 
office in Ottawa. \
Kelowna applied early in October to host the DDF finals 
in 1969 or 1970. D r. John Bennett of Kelowna, director of 
the B.C. Drama Association, said information has been re ­
ceived from fee DDF national office in' Ottawa feat Kel­
owna’s bid has been given “ favorable consideration.”
Kelowna, Stratford, Winnipeg, Fredericton and Saska­
toon are bidding for fee festival.
The report from Ottawa says ‘‘it was recommended pref­
erence be given Kelwoha’s invitation.” DDF officials sug­
gested in 1965 feat Kelowna bid for fee festival.
NEWS-SCOPE
Ordinary C a d  e t  Dwajme 
Lloyd, '10, .will receive a 
sudden promotion Dec. 14, but 
it will be only for one day. 
According to the naval cus­
tom feat fee youngest seaman 
. aboard ship becomes, fee 
commanding officer for a 
day at Cfeistmas, Dwayne 
wiU take command at the
banquet, replacing ̂ Lf. L. R. 
Fletcher, CO of the Admiral 
Sterling, Navy ,^ague of 
Canada Cadet Corps. Saluting 
Dwayne is Lt. G. S- McKenzie.
(Courier photo)
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Wife passengers screaming in 
terror, a cable car ran  wild 
down one of Sail Francisco’s 
steepest hills Sunday night, 
ramming a  car which exploded 
into Rames and crashed: into 
nine others.
Aniibulahces took 27 persons, 
most of them from th e , cable 
car, to hospitals wife burns and 
bruises. Critically burned was 
Jam es Van, Baalen, 30.
The six-ton Hyde Street Cable 
car, nearing fee-end of its two- 
mile run from Powell and Mar-^ 
ket streets in a heavy down- 
Ipoiur, rolled Onto fee steep 
te a d e  and went forward out of 
I control on rain-slick tracks. 
Passengers said fee cable car
HAMILTON, Bermuda (CP)
— T he Ch>i®dian-owned Schoon­
er Ramona, destined for the 
Caribbean cruise trade, ran into 
reefs seven miles off Bermuda 
Saturday night, and hslf the 10 
persons aboard lost their lives 
including a Co»®dian doctor.
Among the five survivors 
were three Canadians including 
a young Halifax widow who 
s h i p p e d  aboard the 70-foot 
three-masted steel-hulled vessel 
as a member of the crew.
The English-built ship had un­
dergone extensive refitting at 
Lunenburg, N.S., and was bound 
for. the tiny Island of St. Lucia 
to work in the West Indies 
cruise trade.
The Ramona is owned by the 
Vagabond Cruises Ltd. of St. 
Lucia. Walter Bqudrcau of Syd-
c o ni p a n y> but he was not 
aboard the vessel when it ran 
aground at North Rock.
Among the dead was Dr. Ken­
neth McIntyre of Montague, 
P.E.I., who began medical p rac ­
tice in Lunenburg two years 
ago. Dr. McIntyre, 27, had two 
brothers who are dentists in 
P.E.I. and his father is a prac­
tising physician on the island.
Four West Indian crew mem­
bers died. Ih e  bodies of the 
dead were recovered from the 
sea.
Officials said one survivor 
was found aboard and the other 
four were picked up from 
raft. '
The West Indians, all from St. 
Lucia, were Joseph Modeste, 32, 
mate; Louis Martin Francis, 16; 
Hendrickson R e n e ,  24, and
Che skipper of a rescue craft 
said he believed fee reason why 
so many of fee dead were wear­
ing lifejackets was because they 
were of the type that laced at 
fee bottom and feat if not prop­
erly tied the jacket turns fee 
wearer upside down.
The s u r v i v o r s  were Mrs 
Penny Gudgeon, 20, fee Halifax 
widow; Capt. William McKay 
35, of Pictou, N.S , fee skipper 
Bernard Beaupre, 28, King City 
Ont.; Joel Dresshl, 27, York, 
Pa., and Harold Rosemond, 32 
of St. Lucia, a crew member.
ney, N.S., is president of thelThomas Simon, 17, fee cook.
Liquor Prices Unchanged 
In B.C. For The Present
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Except for Quebec, liquor 
prices ncro.sfi Canada will not be 
affected immcrllatoly by the 10- 
p e r - c e n t  increase announced 
last week by Finance Minister 
Mitchell Sharp.
Liquor prices were raised in 
Quebec Friday, but no decision 
has been reached in other prov­
inces atout increases.
The tax increase Is at the 
inanufactiirlng level, so that 
stock now in retail outlets likely 
will not be atfocteU except in 
Quebec where the provincial 
government decided to charge
the 10 per cent anyway and 
keep the money.
"We didn’t want to sit to 
bring In the increase," said 
Lome Power, chief commission­
er of the Quebec Liquor Board. 
"Our computer system is work­
ing on the prices. . .
"We are getting the advan­
tage of the extra tax on bottles 
In the stores, but we are merely 
trying to equalize a price In­
crease that we wanted to imt on 
an,vway.”
Attorney - General Robert 
Ilonner said that British Colum­
bia government also will not 
know until this weclt when the 
pricea will change.
Three In B.C. 
On Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least three persons, two of 
them children, were killed 
weekend traffic accidents 
British Columbia.
David .lohnston, 3, of Nort 
Vancouver was killed Sunday 
when he ran Into the side of the 
family car as It was being 
backed out of a garage by his 
father.
Linda Fisher, 15, of Vernon 
died Saturday after a car she 
was riding in plunged over i 
20-foot embankment near Sa! 
man Arm In the D.C, Interior 
Katherine Inyalllc, 74, died en 
route to hospital Friday night 
after being hit by a car while 
crossing the Hart Highway In a 
snowstorm 88 miles north of 
Prince George. She was •  resi­
dent of the nearby McLeod Lake 
Indian reservation.
careered for 1% blocks down! 
Hyde. Some passengers jumped 
off. At Bay Street fee car 
rammed an autb which bounced 
off ofeers as its gas tank 
ruptured.
“ A big sheet of flame hit ,fee 
cable car,” said Jim  Kosek, 22 
Kosek, just returned from serv­
ing in Vietnam, said fee cable 
ca r seemed to  have "lost its 
brakes.”
Several persons were injured 
in the autos feat were hit after 
fee initial impact.
Another cable car passenger, 
Lorena Matspn, 29, said: “As 
fee cable car started down fee 
steep hill toward Bay Street, the 
driver said, ‘Oh, oh. it looks like 
we’re  gpnna lose our cable’.”
SKOPJE, Yugoslavia (API— 
A strong earthquake sent resi­
dents fleeing in panic and 
cracked the walls of many 
houses today in Krusevo, 37 
miles southeast of Debar, the 
town which was wrecked by a 
violent quake last Thursday. No 
casualties were reported in this 
latest of fee scores ot tremors 
which have hit southwest Yugo- 
1 slavia and eastern Albania in 
fee last five days.
COMEDIAN DIES
NEW YORK (AP) — Bert 
Lahr, 72, fee beloved Cowardly 
Lion of 'The Wizard of Oz and 
veteran of countless stage and 
movie roles, died today. Lahr’s 
death a t Columbia Presbyterian 
Medical Centre was attributed 
to a  massive internal hemor­
rhage. He had been under 
treatm ent since Nov. 21 for a 
back ailment and pneumonia.
4  '
PRESIDENT MAKAEIOS 
,  , . favors peabe
Marines Kill 200 Viet Cong
SAIGON (AP) — American 
Infantry and South Vietnamese 
marines boxed in a Viet Cong 
battalion in the Mekong Delta 
today and reported killing 200 in 
a day-long battle feat raged into 
the night.
Initial field reports put U.S'. 
casualties at four dead and 38 
wounded, South Vietnamese at 
15 killed and 50 wounded.
The delta battle coincided 
wife more of the Communist ar­
tillery and rocket attacks which 
have become the prevailing pat­
tern of the Vietnam war in re^ 
cent weeks. Communist troops 
shelled a U.S. destroyer, killing 
two A m e r  i c a n s and Woun­
ding three, made a bazooka at­
tack on the U.S. Army head­
quarters just outside ot Saigon,
sank one cargo barge and set 
another afire, and ambushed an 
army convoy.
The fighting in the delta broke 
out just before 8 a.m. as troops 
of the U.S, 9th Infantry Division 
and the 5th Vietnamese Marine 
battalion were being landed by 
navy trciop carriers for a sweep.
The force came under heavy 
fire from recoilless rifles, small 
arms and machine-guns. U.S, 
helicopter gunships, artillery 
and gunboats joined in fee bat­
tle to support the ground troops 
The U.S. command said heavy 
contact continued throughout 
the day and that fee southern 
allied troops pushed fee Com­
munists about 2 Vi miles north­
ward. At nightfall, there was 
still moderate to heavy contact
PLANE DOWNED
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) — Biaf- 
ran forces have sh o t. down a 
Russian-built jet fighter, Biafra 
radio claimed today. The broad­
cast said four charred bodies 
were found in fee wreckage oif 
fee plane, downed Saturday 
north of Calabar in the south­
east - corner of the seceded for­
m er E astern  Nigeria.,
SLIPS ANCHOR
PORTSMOUTH, Va. (AP) —
. coal - laden m erchant ship 
slipped anchor in high seas late 
Sunday, night and slarnmed into 
he Chesapeake Bay bridge-tun- 
nel, causing extensive damage 
to a portion of the 17-mile-long 
structure.
Death Toll First Three Days 
Of Safe-Driving Week, 38
"K May Interast yoB to know 
tfeli rivor it yoiliitodr'
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The death toll from highway 
accidents In the first feree 
days of Safc-Drlvlng Week 
has risen to 38, with Ontorlo 
and Quebec accounting for 
half the deaths.
Ontario has recorded 10 
deaths and Quebec nine since 
the count began Friday. The 
total of 38 deaths this year 
cornpares with 10 In the first 
three days last .year.
More than hall the deaths 
BO far—22—occurred Satur­
day.
The week Is sponsored by 
the Canadian Highway Safety 
Council to cut down the num­
ber of traffic accidents In 
Canada.
Following is the day-to-day 
record this year with last 
year’s seven-day totals:
December 1 2 3
Total 
'07 ’66
Newfoundland 0 1 0 1 2
P.E.I. 0 0 0 0 0
Noya Scotia 0 5 0 5 I
Now Brunswick 0 0 0 0 3
Quebec 2 4 3 9 23
Ontario 1 6 3 iO 20
Manitoba 1 0 0 1 5
Saskatchewan 0 3 0 3 1
Alberta 2 2 1 5 4
British Columbia 2 0 1 3 12
Total 8 21 8 37 77
TALKS CONTINUE
VANCOUVER (C P)-C ontract 
negotiations between Pacific 
Press Ltd, and the Vancouver- 
New Westminster Newspaper 
Guild continued today.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Kamloops ..............  49
Whitehorse  ------------   -7
'TEELIN6 BEHER" SAYS MAN
Human Heart Transplant Made
CAPE TOWN (CP) -  A mid­
dle-aged South African man 
with the transplantrd heart of a 
SJ-year-oM woman pumping his 
l)loc)d s|x>ke today for Ihe first 
time since Sunday's medical 
ItreaklhitHigh of a human heart 
transplant.
"I am feeling much bettor," 
IxniiM Washkansky, 55, a  Uthua- 
nian-bom businessman, t o l d  
doctors at his bedside at Groote
suoMssfiil human heart trans­
plant was perfwrmad 
Heart siJeclallsts around the 
world were waiting to see If 
Washkanskv'i tuxly woviW ac­
cept or reject the heart of De­
nise Ann Darvall. an accounting
machine ojrcrator killed In a car 
crash,
' 'T h e  longer Washkansky goes 
on, the better," said Dr. Jaco­
bus,G, Burger, medical suiiervl-’ 
SOI' of the hospital, "although 
that does not mean the heart 
will not be rejected later. Tlie 
body could decide in five or 10 
years’ time that It doesn’t want 
this heart." '
‘W—sra-It’h,4a.sS"a,A.y.—— 
tracheotomy—a breathing tube 
Inserted In his throat—and could 
not speak although he was re­
ported fuUv dnosclous Sunday 
afternoon after the five - hour 
operation.
Ha was being fed antt-coagu
lants to prevent blood clooUng. I "It was like turning the ignl- 
Dr. Burger said that without the tlon switch of a car," said Dr. 
transplant Washkansky would | Ixiuw.
have been dead within a few 
days liecnuse his head's muscle 
wan worn down.
The landmark operation was 
su|>crvised by Dr. Jan H. l.,ouw, 
the hospital's chief surgeon, 
with Professor ChiU Barnard 
lierfprming the main surgery.
Sugeons removed the heart 
fnim>*ll(s«‘~Dav«ll*a*body*-flr«( 
and kept it going by a mechani­
cal ptimp while they took out 
Washkansky’s dsmsged heart. 
They then transplanted the 
g irr i heart l.ito the man’s chest 
and start H beating with Jolts 
from eleclrooes.
Denise gave not only her 
heart. Her kidneys also were re- 
ntoved and taken to Another 
hospital to be transplanted into 
Jonathan Van Wyk, a 10-year- 
old colored boy—mlxed race 
under South Africa’s race laws.
" It sounds to me like a damn 
food lob—wlentlllcally valid,"
h e a d  of the cardiovascular 
surgery division at the Stanford 
University Medical Centre in 
California 
Ha said his staff Is ready to 
perform tha same heart opera
lion whan fee fight comblniition 
of dying patient and donor— 
whose heart must be taken no 
later than half an hour after 
death—occurs a t Stanford 
Dr. Shumway predicted that 
within 10 years doctors will be 
transplanting hearts with the 
name frequency they now trans' 
plant kidneys. About 600 persmts 
throughout fee world were Uv- 
Ing svife transphuii 
of Isst February 
Dr. Michael DeBakey, who 
led the development of the hMurt 
pump, said In Hodaton the 
transplant "certainly 4vmi1d he 
s great achievement if they’re 
able to overcome the rejecttoii.
UNITED NA’nONS (AP) —
President Makarios of Cyprus 
welcomed United Nations Secre­
tary General U Thant’s peace 
proposals for his strife-torn 
Eastern Mediterranean island 
Monday and called for fee com­
plete withdrawal ‘‘of all non- 
Cypriot armed forces other than 
those of fee United Nations.”  I 
Makarios also called for ‘‘ef­
fective guarantees against any 
military intervention in fee af-l 
fairs of Cyprus.” This, he said,
“is a demanding necessity fori 
peace.” , ^ ' •' I
The Cypnis reply to Thant’s 
appeal came a day after Greece I 
arid Turkey had accepted fee 
proposals. In a preliminary 
reply Sunday night, Cyprus had 
said Thant’s program was ‘‘par­
ticularly constructive” and had 
promised a  more detailed reply U.S, presidential envoy Cyrus 
within 12 hours. Vance wound up his taUcs wife
In his appeal, Thant had Makarios in Nicosia - Sunday 
urged Greece and Turkey, as a  without overcoming fee Greek 
first step, to withdraw expedi- Orthodox archbishop’s objec- 
tiously from fee island feeirltions to those provisions, and
armed forces in excess of fee another one for dlsbandirig fee 
levels provided in fee Cy- Greek-Cypriot national guard; 
prus' independence agreements. Vance went to Athena and 
He also spoke of enlarged res- then left for Washington.
ponsibUities for ^ U N  peace- At fee end of fee 3%-hour
keepmg force on Cyprus. meeting in Nicosia, Makarios
SAYS ALL MUST GO looked pleased, fe marked con-
Makarios endorsed as a  f i r s t F ^ ^  ?,? S - f  
step fee withdrawal of fee ex- I  doo t  Think there is a
c e s  s i v e  Greek and Turkish there is no reason
troops, but he added fea t tilti- “ • %
mately they all must go. Vance had helped Greece
Of Thant’s suggestion of a  Turkey reach their agree- 
broader role for the UN force, U“ ent on moves to prevent w ar 
Makarios said this would have between fee two after fee Turks 
to be considered by tile UN S e -  threatened to invade Cyprus be- 
curity Council ‘‘wife due regard  I a  clash there last
to fee sovereign^ of Cyprus.” feonth in which ‘25 Turklsh-Cy- 
The Turkish reply to  'Thant’s Priots were killed, 
proposals expressed reserve- But to make Greece’s conces- 
tions over two sections feat sions go down more easily with 
were dropped—one calling for a fee Greek public, the strategy 
broader function for fee UN was to have the governments 
peace force in Cyprus and one I respond to  an appeal from 
providing specitil rights for this [Thant rather than give way to  
Turkish-Cypriot minority. ■ each other. ’Thant apparently 
The UN force now numbers changed the terms of the appeal 
about 4,500 men including 9001 after Vance Informed him of 




OTTAWA (CP) — Lawyers 
for Canadian Finance and In­
vestment Ltd. argued today that 
Parliam ent had created the 
Bank of Western Canada and 
only Parliam ent could dissolve 
it. Walter Wllllston of Toronto, 
appearing for CFI and Toronto 
financier Slnclajr Stevens, also 
said shareholders went beyond 
their powers In September when 
they approvcrl a resolution to 
wind up tlic bank’s affairs be 
fore it even opened Its doors.
Contract Approved
TORONTO (CP) — For the 
first time in the 30-year-hlstory 
of labor relations In the men's 
clothing industry, a new con­
trac t haa been ' negotiated ano  ̂
approved before fee old agree­
ment expired. Some 2,400 mem- 
!rs of the Amalgamated Goth- 
g Workers of America in the 
Toronto-Hamllton area have ap­
proved a three-year contract 
providing a ZO-pc^ifet pay In­
crease, the largest single pack­
age deal negotiated In fee In­
dustry.
TORONTO (CP) — Eight of 
14 leukemia, patients showed 
rapid Improvement after trea t­
ment with a bacterla-produced 
chemical, a New York doctor 
told a medical meeting in Toron- 
0 today.
Dr. Herbert F. Oettgen, who 
preseritcd a study on behalf ot a 
group of doctors from the Me­
morial Hospital for Cancer and 
the Sloan-Ketterlng Institute for 
Cancer Research, said the dis­
ease disappeared In the bone 
marrow of three chlldrei) for pe­
riods ranging from nine weeks 
to three months when treated 
with the chemical produced by 
bacteria found In the body.
He was speaking at the an 
nual meeting of the American 
Association iM Hematology.
The announcement r a i s e d  
hopes among scientists that the 
treatment, under study for 14 
years, may be a breakthrough 
In attempts to kill cancer cells 
without destroying normal cells.
The chemical Is an enzyme 
called L-asparnglnase. Enzymes 
are substances which routinely 
break down body substonccs so 
they can be used or disposed of 
by the IxKly. Tlie chemical Is 
produced by bacteria found In
the gastrointestinal trac t called 
Escherichia coll.
The patients treated wife the 
chemical ranged in age from 
early childhood to 45. Seven ot 
fee eight who respcmded to the 
treatm ent suffer a type of 
leukemia known as acute lym­
phoblastic leukemia. Dr. Oett­
gen said.
Leukemia, the sd-called blood 
cancer, is caused when the body 
produces too many white cells. 
In acute lymphoblastic leuke­
mia, too many Immature cells 
which develop Into a typo of 
White cell are present in the 
body.
Dr. Oettgen said he was en­
couraged whon all patients with 
acute lymphoblastic leukemia in 
fee study responded to trea t­
ment. He said this type of 
leukemia responds readily to 
other drugs, but added that If 
the drugs are poisonous enough 
to kill cancer cells, they will 
also kill neighboring healthy 
colls.
Dr. Oettgen said one draw­
back to extensive testing of tha 
enzyme is Its scarcity In pure 
form, Scientists can obtain It 
from guinea pigs, but have diffi­
culty purifying It.
Long On Talk
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (AP) -  
The only way to get the North 
Vietnamese to the conference 
table is to "make them hurt too 
much not to," California Clover 
nor Ronald Reagan said today, 
” Tlia'Gorom«iidirta-lMiva-«lwaya 
been long on talk and short on 
accomplishment,” said Reagan, 
wfio is visiting Yale University. 
**Wa have to hurt them more 
y..an they want to be hurt In 
order to make them sit down 
and OMgoUata,
High Tides Fanned By Winds 
Flood Lower B.C. Mainland
VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
storms, one of which packed •  
hurrlcane-force wallop, lashed 
the southern British Columbia 
const and Vancouver Island dui^ 
ing the weekend.
After winds of hurricane 
strength hit the coast Ftlday 
night, another windstorm roared 
Inland off the Pacific Saturday 
night. Then on Sunday, g com 
hitiatlon of high tides fanned by 
winds caused flooding In fee 
Ijower Mainland and parts of the 
Island.
Hardest hit was 1-ulu Island In 
the Vancouver suburb of Rich­
mond, where scores of homes 
srara .-Ooodad.. aa^ditehaa~aw«tv 
flowed. The Fraser River went 
over its banks In one area, sur- 
roundtng seven aomaa with i 
foot of water.
At Sqtiamtsh, north of here 
a high tide of 16>4 feat poured 
over a dika sanding water eaa*
ceding up fee main street. Soma 
buildings were flooded but dam­
age was reported light.
Flooding was also reported a t 
Orveas Bay and Port AlbemI 
on Vancmiver Island, where sev­
eral small boats sank during 
high winds and a three-inch 
rainfall,
The flooding came In fee wake 
of hurrlcane-force winds which 
whipped across ihe Coast over­
night Friday, topptog trees, 
powiriinee, and forcing a halt 
to ferry service between fee 
Island and fee mainland.
HlghMt wind velocity reco d ed  
d sn fu « Jh a .Jw l« «
S t  Jam as In fee Queen Char­
lotte Islands, where winds 
twaehad M in lies an hour la ta  
Friday night 
Thsiw were no injuries nr 
d iaths attributed to the three 
flonns.
T 4 C B  S K E U n m A  DAILT Cm nU EK . 11^ NEWS
' / .1
NANAIMO. B.C. (C P)—  A 
Vancouver Island m agistrate 
says bcf {dans to provide a coro­
n er with the names of persons 
convicted of impaired and dan­
gerous driving so they can be 
empanelled to serve oh coro­
n e r s  juries investigating traffic 
deaths, ,/ :■
M agistrate Eric Winch itiade 
the comment Saturday when be 
fined Richard William Rayner, 
19, 1275 for impaired driving, 
being a  juvenile driver without 
insurance and leaving the scene 
of ah accident.
. M agistrate Winch said he will 
give a list of persons convicted 
of serious driving offences each 
month to Coroner Ross Inkster. 
The m agistrate said those em­
panelled will be called on to 
view the bodies of persons kill- 
el in accidents and to pass judg­
m ent on causes of accidents.
Mr. Inkster said he has folr 
lowed a similar practice with
the co-operation of the police for 
two years "with good results, I 
can tell you.”
ing system set up to give Amer­
ican Ushtqni more say in the 
c h o o s i n g . . . ■ '
F irst, the bishops of-each of 
the country’s 28 provinces will 
m eet with their governing arch-. 
bishop and agree on a list of 
names.
Soars In B.C.
VICTORIA (CP) — The esti­
m ated value of British Columbia 
mineral production soarhd to a 
record $391,800,000 diuing 1967 
Mines Minister Brbthers . said 
Friday.
The estimate ensures a sixth 
consecutive record year for the 
B.C. mineral inidustry. 'The 1966 
mineral production totalled 
$338,265,799.
Much of the increase was due 
to higher asbestos values and 
greater sulphur production, Mr. 
Brothers said in a  prepared 
statement.
Rritain’s laggmg economy was 
threatened again today by an­
other labor dispute, a railway 
slowdown which Labor Minister 
Ray Gnner c a i l^  “ the silliest 
disput of the decade.” The coun­
try’s 36,500 locomotive engineers 
began by working by the book, 
observing strictly every point 
in their 241-page rule book in­
cluding lengthy inspections of 
all equipment before moving, 
T h e '-e n ^ e e i’s were protesting 
government - led attempts to 
streamline British work habits 
in the railways.
Canadian Trade Minister Win­
ters started his Scandinavian 
tour in Stockholm Sunday. He 
wiU visit Sweden until Dec. 5 
and then go to Norway and 
Denmark.
Turkey and Cyprus for , "prompt 
and positive action for the preS-  ̂
ervation of peace” and the three 
governments responded to  the 
move intended to remove the 
threat of war over C ^ru s . 
Greece and Turkey previously 
had agreed to  a settlemetit and 
Thant’s appeal was designed to  
bring C ^ ru s  into the agree- 
menti President Makarios of 
Cyprus had been reluctant to 
accept the terms for ending the 
crisis.
G. Arnold Hart, chairman and 
chief executive officer of the 
Bank of Montreal, said today 
unnecessarily expansive policies 
by governments at aU levels are 
adding “fuel to the fire” of in-
TODAY'S STOGK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oils continued to soar a t  record 
levels as prices advanced in rel- 
a 1 1 V d 1 y active mid-morning 
trading on the Toronto stock 
m arket today.
The. oils index Jumped 2.88 
points to 222.56. The previous 
record—220.74—was set l a s t 
Wednesday.
Central-Del: Rio gained 1% to 
22%. Canadian Gridoil % to 12'^ 
after hitting a high of 13, Pa­
cific Petroleum % to 19% ahd 
Husky 0U V4 to  a high of 24%.
■ In, the main list, Inco and 
Levy Industries were up IV4 
each to  124% and 37%, Royal 
T rust % to 19 and Massey-Fer- 
guson 1/4 to 17%.
Among base metals. Pine 
Point was off % to  49%, Roman 
Corp. % to 26% and Rio Algpm 
,% to  33%. P lacer g a in ^  % to
Trading in Meta Uraniurri was 
halted again after trading one 
hour during which the stock fell 
11 to 26 cents on sales of 183,000 
:shares. Trading resumed at the 
Opening after it was halted be^ 
fore c tosing , Friday. The stock 
surged 17 cents l a s t , week in 
sales.of 1,090,000 shares.
On index, industrials gained 
.52 to 162.55 and golds .64 to 
178 09. Base metals declined .48 
to 103.77. Volume by 11 a;m. 
w as 951,000 shares compared 
with 734,000 at the same time 
Friday.
.  ̂ supplied by
Gkanagan^^vestm ents' Xijnlted
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -f3.24 Inds. -f .52
Rails -f  .91 Golds +  .64
Utilities -I- .45 B. Metals — .48
W. Oils 4- 2.88
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbi 8% 8%
Alcan Aluminium 25Ts 26
B.C. Sugar 44 45
B.C. Telephone 57% 59
Bell Telephone 45 45%
Can. Breweries 7V4 7%
CPR 60% 60%
Chemcell 9% 9%
Comtoco , 28% 28%
Cons. Paper 24'A 25
Crush International 11% 11%
Dist, Seagrams 38 *A 39
, D om lan ' , 10% 10%
Fam. Players 40% 41
Ind. Acc. . Corp. 19%







Molson’s ” A” 17%
Noranda 51%
Ogilvie Flour 13%




Traders Group “ A” 




























B.A; Oil 37% 37%
Central Del Rio 22% 22%
Home “A” 23% 24
Husky Oil Cahada 24% 24%
Imperial Oil 67% 68%
Inland Gas 9% 10%
Pac. Pete. 19% 19%
; MINES 
Bethlehem Copper 7.55 7.60
Brenda 7.40 7.70
Dynasty 6.95 7.00




Alta. Gas Trunk 33% 34
Inter. Pipe 22% 22%
Trans-Can. 26% 26%
Trans-Mtn. 19% 19%
Westcoast 24 24 V4
Westpac 6 6%
BANKS 
Cdn. Imp. Comm. 12% 13
Montreal . 11% 11%




Mission Hill Wines 2.10 2.25
Bank of B.C. 22 22%
m u t u a l  FUNDS
C.I.F. 4.00^'^ 4.39
Diversified “B” 4.82 5.30
Grouped Income 4.03 4.41
TransAHda. Spec. 3.40 3.46
Unitied Accum, 11.15 12.19
Fed. Growth 8.03 8.78
Fed. Financial 5.26 5.75
Regent 10.04 • 10.97
LRIC 17.14 18.73
Dreyfus 15.22 16.61
Actress Vivien Leigh left an 
estate of £252,681 (5649,390) and 
requested that her eyes be used 
for corneal grafting, it was dis­
closed in her will published 
Monday in London. But a friend 
of the family Said this could not 
be done for medical reasons. 
An executor of the will said.il 
was not possible to comply with 
Miss Leigh’s request because 
she had tuberculosis ' and only 
eyes free of disease may be 
used for corneal grafting.
West German actress Chris­
tine Kaufman, 23, will file for 
divorce from actor Tony Curtis 
early this week after five years 
of. hiarriage, M'ss Kaufman’s 
lawyers said Saturday. She al­
leges mental cruelty. ’The couple 
have two daughters.
UN Secretary-General U Thant 
appealed Sunday to Greece,
flation. He told the bank’s an­
nual meeting inflation is Can­
ada’s most immediate a n d  
pressing problem.
Patrick Perry, 43, Toronto 
sales representative,, wok sched­
uled to appear in Calgary court 
again today following his arrest 
Thursday in a  cross-Canadai 
gambling raid. Perry and Rns- 
seU 'PoUoek, 39, a Vancouver 
advertising executive, were the 
only two of the 17 suspects ar 
rested who were still in custody 
Sunday night. Two men were 
set free Saturday after posting 
$10,000 bail each. They were re­
manded without plea to Jan. 17. 
Set free Saturday were George 
Popekcul, 44, Regina billiard 
room operator, and Jeremiah 
Katz, 29, Winnipeg clothing dis­
tributor. V
Joseph Paul Schaumleffel died 
at home Dec. 1 at the age of 52.
Mr. Schaumleffel was a resi- Coast ” 
dent of Oyama since 1945 and ’ 
was well known throughout the 
Okanagan. He was born in Fort 
Qu’ Appelle, Sask. '
He is survived by his wife, 
Eleanor, his son, Darryl and 
daughter, Linda, both attending 
the University of B.C., one 
brother and five sisters.
Funeral service will be con­
ducted from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance at 2 p.m. Tues­
day, Rev. J. H. Jam es officiat­
ing. Burial, will be in the Gar­
den of Devotion, Lakeview 
Memorial Park.
Renewed interest in British 
Columbia coal was described 
Saturday as th e , “most exciting 
development in the province’s 
mineral boom. Coal sales will 
spark building of a superport, 
the most modern on the Pacific 
contended Donald L. 
Brothers, minister of mines and 
petroleum resources for British 
Columbia. He told the closing 
session of the Northwest Mining 
Association convention in Spo­
kane Saturday of negotiations 
for sale of Fem ie, B.C., coal to 
Japanese interests.
NEW YORK (A pr — Dressed 
in the white, red  and gold splen­
dor of a prince of the Roman 
Catholic Caiurch, the body of 
Francis Cardinal Spellman lay 
in state in St. Patrick’s Cathe­
dral today.
Thousands of mourners filed 
by the catafalque, placed in the 
centre aisle, after a  solemn high 
mass of requiem sung Simday 
night by Archbishop John F. 
M a g u i  r e  and nine concele- 
brants. Archbishop Maguire has 
been named administrator of 
the archdioceses by Pope Paul 
to serve until a successor is 
named.
’The great bronze doors of the 
c a t h e d r a l  remained open 
throughout the night and early 
morning hours for mourners 
wishing to view the body.
Four New York City firemen 
and policemen stood guard over 
the coffin of African mahogpny 
lined with bronze which will re­
main in place imtil funeral serv­
ices Thursday for the cardinal, 
who died Saturday of a stroke 
a t the age of 78.
All seven surviving American 
cardinals have been invited to 
the ’Thursday services.
’The six cardinals currently in 
the United States have indicated 
they will attend, but whether 
Francis Cardinal Breunai,, head 
of the Vatican’s Sacred Rota 
would return from Rome was 
not known.
As mourners filled the cathe­
dral and messages of condo­
lence poured into the chancery 
-^including those from the Pope 
and' President Jolmson—specu­
lation began on who would suc­
ceed Spellman.
Although the selection of 
successor is finally made by the 
Pope, this will be the first 
major American church ap­
pointment under a  new nominat-
GROUP’S DEGSION
These will be given to a new 
committee of seven bishops 
from different areas of the 
country, named last spring, to 
draw up a consensus of local 
nominations. This was formerly 
done by the apostolic delegate 
in Washington. ,
'Diese nam es will be forward­
ed to the Pope who will thus 
have a chance to get clear evi^ 
dence of the bishops’ feelings.
The New York Times said 
Most. Rev. John F . Dearden, 
60-year-old Archbishop of De­
troit, was considered a  leading 
contender for the post.
Another p o s s i b i l i t y .  Tha 
Times said, is Most Rev. Fulton 
J . Sheen, highly regarded by 
the Vatican and a strong sup­
porter of the Pope’s stand on 
race relations and criticism of 
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. . .  that will be enjoyed every day of the year!
W--
Mutual 5.21 5.66









.Read on and find out about ono of the most fascinating, 
money making projects available. 
Chinchilla ranchers are selling the 
most beautiful, expensive and lux­
urious fur In the world, Modern 
raising methods now being used 
make chinchilla ranching more cn- 
loyable and profitable than at any 
previous time.
MAKE ANY MONEY?
Chinchillas haye from one to four babies per litter and two 
to three Utters per year. With a feed cost of about $2.00 to 
raise an animal to pelt size, and a national average pelt 
price of about $20,00, yon figure It out.
FUTURE
In Ihe 196341 .season there were nlxuit 105.000 cliinchllla 
pelts sold on the world marki’t. Markellng expert.s say the 
industry haa a potential of using as many a.t 10.000,000. If 
this Is the case, we are only using Xjo of the potential 
m arket.
WHO?
Everyone that llkea animals, has a place to keep them and 
the money to get Into it, wants to get started. Chinchilla 
raising Is Ihe fastest growing animal Industry In the coun- 
try. City iieople are keeping them in badementi ,nnd
garages, rural |>eople are turning to chinchillas because 
of the ease in cure and the low equtpment tnvestment.
WHY YOU
Raise chinchillas lor a REUOND INCIOMK! Tlunk of all Ihe 
things you could do If you had money coming In from ’TWO 
aources. n ie  short tlma dgeded to care for a herd of chin­
chillas enables you to continue In your present occupation, 
or you could make it a PillUme project If you wish.
    4TUT’.... .y .
R rite fee e«r I 'ree Breehare m  CblnehUla ranching t«
W*T m iNO III.I-A RANCH
ra re l  Read — l .R . 4 — Kelewna — Tel. 744-43CI 





IFS HERE! NEW BIG SCREEN
'I
Ask for a Demonstration in Our Store!
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!
$84995
Handcrafted for unrivalled dependability and brand 
new screen size . . .  big 227 sq. in. rectangular color 
picture allows JQU the maximum of pleasure and the 
minimum of service.
Mrs. Barbara Johnston 
723 Qlenburn Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia
You could be the next winner!*
In any package of Peter Jackson 
cigarettes you could find a cash 
certificate worth one thousand 
dollars! Switch to P. J. today.
‘In oid«r lo win. csuillcnla hoidari muil bs 14 ytsrs ol sg* 
or oldnr ind muii corractly nniwar ■ tklll-UslIno quatlion,
NEWI Elegantly Slim - Lightweight- Trim
fggtgm b ig  s c r e e n
PORTABLE TV
A portable you will be proud 
to own and love to watch! 
View it on our floor tomorrow 
and in your home tomorrow 
night! ........................ ...........








The Ultimate in Listening 
Pleasure!
•  l  ASY BlIIM iKT TKRM S
S O IJD  ST A IF .
STEREO HI-FI
$895 ”
You Just have to come and IlHten to this 
magnificent set. Its sound won’t let mere 
words do It justice!
•  D P IN  FRID A Y  l l l . l .  9 P.M.
CASH IN ON THE POSITIVE TASTE OF PJ.tODAY | |  ■  | | ^  A  K  B  ^  A  IS  ■
JACKSON (Interior) Ltd.





By TERRT UTLEY 
Cooriier Staff Writer
PEARKES GUEST OF B.C. DRAGOONS
Lieutenant-Governor of Brit­
ish  Columbia, Major General 
G. R. Pearkes, was guest of 
the B.C. Dragoons at their 
annual regimental mess din­
ner at the Capri Motor Hotel 
Saturday night. The evening 
in c lu d e  a social hour, dinner,
reports of the regiment and a 
film showing. P rio r ; to the 
mess dinner, the m ajor gen­
eral attended the official open­
ing of the Kamloops centen­
nial branch of fee Royal 
Canadian Legiwi. Kelowna
branch 28 was represented by 
Percy Maundrell. Officers at­
tending fee mess dinner in­
cluded, (left to right) Col. D. 
N. D. IDeane-Freeman, dis­
tric t commissioner of the B.C. 
Dragoons in Vancouver; Col.,
T , C. Chapman of Penticton; 
Major General Pearkes, hon­
orary colonel of fee B.C.
: Dragoons: Maj. N. C. Taylor 
of KeloWna, Second-in-com­
m a n d  of fee B.C. Dragoons 
and president of f e e : mess
committee; Brig. Theo Du- 
Moulin of Vancouver, hon­
orary Lt.-Col. of the B-C. 
Dragoons; and Lt.-Col. J ,  N, 
D. Foxcroft, head of fee 
Salmon Arni Rocky Mountain 
Rangers; (Courier Photo)
Carrying loaded rifles in their 
vehicles cost two men $10() each 
in m agistrate’s court today.
George McNeil of Rutland was 
charged Nov. 26 at Goat Moun­
tain near Beaverdell. John Tas-' 
chuck of East Kelowna was 
charged the same day oh Bear 
Lake Road.
“We are trying to prevent ac-
. Different choir groups will be 
featured nightly in the Christ­
m as carol festival spohsored by 
the Inter-Church Music Society 
today, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
in fee Community Theatre. To­
night the festival will feature 
the Rutland School junior band, 
the South Rutland School choir, 
t i e  Rutland School instrument­
a l quartet. F irst United Chimch 
choir, Rutland School girls’ 
*  choir, Mennonite Brethren youth 
choir, Ukrainian Greek Ortho­
dox Church choir. Bethel Bap­
tist Church ladies’ quartette. 
Trinity Baptist male choir, Men- 
K nohite Brethren Church choir 
and a m ass choir.
The Kelowna branch of the 
C anadian; Mental Health Asso­
ciation received more than 300 
Christmas gifts in fee annual 
campaign ■ for gifts for patients 
, in niental hospitals. The gifts 
were wrapped last weekend by 
I volunteers, Some, will be sent to 
provincial m entai hospitals and 
others will be distributed to pa­
tients in Kelowna. Although the 
V total is down from last year, of-
• '  ficials are pleased with the re
sponse from Kelowna residents 
A 'Glenmore Brownie pack pre­
sented several gifts as part of 
their community service.
Keith Douglas of the Montreal 
Trust Company will be honored 
at a reception Dec. 19 at the 
Kelowna Golf and, Country Club 
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m .T he 
occasion is his departure for 
Prince George where he will 
become manager for that 
branch. Sharing honors with him 
at the reception will be F, W 
Evans; being transferred to Kol 
owna from Vancouver. J , N
Bell of Vancouver, vice-presi­
dent, will be in Kelowna for the 
reception, attending wife. C. A. 
Irish, fee Kelowna branch irian- 
ager. Attendance is by ihyita- 
tioii.:
cidents,” said Magistrate D. M, 
White. “F a ta l accidents can 
happen to anyone, and with guns 
people must be extremely care- 
ful.”
The court was told McNeil 
was corbperatiye until he was 
told the rifle would be confis­
cated. 'ITien he smashed the 
rifle over the front of :his jeep, 
breaking fee rifle and said it 
would be of no use to anyone 
e l s e . ' ■
“I said 1 didn’t  want to hunt 
any more.’’ he said in court to- 
day. ■ ■
“If you have ever seen a man 
with his head blown off because 
he carried a loaded rifle in a 
The national drivers t e s t  car, you would realize this is 
shown on local television in M ay important,’’ s a i d  Magistrate 
will be repeated on'cablevision ^ h i te .  “Hunters can take time 
Tuesday at 10 p.m. ’The test has to get out of fee car and then 
helped to convince thousands of joad their rifles.” 
drivers they sh ^ ld  develop new The trial of JuUus Blaskoi of 
driving skills, ^ e  1%T test con- Kelowna, charged with
tains a large wmter dnvmg sec- common assault, was set for 
tion and with Canadian Safe- Qge. 14.
Unless someone Intervenes, 
there seems little likelfeood of 
an immediate return to fee bar­
gaining table in fee current lum­
ber workers’ strike in fee south­
ern Interior.
“It’s up to them now, or some­
one acting, as a mediator,” said 
Jack Moore, regional president 
of the International Woodwork- 
|ers of America today.
Mr. Moore is In Kelowna to 
speak wife representatives of 
locals, to report on what has 
transpired to date, to answer 
questions and to “ check fee 
pulse of members.”
He will announce a Christmas 
bonus in strike pay and plans 
for children’s Christmas parties 
to be held in all areas, in spite 
of fee strike.
Married strikers wife depend­
ents, now receiving $36 per week 
and $3 for each dependent, will 
get $56 plus $6 per child for 
Christmas week only.
Mr. Moore says the suggestion 
of holding another strike vote is 
“another of Gaglardi’s hair-
brained ideas.” Mr. Moore says 
fee vote would cost $40,000 to 
$50,000 and woUld serve no use­
ful purpose.
“We have indications some 
lumber operators Want to nego­
tiate, but fee association is hold­
ing them back,” Mr. Moore said. 
He was referring to fee Interior 
Forest Labor Relations As­
sociation. V
The regional president said 
few people realize fee wood 
workers’ demand for wage par­
ity wife the Coast does not mean 
50-cent-an-hour increase at 
once. ’The union has offered to 
extend fee parity over .more 
than two years, he said.
Even fee 44-cent-an-hour in­
crease suggested in fee Munroe 
report would not mean an in­
stant 44-cent increase, he said. 
The Munroe report would give 
workers, an increase of 20 cents 
in September, 1967, 12 cents in 
May, 1968 and 12 cents in Janu­
ary / 1969. Meanwhile, Coast 
workers could be receiving 
other increases, putting them in 
fee lead again. , )
Mr. Moore says other unions
WHAT'S ON
ConimaMty Theatre




8 p.m.—Meeting of fee Kelowna | 
and District Arts Council.
Museum 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.-r-Museum tours ] 
Kelowna Secondary School 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Advanced] 
gymnastics in the east gym. 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—rMen’s keep] 
fit classes in fee west gym.
Bankhead Elementary
Monday, Dec. 4, 1967 Page 3
Kenneth C. Woodsworth, ex-
Cloudy wife snow showers is 
fee forecast for the Okanagan 
Tuesday.
Sunday’s high and low tem- 
peratvures were 50 and 27; com-. 
pared wife 38 and 33 a year ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Tuesday in Kelowna are 
32 and 40.
Health Unit annex Friday a t 8
Driving Week running Dec. 1-7, ] 
should be timely. The tdst con­
sists of 26 questions involving] 
simulated driving procedures.
Motorists driving along Ber-j 
nard Avenue at about 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday probably pulled up short j 
at fee traffic lights on Richter 
Street. For some reason the 
lights facing Bernard were stuck] 
on amber. Whatever the cause, 
it was apparently minor aS the] 
lights were working normally] 
again at 10 p.m.
Why do some people prefer to 
walk on the road, rather than 
the sidewalk? Sunday, several 
elderly people were seen dur­
ing the day walking along Suth­
erland Avenue, a street equip­
ped with sidewalks, which on 
Sunday were clear of ice or 
snow.
Little old ladles who ride three­
wheeled bicycles on streets at 
night should not wear dark cloth­
ing. One woman, who rode along 
Richter Street and then some 
distance along Harvey Avenue, 
Friday night had only a small 
reflector on the rear of fee bike, 
and was wearing dark clothing.
J, V  ̂SW N VA iV AA-V-W. S
Six executive inembers were 
elected Saturday to the Royal 
Canadian Legion, branch 25 
Kelowna.
Elected for two year terms 
were Paul Kish, A. J . Barnes, 
J. A. Sargent, Francis Tobias 
and A. H. Whitehouse. Harold 
Langham was elected for a 
one-year term.
In elections held earlier, M. 
M. Jessop was elected presi­
dent, A. G. Cherrill, first vice- 
president and Frank Moe, sec­
ond vice-president.
™ ,  .V,' oifie-' tension department of fee Uni-
® versity of B.C., wiU speak on
basketball 12 and under. ] ■n'l.oaiTfvTYi ■ ■ Road at the Kelowna7:30 p.m. t o - 9 p.m. - r  G i r l s ’ Koaa at tne is.eiowna
basketball 14 and under. .
A Badminton Hall 
(Gaston and Richter)
7 p.m.—Badminton for men and 
■ women. "
Memorial Arena 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Senior citizens 
shuffleboard and carpet bowl­
ing in the Centennial Hall.
Form er Rutland Catholic Church 
7:30 p.m.—Kelowna Judo Club 
beginners and advanced class-] The Kelowna and D istrict 
es for 9 to 12 age groUp wife Fish and Game Club is pro- 
12 and up at 8:30 p.m. ]testing' an ‘application to dump
sewage into McDonald Creek.
Brenda Mines Ltd., has ap­
plied for permission to dump 
about 8,000 gallons of chlorine- 
treated sewage from their 200- 
man camp into a lagoon and 
then into McDonald Creek.
The club has written Kenneth
Kiernan, minister of recreation 
Safe-Driving Week began F n -  and conservation, protesting 
day, and Kelowna motorists this application.
■ The letter says fee club be-
lieves this action would “ser- 
C a rfd r iv e ^ b y  Norma' Popp endanger the fish life in
Hies, Seylen, Sask., collided on > maxe me
NEW ARRIVAL
Pamela Cramond, 21, of 
Vancouver, arrived In Kel­
owna last week to take up 
a position as counsellor at fee 
Canada Manpower Centre. 
She Is the daughter of Mike 
Cramond, author, writer of 
wildlife stories and Vancouver 
Province outdoors w r i t e r .  
Miss Cramond has a bachelor 
of arts degree from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, 
majoring In psychology and 
history. Before coming to 
Kelowna she worked as a 
court reporter for the City of 
Vancouver and was a tourist 
counsellor for the department 
of highways; Her duties In 
Kelowna w lir Include helping 
people find the job for which 
they arc best suited. She will 
assist some In finding jobs, 
while others will be directed 
to additional training courses.
New officers of fee Kelowna 
branch of the Associated Cuua- 
dlan Travellers will be Installed 
by their national vlce-prcrident 
Jan. 13.
The men were elected at the 
group’s annual meeting, late 
last week.
Doug May, Is the new presi­
dent, with Cedric Stringer the 
past president.
Vice-presidents are Ken Kel- 
lough and Warren Stonnell.
Directors include: Bill Wood, 
Bill Dickson, Jim  Desson, Bert 
Starling, Terry Patterson, Bob 
Porter, Davie Hodgklnson and 
Howard Maxson.
Carman Woods will be ap­
pointed secretary-treasurer.
Dominion vice-president Bill 
Savage of Vancouver will Install 
the new executive at the presi­
dent’s ball Jan. 13 a t the Capri 
Motor Hotel,
downstream
Richter fereet near Saucier Ave- ] ?vuters unfit for human con- 
nue at 4:30 p.m. Saturday. su?«PV°” ,
About $240 damage was done. to the Okanagan Lake.
No injuries were reported. _ sewage from
An accident at 9 p.m. Friday Brenda cam p  be put under-
on Hobson Road caused about j s r o u n ^
$350 damage but ho Injuries. A 
car driven by a Kelowna juve­
nile struck a parked car owned 
by j ;  E. Farrell of Richter 
Street.
A trOphy valued at $75 to $100, 
was stolen from the home of 
Enos Swite of Spiers Road be­
tween Friday and Saturday 
nights. _
The United Nations Associa­
tion of Kelowna will sponsor fee 
public meeting held in connec­
tion with Human Rights Day.
Mr. Woodsworth was born in 
.^pan. He graduated from Os- 
goode Hall Law School in To­
ronto and practiced law in that 
city for 10 years. He also gradu­
ated from the University of To­
ronto, specializing in political 
science and economics.
For four years during the 
Second World War, Mr. Woods-  ̂
worth Worked with the Canadian 
Intelligence Corps in the Pacific 
Theatre. He also spent four 
years as Canadian representa­
tive of the United Office and 
Professional Workers of Amer­
ica (CIO) at Toronto.
Later he taught Anglo-Ameri­
can law in Japan for two and a 
half years, returning to Van­
couver in 1966, where he now 
lives.
Mr. Woodsworth is adminis­
trator of continuing legal educa­
tion, a joint project of the Law 
Society of B.C., the B.C. section 
of fee Canadian Bar Association 
and the extension department at 
UBC.
Friday, he will talk about the 
d e v  e 1 o p m ent of traditional 
rights, their present reality and 
future prospects, probably wife 
legal emphasis. Mr. Woods- 
worth’s experience in both the 
Oriental and occidental worlds 
well equip him for the topic.
The public is invited to attend.
in fee Interior have Coast par* ' 
ity and he named pulp and sul­
phite workers, construction 
workers on dam  sites, carpen­
ters, electricians and civil ser­
vants. '
Millworkers in Quesnel agreed 
to parity a year ago and fee mill 
is planning a $1,400,000 expan- 
sion program now, Mr. Moore 
said.
He said fee IWA conducted a 
four-month research study last, 
summer on fee cost of living in 
fee Interior compared wife fee 
Coast and found it up to 10 per 
cent higher in fee M erior. He 
said transportation, food, real 
estate (residential) were all 
higher. Onlj’ the cost of cos­
metics and toiletries were* fee 
same.;
The lumber operators show no 
signs of “giving in” according: 
to a  release from fee Interior 
Forest Labor Relations Associ­
ation, dated Saturday. '
The release says operators re­
solved last week to maintain 
their offer of a . 44-cent wage in­
crease, although it has been re­
jected to date. '
The decision to maintain fee 
44-cent offer was made at a  
regular meeting held in Kclow- : 
ha, of companies represented by 
fee association.
The release contains what 
could be interpreted as a  veiled 
threat: ' ,
”At fee Kelowna meeting, 
many employers said they had 
not been in favor of fee Munroe 
report to begin wife and didn’t  
think they should be committed 
to such a large wage increagp 
any longer in view of fee conse­
quences of fee prolonged strike.” 
The release said other em­
ployers agreed fee award was 
too high, but they felt they were 
still committed as an associa­
tion to accept fee report over 
fee next two years.
Both parties returned to the 
bargaining table Nov. 9 and, 13 
in Penticton, a t fee request of 
fee IWA. The association’s press 
release says fee union pressed 
its demand for 50 cents and 
when this was refused fee IWA 
leaders broke off fee talks.
The association had nothing to 
offer beyond fee Munroe report. 
NOTHING MORE 
‘"The IWA leadership’s unreal­
istic attitude does nothing more 
than prolong this strike,” the 
association’s release says. No 
further meetings are scheduled. ■ 
W. F. Schumaker, president 
of the KeloWna local of the IWA, 
said the suggestion to return to 
the bargaining table in Novem­
ber, had an “adverse effect” on 
the operators.
“They took it that because we 
made the first move, we showed, 
a crack in our armor,” he said. 
“There was no effort on thehr 
side to make any changes.”
‘In the past we have always 
been fee one to give in. This 
time workers have ; given the 
m atter a lot of thought before 
hand, this time they won’t  ca­
pitulate. To date they have 
given us an almost 100 per cent 
mandate to  continue.
He said any idea the opera­
tors have that a settlement could 
be made on the 44-cent basis “is 
absolute nonsense."
B ilX  EHMAN 
. . . they want
BARRY CARTER 
, . Valley college
Intcr-School Student Group 
Plans More Action Tuesday
Further action on the region­
al college Issue will be planned 
by the Inter-School Student 
Committee 'Tviesday nl^ht. The 
committee was formed in Octo- 
bar to arouse pqblto oidnlon to 
agitate for changes in legisla­
tion governing regional colU'- 
k ges. mil Hhman, chairman of 
the committee, and Harry Car­
ter, chairman of the steering 
committee, sioke to n Kelowna 
Junior ChnmlH'r of Commeice 
meeting la>t week, Anumg the 
50 Jaycee.s and Jaycettes at the 
meeting were representatives 
from Kanrltwpi, Penticton and 
▲VcrHD. Mr. Fhman told the
c o lw R  was built in Kaml<xA))s, 
a Btudenta In this area would b« 
happy, but he felt thla effort “let 
the government off the hook". 
• Th]* effort would probably go 
along in the same manner as 
the Okanagaa Regional College,
he said. “One would be enough 
for the Valley now,*’ aald Mr.
Carter, “but In five or 10 years, 
another college would be noc<i- 
ed.” Alwut 30 students, all m em ­
bers of th e  Student councils al 
the six secondary schools In 
School District 23 < Kelowna i 
are memlH'is of the committee w itir earlv-mornin'g frost
Snow Covers 
Allison Pass
Eight Inches of fresh snow 
fell on the Hojic-Prlnceton high­
way between the Allison Pass 
and Princeton during the week­
end, the department of high­
ways In Kelowna said early to­
day.
Tlic rest of the llope-Piince- 
ton was bare with slipiiery sec­
tions. The Monashce Pn.ss hod 
seven Inches of new snow and 
was sanded. Minor construction 
delays continuefl on the Kel- 
owna-Beaverdell road and high­
er levels were lielng sanded. 
Tlie Rogers Pass was bare,
which Is seeking to hai'c similar 
groups set up throughout the 
Valley. At a student council 
conference in Vernon, wlicre 
alKiut 70 representatives from 
Okanagnn-Stmilkameen attend­
ed, a resolution prepared by the 
committee was unantmously 
passed. The resolution called 
fbr'im pport^reidonat*eolie*ei^ 
changes in college legislation, 
and suggested similar conpmlt- 
tees be established. The Kel­
owna group Intend to write 
letters to students at the con* 
feience who were inteiesicd 
m the college issue.
Revelstoke, Revclstoke to Gol­
den was t>eing plowed and sand­
ed after a twoliirh snowfall, 
Highway  97 and the Fraser 
Canyon highway were bare with 
slitr|H'ry sections.
TWO CAI.1J1
The Kelowna fire brigade an-
weekend. The first, at 7:10 p.m. 
Saturday was to the 2700 block 
Panrtosy Street where a garbage 
box was burning. The second.
at .3 p m  Sunday, was to the 
niy  sanitaiy landfill project 
where ruttoish was tnirning.
t
POPULAR EVENT
Tickets ore almost gone for 
the Kelowna C haiyx 'r of Com­
merce Christmas jamtKircc. 
'The annual event will be hold 
in the Aquatic Building in thp 
City Park, R.aturday, starting 
at 6 p.m, Jean Shannon of 
Spokane, singer, dancer and 
comedienne, will be the fea-
ing begins with a social hour, 
followed by a Christmas din­
ner and entertainment. John­
ny Deichner and hi* orchestra 
will provide mus ic  for dancing 
to 1 a m.
Books and games are still 
needed by firemen for their an- 
nuol Chrlstrnas toys campaign 
for needy families.
Assltant fire chief Jack Rob­
erts sold today a good selection 
of “ real nice toys” was obtain­
ed Saturday at the Paramount 
’Theatre, where children were 
admitted free If they , brought a 
good used toy.
A request made Inst week, for 
wornen to make clothes for 
dolls, met with siiccess. Mr. 
Roberts says “ things ore really 
starting to roll.”
Firemen mend used toys In 
both their on and off-duty time. 
The toys are placed In hampers 
and distributed before Christ­
mas.
Last year 5,000 toys were 
mended by firemen and dis­




Tlie 1907 United Appeal caW  
palgn Is lust short Of the $53,000 
mark.
’Die total now is $52,036, to­
wards n goal of $58,000, 'The 
Inislness and imofosslonnl zones 
cf the campaign are still turn­
ing donations and one residen­
tial area hasn’t l>een canvassed.
A re-canvass will be held 
Wednesday night for ixoplc 
who were niisswl during the 
initial canvass. Boy scouta and 
Boys Club memtxrs will help 
with the canvass. Anyone else 
wishing to canvass or make a 
donation Is asked to call the 
Central Okanagan Community
Atxait 100 people will be ] 
called on during the re-canvass.
Mrs. E. H. Prance, eweeutlve 
aecretarv of the Community 
Chest, say* there are nine peo­
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This Is where fee action Is; 
at least from March 4 to *. 
That’s when the Macdonald's 
Brier will be held, as Ijiw- 
rence Gmber, icemaker, 
shows, standing in the Kelow­
na Memorial Arena. The spec­
ial Brier train will arrive In 
Kelowna early March 2. ’The 
first draw i* 3 p.m., March 4. 
Champions from each province 
Iflcludtng two from Ontario
will compete. About *00 of­
ficials and UOO atrtdd-townera 
are expeeted to aariva lag 
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Students are notorious rabble roii^ 
ers. ' y':/
At university, they instigate distmb-
ances for eycryUiing from being allow­
ed to have liquor in dormitories to the 
right to sit in on faculty policy-making 
meetings to ending the war in Vietnam, 
Students always have and always will 
be outspoken for causes.
y Unfortunately, aduUs do not take 
these protests tod seriously, particularr 
ly when the students are in high school.
They feel the students “will grow but 
of this,” “it’s jiist a passing phase,” 
and often this is the case.
Some students, however, do take a 
good cause, but even then adults ig­
nore their ideas simply because they 
are teen-agers.
A  group arousing public awareness 
and attention in Kelowna is the Inter- 
School Student Committee.
This group is comprised of about 
30 students, all members; of student 
councils at the six secondary schools 
in School District 23 (Kelowna). They 
feel, with some justification, they are 
being cheated Of a chance for higher 
education and so are trying to do 
, '.something.'
This conimittee is trying to arouse, 
eui apathetic public to force an eyed 
more apathetic government to do 
* something about the deplorable r ^  
giorial college situation which exists in
7 'B . c 7 ,:
With the present system, school
areas who get together and decide they ;
need a regional college hold a plebis­
cite. AU eligible voters: vote in this 
election. A majority vote is required; 
but anything more than 50 per cent 
wiU suffice to form the re^onal dis­
trict. ■
In order to obtain the funds to build 
a college, a referendum must be pre­
sented to the voters. .
In this vote, there is a sudden change 
from the plebiscite. Property owners 
are the only people allowed to vote on 
the referendum, and a 60 per cent 
majority is required to pass the refer­
endum. ' , ■■
Selkirk College is the only regional 
college to get over this stumbling 
block and it is in serious trouble now.
Tf education is a necessary thing, 
why subject it to the uncertainty of a 
vote?” asks Norman Walker, president 
of the Okanagan Regional CoUege. 
“When a vote is taken, you must be 
prepared to take no for an answer. 
Are you?”
The students’ committee does not 
appear to be prepared to take a nega­
tive answer.
“To blame Penticton and Vernon 
for the failure of the referendutn last 
December is mean and superficial,” 
says BUI Ehman, an Immaculata High 
School student and chairman of the 
committee.
Mr. Ehman is embarrassingly cor­
rect. Embarrassing, that is, to the 
adults in the Kelowna area who say 
the faUure oi an Okanagan Regional 
College to materialize is the fault of 
regionalism, the fault of people out­
side Kelowna who want the college in 
their area, or some other feeble excuse.
Embarrassing, also, to the Premier 
of B.C., W. A. C  Bennett, who is 
MLA for South Okanagan. In a form 
letter to several qrganlzations in Kel­
owna concerned with the regional col­
lege situation, he says the ‘‘success of 
a regional college depends on close co­
operation and a willingness to finan­
cially participate in the costs,” and 
added he “regrets the Okanagan has
not yet arrived at this point of view.” 
What a wonderful Utopia. Everyone 
agrees to spend several million dollars 
everyone agrees to the site.
5:
(c
Whi....cn 2 elected representatives 
cannot agree unanimously about de­
cisions aUccting B.C., or 265 elected 
representatives' cannot agree unani­
mously to decisions affecting Canaite, 
how can several thousand^ people be 
expeaed to agree unanimously to 
reach a decision with many variables?
It was for this reason the forum in 
Greece got out of hand; It is for this 
reason we elect representatives to form 
a government.
“ Your inter-area rivalry is nothing 
compared with where I come from, 
says Mr. Walker. “In the United King­
dom, there is real rivalry between dis­
tricts. If we had to subject regional 
coUeges to a vote, we would never get 
anywhere.”
In the U.K., education officials of 
the city or county seeking the college 
meet with department of education of­
ficials for extensive review of the situ­
ation. If the group decides the area 
needs a college, costs are decided and 
the government is infonned.
When the college is built, it is con­
structed on a cost sharing basis, with 
the city or county paying part of the 
costs, and the government paying the 
rest. The difference between the sys­
tem there and the B.C. method lies in 
the fact there is no vote. The govern­
ment makes the decision, acting on the 
advice of experts, and the college is
built. ;
A regional college in B.C. is not 
for adult education evening classes, as 
, the Premier seems to think, re^onal 
colleges are to fill a gap nOw existing 
in the B.C. educational system. They 
are to fill the gap between secondary 
school or vocational school and uni­
versities. /
This gap would be filled by fitting 
students for jobs through busmess 
studies, secretarial programs, univer­
sity-parallel courses; arid the first two 
years of a university program.
“We want the legislation changed,” 
says Mr. Ehman. “We want to raise 
cnou^ furore about this to get enough 
people interested to try and make this 
an election issue.” The Okanagan Re­
gional College Council has approved 
a report by their legislation committee 
that supports Mr. Ehman’s stand. The 
committee says problems encountered 
by the council have “in almost every 
instance, originated out of weaknesses 
in the legislation. The basic flaw 
would appear to be the fact the oper­
ation of regional colleges comes under 
the Public Schools Act.”
The report suggests a re-examina­
tion of the tax structure of regional 
colleges.
V Mr. Ehman told Jaycees last week 
it is the right of every child to receive 
education as far as the child is able to 
progress through the system and said 
the lack of regional colleges produces 
an “appalling waste of manpower.” 
“The students lost much of their 
concern after the first burst of out­
rage last year,” he said. “ We can no 
longer stand by meekly. We will stand 
or fall on this college issue. If we 
fall, there is nobody to stand up and 
take our place. We have taken on the 
task of educating the people in the 
Valley. The only alternative left is a 
legislation change.”
Rousting a public too often inclined 
to sit back watching and contplain- 
ing privately is an admirable idea, 
particularly by a group of secondary 
school students who have enough 
gumption to stand up and complain. 
One only hopes they will not lose 
the enthusiasm as they find more and 
more people ,who don’t care or are 
just plain lazy.
The committee is learning this, as 
Mr. Ehman said at the Jaycee meet­
ing when asked how the students can 
persuade adults to complain about the 
lack of government action.
"This is exactly what wo arc try­
ing to do,” he said, “and it is a rough 
deal.”
One hopes when the idealism wears 
off, the drive and purpose will remain.
PC _




LONDON (CP) —  Britain’s 
teeming Southeast will be 
moulded into a w ell-order^ 
solar system with London its 
isun if the government goes 
along with a newly suggested 
plan.
Hatched by an official advi- / 
sory conimittee, the plan as­
sumes the need for further 
urban development but says it 
should take place along the 
broad ribbons formed by road 
and rail routes radiating from 
central London.
■ Hiis would check the tehden-. 
cy towards uncontrolled resi­
dential and industrial sprawls 
which, among other things; 
smother what is left of Eng­
land’s green and pleasant 
land. It also would accommo­
date the need for moving peo­
ple and businesses out of se­
verely overcrowded London.
The scheme calls for es­
tablishment of new “ city re­
gions,” or clusters of closebc
related towns, a t the terminal 
; points of the ribbons, as main 
catch points for the projected 
London exodus.
They are designed to be 
within convenient reach of 
London—about 70 miles—but 
self-sufficient in term s of 
shops, cultural facilities and 
bright lights. They would 
function as “e f f e c t i v e  
counter-magnets” to the lure 
: of London.
AVOID WASTELAND
The development ribbons 
would be interspersed with 
varying degrees of unsullied 
nature. ’The planners feel that 
sticking to this pattern the 
Southeast, despite its estimat-. 
e d  23,000,000 population by the 
year 2000, will escape being a  
. dreary wasteland of steel,
. brick and concrete.
The sweeping blueprint for 
■growth comes from the South 
East E c o n o m i c  Planning 
Council, set up to advise the
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Not Much Known 
About ECT Shocks
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
Deeember 1957 
Hon. Lester D. Pearson said today “ I 
will l»  available,” as a candidate for 
the Liberal Party  leadership when the 
party meets in Ottawa JAnuary 14-15 to 
■elect a successor to former Prime Min­
ister St. Laurent. Mr, Pearson leaves on 
Sunday next for Oslo to receive the 
Nobel Peace Prlae.
20 TEARS AGO 
Deeember 1017 
Members of the Civic Employees Un- 
nlon honored Fred Swalnson. retired 
public works foreman, at an informal 
party, Mr, Swanwn wtw has been witli 
the city the paat 35 years, received a 
smoker’s stand, a set of pi|ies and a 
humidor. The presentation was made 
on their Ix-half by Alderman Jack Horn.
3(i TEARS AGO 
December 1937
The Okanaian Centre Badminton Gvib 
enrolled a number of new member* at 
the annual m eetlni. Officera lor the 
romlng vear were elected as folwwa; 
P r e s i d e n t .  M. P. W illlims; secrctary- 
wi-"t'W(wts<tr ee r*Mtet»O lea»it» aas>Bl l | t ^ i-Aira»-
prize was won by Mrs, 0 . France and 
the gentlemen’s by D’Arcy llinkson. 
During the evening Mr, F, Trcadgold 
gave pianoforte selcctlona and Mrs. J. 
II. 'Trcnwith contributed vocal solos.
59 YEARS AGO 
December 1917
Archie Johnson’s interest in the Jenkins 
Co, Ltd,, has been taken over by George 
Kennedy, Just recently back from the 
Coast where he was in a military hospi­
tal, Rgt, Kennedy was, prior to the war, 
In the Morrison-Thompson Hardware 
store.
«0 YEARS AGO 
December 1997
Messrs F, A, Taylor, W, A. Pitcairn, 
F. II, 1C. DeHart, I), lleliatiy and 'P, (I, 
8i»ecr left to attend the North-West,Fruit 
Growers Convention at Vancouver, Mr, 
.lames nttchic of S\immeriand was ai,m 
a passenger on todav's boat wiiii the 
same intention, Mr George Rose, editor 
of the Courier, will also attend the con­
vention.
over.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: ^
Please tell me about electro- 
shock treatments that doctors 
have some people take. _
Are they dangerous? I have 
been told that if people have 
something on their minds that 
worriGS thenii the treatments 
m ake them forget it. What 
would happen to a person with 
a good education?
Do they consider a person in­
sane when these treatments are 
advised?—MRS. R.W.
Electroshocki (or electro-con- 
vulsnnt therapy), called ECT, 
has been in use by psychiatrists 
for about 3d years.
Frankly, not much is known 
about how it actually accom­
plishes things, yet it does.
In  the earlier years the dan­
ger conssited of musiclo sprains 
a n d  Aometimes even a broken 
bone because ot the muscular 
convulsions that accompanied 
the clectroahock. Since then im­
proved equipment and techni­
ques have controlled that dan­
ger substantially, and I would 
have to reply "no” to your 
question of whether it is “dan­
gerous” now. .
The iMsncfits sought with this 
treatm ent involve the mind and 
emotions, not the l>ody.
Wo simply do not know a 
great many things about how 
the brain and emotions behave, 
but the l)cst explanation I h n ^  
heard of the usefulness of ECT 
is that in some way it breaks 
up the iiatterns, the emotional
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For example, a person nurses 
some fear, worry dr anxiety, 
and in time it becomse such a 
habit that evpn the faintest ref­
erence to a touchy subject 
throws the person into deep and 
usually Unreasoning fear.
Breaking up these emotional 
patterns with ECT often lets a 
person go back to a more ra­
tional outlook on life; the anxi­
ety no longer paralyzes his
thinking. , u, «
Another very valuable use of 
ECT is in treating severe emo­
tional depression. Again, it pre­
sumably works by breaking up 
emotional patterns; ^
Your question of whether 
treatments arc advised only 
when a person is "insane is 
difficult to answer because "in­
sane” really is a very vague 
word.
We certainly would not call a 
person "insane” because he is 
severely depressed. Yet ECT is 
sometimes the best treatm ent 
for that. It depends, of course, 
on the individuol case.
If, instead of using the term  
“ insane” , you will think of emo-, 
tional illness,, you will have a 
clearer understanding. An un­
duly nervous person has on emo­
tional problem, the problem of 
schizophrenia who has to bo hos­
pitalized olso has an emotional 
problem, but a far more severe 
one. , . . .
ECT may be helpful in less 
severe cases as well as the se­
vere ones which are inexactly 
colled "Insanity” .
ECT does not destroy all 
memory; it docs not mean that 
. an educated person will lose 
his Intollectunl nhillllcs, l l ie  
goal Isn't forgetfulness, but 
rather the breaking up of pain­
ful mcnlal~<ir emotional—a.s- 
sociations. Emotion "rrnmps'IV
Dear Dr. Molner: Is It true 
that some fresh fruits, sueh hs 
peaches and cherries, have 
some acid or something that will 
make it person's blood iJiessure 
rise, and is there a medli alion 
that has such acid nr whutevi-r 
that Is used In combat low blood 
pressure?—M,E,
No to l)oth questions,
iww.w«Nola—bs— RwR*'Z—«-Thia„,! 
swelling and pain in the scro­
tum which your son is cx|K‘ri- 
endng Is not a rare  condition, 
and your doctor's suggestion — 
having the fluid drawn - is the 
usual loluiinn If it kec|>* le- 
curring, then surgery.
government on how the area 
should be developed.
Leading the council in fee 
18-month work of preparing 
this initial report has been 
Maurice Hackett, a  brother- 
in-law of Foreign Secretary 
George Brown. More reports 
are due as the group goes on 
studying particular sections of 
the general region.
The first proposals are no 
more than recommendatiohs, 
and considerable dissent is ex­
pected.
Blit a t least one architectur­
al expert hailed the plan “be­
cause it works with the exist­
ing (urban) pressures instead 
o f ; against them and makes 
countryside preservation a 
positive force . . .”
“The g o v e r n m e n t , ” he 
added, “would be crazy not to 
accept it;”-— —
, Giving order to rihe next 
three decades of growth in the 
10,000-square-mile Southeast 
means grappling with prob­
lems posed by 3,000,000 auto­
mobiles negotiating, often-an- 
tique thoroughfares.
Above all, it means prevent­
ing London’s population from 
e X c e e d 1 n g its present 8,- 
000,000.
A big effort already is 
under way to move factories 
and offices e l s e w h e r e ,  a 
niajor step in the struggle 
against the city’s current 
nightmare of congestion.
As modern transportation 
becomes more efficient, cen­
tres for future expansion can 
be moved away from a metro­
p o l i t a n  area’s focal point 
, "without losing the economic 
advantages of concentration," 
said the South East council.
The "counter-magnets” are 
m eant to be sufficiently near 
the big town to make migra­
tion to them by normally 
stay-put Londoners less daunt­
ing, V
Also significant is the fact 
that the main development 
points will not bo totally new 
developments but e v o l v e d  
from already existing commu­
nities.
The planners feel that this 
will make them less bleak in 
the eyes of prospective resi­
dents from London who have 
been regaled with stories 
about the boredom of life in 
the colorless “ now towns" 
built in Briiain since the Sec­
ond World War.
Tlie roj-Kirt on Britain’s 
Soulhenst. stresses the need 
for “country zones,” where 
bans on urban development 
would be stiffer than tho.se al­
ready. applied In what arc  
called green belts.
If the planning council has 
its way, about two-thirds of 
the region would remain clear 
of man-made structures.
People from other parts of 
Britain no longer are flocking 
into the I/>ndon area as they 
used to, the council reports 
w i t h  gratification. Tourists 
continue coming, however. 
Overre.n*! vi.ritors spent about 
$30«,009,(rt)0 in the city last 
year,
Tlie planners think tourist 
facilities will need Imnrove- 
nient. especially with the 
planned onerntion of an un- 
derwftter tunnel linking Brit­
ain nnrl F r a n c e ,  and this 
co u n tr '’.- ’pfpfihlc entr.y Into 
the European Common 'M ar­
ket
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Whoi Lester Pearson made 
U s maiden speech as leader of 
the ^liberal Opposition in the 
House of Commons in 1958, he 
was orally massacred by IMme 
Minister Diefenbaher. Anxious 
Liberals, at^inrehensive Conserve 
atives and impartial onlookers 
were curious to see how Prime 
Minister. Pearson would handle 
Robert Stanfield’s recent maid­
en speedi as leader of the (ton- 
servative Opposition.
He didn’t — not being in the 
same oratorical league as Dief.
Instead, he a p o lo ^ e d  with a 
smile for “ leaving to begin my 
voyage,’’ and set out on a week- 
long swan to England—to re- ; 
ceive the honor of the Freedom 
of the City of London.
But before leaving, Pearson 
had planted a  tlme-bomb which 
exploded beneath his rival just 
28 hours later. A vote was 
called on Mr. Stanfield’s motion 
of censure against the govern* 
ment. One of Mr. Stanfield’s 
supporters was reading a news­
paper with its front page ban­
ner headline: “Stanfield begins 
drive to bring down Govern­
m ent.” He laid his paper on his 
desk as he stood up to vote— 
with New Democrats, Credit- 
istes. Social Creditors and bis 
fellow-Conservatives — against 
the government.
But the leader sat in his seat 
immobile, unvoting and seem­
ingly abandoning his headlined 
drive. “The Prim e Minister 
asked me to pair with him in 
his absence; I thought it proper 
to m eet his request,” he ex­
plained.
But he had given the order 
“No pairs”—except to pair with 
someone absent bn government 
business. Hees obeyed that or­
der, voting ruddy-faced from 
Bermuda sunshine, a t a cost to 
hinaself of $151 for the round 
trip  by air as he broke his holi- 
■■ day. ' v ■;; 
Yet Stanfield had paired with 
Pearson absent on a junket. 
Government business receiving
Freedom of fee City of Lon-
Without speaking h sidgla 
xvord, without even bsihg p r ^  
ent, Lester B. had made tlto 
fam ed provincial premier, look 
not only foolish but inept.
B ut every newcomer to P ar­
liam ent Hill has to learn its 
tricks. And despite fee cartoon­
ists’ little j(*es about bananas 
and long johns. Bob Stanfield is 
anything but inep t
WISDOM FOR WEST
A few days later fee new lead­
e r winged his way to the west, 
and in Edmonton he treated the 7.^ I 
Alberta Progressive Conserve- 
tive Association to a gem of a y-
spieech, setting out fee prob­
lem s facing Canada, pinpointing 
their root causes, and touching 
all fee bases on his home run.
He ridiculed fee government’s 
inconsistencies—’ ‘when fee gov­
ernm ent proposes restraint, it 
m ust practice restrain t” ; and 
justifiably scored fee govern­
m ent’s lack of simple guidelines 
to  priorities — “we require a 
budgetary policy which is re ­
lated to fee economic conditions 
of fee country, and is not simply 
fee end result of unrelated 
spending programs by various 
m inisters.”
Then he stressed fee need, un­
recognized by fee Pearson, gov­
ernment, of Canada’s have-not 
areas. “The Diefenbaker Gov­
ernment understood fee neces­
sity of policies which built up 
the distant regions of Canada,” 
declared this representative of 
a  beneficiary province.
How true, how compactly ex­
pressed, was his basic criticism 
of fee Pearson wantonness. It 
was a great speech, fee fruit of 
a  perceptive mind, not cloaked 
in flowery verbiage but plainly 
spoken by a plain man. ' It 
clearly and in simple words hit 
m ost of our painful . national 
nails neatly on their nasty little 
points. It’s too bad it didn’t  
have a  wider, a  national, audi­
ence.
By THE CANADIAN PRESjS
Dec. 4, 1967 . . . . .
President Woodrow Wil­
son became fee first United 
States president to leave fee 
country while in office 49 
years ago today—in 1918— 
when he sailed for the Ver­
sailles Peace Conference. 
The conference discussed 
fee term s of peace following 
the termination of hostilities 
in fee F irst World War and 
resulted in fee signing of 
the Treaty of Versailles in 
une 1919.
1334-^Pope John XXII, 
died.
1954—West German Social 
Democrats beat Commu­
nists in an election.
F irst World War
Fifty years ogo today—in 
1917—t h e Austro-Germans 
in northern Italy gained for­
ward positions at Monte 
S e i s i m 0 1 on the Asiago 
front; Gen, Maxima Wey- 
gand was appointed to rep­
resent France on the Allied 
Council a t Versailles, Gen. 
Ferdinand Foch remaining 
chief of staff.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
ri a y —i n 1042—Liberator
bombers hit an Italian ba1>- 
tleship and two cruisers in a 
twilight raid on Naples; Al­
lied forces gave ground at 
Tebourba and Mateur in
CANADA'S STORY
northern Tunisia; Owen” St. 
Clair O’Malley was appoint­




MOSCOW (AP) — Muscov­
ites, long accustomed to dark, 
cramped stores staffed by surly 
clerks, now throng to a book 
store where salesladies offer a ■ 
friendly smile.
At the new, b l o c k - l o n g  
Moskovsky Dom Kriigi—Moscow 
'H o u se  of the Book—ope cus­
tomer struggling with a load of 
books was amazed to hear a  
sales clerk offer to tie them to­
gether.
“That way, they’ll be easier 
to carry,” the pretty blonde sa* 
leslady said.
On the counter was a sign: 
“ We thank you for your pur­
chase, come more often.”
In the Soviet Union, whera 
most stores act as if the cus­
tomer is always wrong, such be­
havior is almost unheard of.
In addition to smiles and help­
fulness, customers in the two- 
storey buildings were greeted 
by soothing recorded music, 
clean and roomy aisles, good 
lighting, a snack bar and a se­
lection of 35,000 book titles.
1





B I B L E  B R I E F
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(
"And another also said. t.ord,
I will fnllnw Ihee; hut let me 
—■i^Sral.sFe.hid-tham.hfarasaeM.wSalfciak— 
are at home at my hooae.”—
I.nlie 9:91.
Some people always- have 
something else in do when call- , I9()2
ed on I n  cin the work of I he  
1/biri fiive Hifn >our all ” Vou 1901
are not ,voii| own . . .”
It was on Dec. 4, 1860, that the delegates from CanailB, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia began meeting in London 
with representatives of the British government to draft the 
British North America Act that would be the framework for 
Confederation. The meetings did not begin in ah atmosphere 
of cordiality.
Prem iere Charles Tapper of Nova Scotia and S, L. Tilley of 
New Brunswick had arrived Ih London in July only to learn 
that John A. Macdonald and the Canadian delegation would not 
get there until November. Tuppor and Tilley were furious. 
'They did not dare return home or they would have been ridi­
culed, and so they had to m ark time until November.
In the meantime .Toseph Howe .arrived, and did his Iwist 
to ujiset the plan for Confederation. He claimed that he had a 
petition against Confederation signed by 40,000 of hi* Bupportors, 
and ho would present it to the British House of Coinmons.
Howe was also getting ammunition from nnoiher powerful 
Bourec, George Brown, who had made the polilieal deal in 1884, 
that forced Macdonald lo support Confederation, had withdrawn 
from the coalition government: Now he was writing burning 
articles in the Toronto Globe attacking Mocdonnld for drunken­
ness, Ho charged that Macdonald hod been so drunk during 
tiie time of the Fenian raids on Canada that he had not been 
able to carry out his duties as Minister of Militia,
Howe used Brown’s articles to try lo pcrsiinde the British 
government that Macdonald had lieen drunk when he drew up 
.58 of the 72 articles adopted at the Quel>cc ronferenco in Or- 
toiler 1864, they were the basis of the British North America 
Act being readied in London, The l^ondon eonferenee went ahead 
only after the British government had consulted Governor Gen­
eral Monck in Canada who replied that there was no bosis for 
the charge that Macdonald h id  been drunk duriiiR the Quebec 
t'onferenre, , .
The Ixindon conference dragged on for,three w e e k s  allhough 
o n l y  m i n o r  changes were made in the Quebec rcHOiulions. Most 
of them gave the Atlantic provinces a belter deal,
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 4:
1800 David Thompson began winter journey across the 
Rockies. ^ I
Rebel force of BOO gathered on Yongo Rtrect, T<ir<foto. 
American sympathizers of rebellion, led by ’’Oenerar' 
Bierce, attacked Windsor from Detroit but weri||l**





William McDougall urged that 
Northweit Terrltnrtca be added to 
O ntario voter! 199.000 for and 103,000 agsli.s; 
Referendum Act.
Di Marcel Chaput, <}uebre separatist leader, resign­
ed from National Defence R escaith  Board,
Rupert’s I.and and 
Canada,
V . /
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AW AY N O W ! M erchants bn •  •  •
Shop at Meiklc’s ^  
T c ^ y  For Sweater W  


















(jhoose now and lay away until December 24th 
Gift-wrapped, tool
George Ar
The Store of Quality and Friendly Service 
297 Btemard Avenue 762-2143
t
I
lAY AWAY YOUR GIFTS 
NOW AT RIBEUN'S!
I
For the man. who h u  everything 
in camera accessoriea
Bag
to put them itv^many shapes, sizes and 
co'or* ' ' choose ftx)m.
Gifts for the car ^a fan: Electronic flash 
guns, tripods, , i \  ens, slide sorters, slide 
files, movie editor/ and splicers, re chests 
for storage, light pointers, slide viewers, 
projection tables.






E V K W N G
Choose from Our Wide and Varied Selec^^
•  LAMPS 
•  ORNAMENTS 
•  COFFEE TABLES 
•  END TABLES
•  OCCASIONAL CHAIRS •  PLAQUES
•  SITREO RECORD PLAYERS 
•  PORTABLE TOLEVISIONS
•  PORTABLE FIREPLACpES
Plus a Host of Other Wondetfal Gilts
DESKS 




G u a ra n te e s  th e  G ift 







LAY AWAY NOWON PANDOSY
“YOUR PRAIRIE HEADQUARTERS
Undecided? Give a Ribdin’s Gift Ccrtificatel
CAMERA SHOP Ltd.
^  274  B*nttrd Pfc. 2 -2108
I  SOUTHGATE RAPKM ltaRONia
- p >  /klM-
B F H H v S S i
ES  ‘ Homemaker, career girl or bacheVxr y  . . . your tmall appliance gift witt do to much to lighten their kitchen 
chorei, and serve ae a lasting re­






This G if t  Idea 
Tops Them All
w ay  to  V
rem em ber  
f r i e n d t  o r  
r e l a t i v e s  a t
Christmas is t o  
send them a gi ft  
subscription t o  t h e  
newspape r you always  
enjoy so much, You can  
give  them a lull yoar o l  
enjoyable r e a d i n g  f o r  ju s t  
a f e w  dollars. Each day,  the  
n e w s p a p o r ' s  a r r i v a l  wi l l  b e  a 
new reminder of your g ood  wishes  
for them. And wo will announce ea ch  
gift  over your name,  with a beauti ful  
g r e e t i n g ’̂ eard, just b e fo r e  ChrlstmaSi
Ask your e a r r ie r -b o y  lo r  
full d e ta i ls ,  or phone 
Circulation.Department
S  with A 'Twinkle" 
#  In His Eye 
^  Santa Suggests













2  “YOUR FAMILY KNTKKTAINMKNT CENTRE”
Sr soirn ioA T E  pl a z a  d i a l  i-oss
The Kelbwna
m , 3





★  ORANDMA 
a n d  GRANDPA
( MARSHALL WELLS
Open Thie Gift First —■
For all those precious momenta at Christmas, a 
Kodak Instamatic 104 outfit provides lasting enjoy­
ment and we’ve made it easier for you to take 
perfect pictures of family and friendsl
USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN
Daily Courier
^  l5t C « « r . lB « « 4 « i4 r » i4 M j  T rkpto*
llE N C H’S
R I I R Qi W
DEB9p H r r. n R 1 P T I
Your gift wlU be dlitlncUvely g ift^ p p ed  free of chergo. | |  
•  BUDGirr TCRIIS 0 CHABOE M x m n m  
^  ^  Bernard Ave. 2-3131 | |
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INTENTLT WATCHING an
exciting play in the Grfey Cup 
Game Saturday are the presi­
dent of the Kelowna Club, T.
D. Scaife and Mrs. Scalfe, 
who are  looking over the 
shoulders Of Dr. M. J . Butler 
(left) a  past president, Mrs.
Stewart Walker, Mrs. Mel 
Butler and S. D. Walker, also 
a past president of the club. 
Always a very popular eyent
the Grey Cup party at the 
Kelovma Club was attended 
by niore tjian 140 members 
and their friends this year.
City Life D ifficult 
For C anad ian  Indian
Rutland Lions and their ladies
attending the Snp-Ball Frolic 
Saturday evening in two no­
host groups including Mr. and 
Mrs. Toy Tanem ura, Mr, and 
Mrs. A. B. Kliewer, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. NOrth, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Forsyth, Mr. and Mrs. Kaz 
Hayashi, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 
Layden, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Jaschinsky, Mr. and, Mrs. Alan 
Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ver- 
ran, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. ,Ross 
Newman, Mr. and Mrs. yem e 
Sauer, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Smith and Mr. arid M rs. G a ^  
McCaig.
A no^host dinner was held at 
the Kelowna Golf arid Country 
Q ub on Thursday evening by 
the executive of the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Cancer 
Society, in horior of Robert Da­
vies from Varicouver, who is the 
socie^’s educational officer for 
British Coluriibia arid the Yukon
Marking the archway between 
the lounge and the snooker room 
of the Kelowna d u b  Saturday 
morning was a  goal post decor­
ated half in the green and white 
colors of the Roughriders and 
half in the orange arid black of 
the Tigers, and seated at small 
thbles to watch the Grey Gup 
game over large Colored view- 
ersi se t up m both lounges, were 
m ore than 140 members , and 
their friends.
Some 10 years ago the eriter- 
prising executive of the Kelowna 
Club originated the first big 
■ Grey Cup party, and as these 
parties are among the few an­
nual occasions when the ladies 
a re  invited to the club, they 
have become ■ more and more 
popular each year.
Excitement rides high too as 
the winners of the various prizes 
a re  anriounced throughout the 
game. This year the winners of 
the door prizes were Mrs. Rob­
e r t DeMara, Mrs. T. McKinley, 
Mrs. Jam es Jeffers, Mrs. Con 
Anderson and M rs ., Harold Ar- 
merieau. Winners of the first 
quarter prizes were Dr. Mel 
Butler and Con Anderson; sec­
ond quarter winriers were Ross 
Lander and Harold Armeneau; 
third quarter Mrs. E. BouTding, 
and filial P a t McBride. Bill 
Winter won the alarm  clock 
prize. :■
Following the game the guests
s e rv ^  themselves to the delici­
ous buffet of barons of beef, 
browri bread, salad and relishes, 
catered by the Millns, and was 
set but on the two snooker 
tables, which were mOst attrac­
tively centered with pairs of 
colored teddy; bears seated back 
to' back and wearing the appro­
priate football helmets.
Among the many football fans 
attending the party were the 
president, T. D; Scaife and Mrs. 
Scaife, Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Kane, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Tread- 
gold, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Shepherd, Mr. and M rs. Don 
Clarke; Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Whil- 
lis, M r. arid; Mrs. H. H. Bridger, 
Mr. and Mrs. M urray Joyce, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Chapman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikle, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Basil Meikle, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Mr. 
and Mrs, Jam es Stewart, Mr. 
and Mrs, Jack Bewsi Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg Moir, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Holland; Dr. and Mrs. Mel 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Walker, Mr.; and Mrs. A. C. 
Larider, Mr. and Mrs. Free 
Campbell,; Mr. arid Mrs. Harry 
Pearsori arid Cyril Beeston.
Mr. arid Mrs. William Jerome, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Armeneau, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Workman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Winter, R. H. 
Wilson and Mrs. P a t Clarke,
TORONTO (CP) -  To the 
stranger, the first weeks in a 
big city like Toronto are diffi 
cult. But for the Canadian Inr 
i dian it’s twice as hard to adjust, 
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Cedric I says M ille d  Remond, a riiag- 
Stringer, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. istrate’s court consultant. 
Underhill, Mr. arid Mrs. Robert . . ..
Knox, R. J .  Bennett and Bill ■ "Life on the reserve is so dJ-
Bennett, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-[^®°^> retoxed
ert Lennie. They know each other on the re
(Dut-of-town guests of Mr. and AU facilities are within
Mrs. D. C. MacDonald were walkmg distance.
Colonel Desihond Deane-Free- a  Potawatonii Indian, she 
man, and Brigadier and ; Mrs. came to Toronto 25; years ago 
R. T. DuMoulin from Vancou- from Walpole Island reserve 
ver; and guests of Mr. and Mrs. near WaUaceburg; Ont. For the 
Roy Chapman were Bert Ian- la s t 16 years the smaU, rotmd, 
none who played footbaU for I jnotherly woraan has worked 
Winnipeg, Regina, and ; CTlgary ^ jfh  jj j^ a n s ,
T . -  mi-u - .4  Each m  o r  n i n g she walks
Saturday was a  festive occa­
sion for the footbaU fans of 
Kelowna, and, as weU as the 
many gatherings at homes aU 
over the city,' very successful 
Grey Cup parties were held at 
the Kelowna Club, the Golf and
WIFE PRESERVERS
_ id Ron Fish and Cliff Kliewer 
f(jrmer Calgary stars.
Country Club,-arid the KolOwna 
Yacht Club.
Entertaining friends at their 
homes prior to and foUowing the 
very successful Sno-BaU, FroUc 
held at the Aquatic Saturday 
night were Mr. and Mrs. Elm er 
Deardahl, Mrs. Deardahl was 
co-convener of the ball; and Mr.' 
and Mrs; B ert Bowles.
Mr; arid Mrs. Robert GiUiooIy,
who have been enjoying a skiing 
holiday at Sunshine, near Banff, 
drove the former’s mother, Mrs. 
C, Gilhooly of Calgary, back to 
Kelowna with them for a week’s 
visit. ■ i;' ",
Mrs. Bryan Finnigari and her
two children, Tamsin and Ke)- 
vee, arrived on Saturday from 
Winnipeg to spend a few weeks 
in Kelowna visiting her parents 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson.
Miss Gwendy Laimont pf Van­
couver spent the weekend in 
Okanagan Mission visitirig her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Lamont, enroute home from a 
skiing holiday at Apex.
Gity In U.S.
ST' LOUIS (AP) — Plans are 
being made to build a model 
dream city in Minnesota—possi­
bly, one weatherproofed with 
plastic domes—ari engineer on 
the government-supported pro­
ject reports.
Max L. Feldman of the Gen­
eral Electric Co. reported Mon­
day the federal government has 
contributed nearly $250,000 to 
aid private industry planriing 
for the estirtiated $6,000,000,000, 
built-from-scratch c i t  y that 
would have 250,000 population, 
and might be complete, by 1976.
: He told a sciencerwriters sem­
inar that planning , concepts in­
clude two,rnile diameter domes; 
multi-purpose buildings to in­
clude homes, businejss concerns 
and recreational facilities; and
eompotwrlwd n ^ e i l
systems.
Feldmnn sei I  the r..'.anci g 
might r  • 1 b-- «cll-
ing stock to the "iib’ic;
The city vvou’:’ be bnill .50 to 
100 miles frqm any c i ti g 
largeciiy .









A no-host Christmas party
sponsored by Cbapman’s feivers 
was held in the riew Centenriial 
Hall a t Rutland Saturday eve­
ning.,'-
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Campbell, Imperial Apartments, 
for a few days is Miss Kathy 
Paton from Victoria.
The Warehouse at 1643 Harvey sells quifUty 
Furriitare and Appliances for less because it 
does not deliver free, does not offer expensive 
credit facilities, does not have expensive. fix­
tures. Compare these prices with Woodward’s. 
Simplicity Automatic Washer . . . .  . . . . .  281.46 
Woodward’s Price 379.95,
Admiral 15 cu. ft. Home Freezer 182.45
Woodward’s Price 208.00.
Westmills Nylon and Acrilon C a r p e t y d .  6.88.
; &ld elsewhere 10.95. yd.
Admiral 20 cu, ft. Home Freezer 206.70
. Woodward’s Price 228.00.
The Warehouse is, unique — no phoney gim­
micks — no pboney sales — no haggling — Just 
the lowest prices in B.C.
The WAREHOUSE
Visitors
through jail cells looking for In 
dians who might need her coun' 
selling service,
A t
The regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Bridge Club was held 
a t the C®Pri Motor Hotel on 
Wednesday evening with 16 ta­
bles of players.
T he winners in the two sec­
tions were:
GREEN '■
N/S First, C. W. Wilkinson 
and R. Q. Phelps; second Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. ShilvocK; D, C. Unwin Simson and Mrs 
Mrs. H, T. Barrett, Mrs. J .  J . | J ,  Archibald; third, Mr. and
ANN LANDERS
To Hear From Pilot
Dear Ann Landers; Please 
s ty  a word about airline pilots 
who think they are disc jockeys. 
I  travel a lot and I’m sick and 
tired of those chatty fellows up 
front who sound as if they are 
auditioning for a talk show. 
Thanks a lot. — ’TWO BOUR­
BONS TO BUFFALO.
Dear Buffalo: I ’m with you. 
I  enjoy hearing the pilot give 
the passengers a friendly hello 
after take-off, I t’s reassuring to 
know there’s somebody up 
there. But after wo get off into 
the wild blue yonder I’d just as 
on he tended to his naviga
ion.
Dear Ann Landers: As the 
mother of three children I am 
gravely concerned about what 
is happening to niornlity and 
simple decency in this country. 
Yesterday I went, to the market
to buy the week's groceries. 1
purchased some breakfast ce­
rea l with lettering indicating 
••surprises for the Kids inside. 
When 1 reached homo I decided 
to check out the "surprises.’’ 
This is what I found: An assort­
m ent of buttons which rend, 
"My mother is a swinger,’  ̂
" l^nd  your parents to camp" 
and “God is .not dead, he Just 
doesn’t want to get involved."
I telephoned the m anager of 
the m arket and asked him If he 
knew what was In the cereal
boxes. Ho said, "Y es, buttons.
AU the kids are wearing them.
I told him my kids would not be 
wearing them bccnuso the but­
tons, in my opinion, were atro- 
sslous. Ho replied, "Those but­
tons are mild compared with 
aome I’ve seen. Yesterday a 
woman came Into tho store 
wearing a button which read, 
•Leo Harvey Oswald, iliherc are 
^ n o w  when we need you?’ “ 
Please tell me, Ann Landers, 
am I a batty old woman or are 
these buttons an Insult to the 
dignity of decent people?—CON 
NECTICUT YANKEE.
Dear Connecticut: Tlic but­
tons In tha cereal box arc. to 
my way of thinking, not amus­
ing and In bad u s ie , Wh.v on 
earth  tho cereal company thinks 
it’s sm art to encourage kkia to 
ridicule parents and make Jokes 
about God It beyond me.
The Oswald Button Is more 
than bad taste—and 1 can 't be-
It la a vtclmis iriiult to mir 
President, and anym»e who 
thinks It is funny possesses a 
sick, sick tense of humor.
Dear Ann Landcty: My h u s- 
band and 1 a re  In our middle 
forties. Mel Is a briUtant msn
Mrs. Carl Schmok.
E/W  First Mrs. Roy Vannat- 
te r and M. Granger; second, 
Joseph Rossetti and A. Audet;
1 third Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Real.
RED
N/S F irst Dr. W. Evans and 
Alan Hampson; second, William 
Hepperle and Gordon Hepperle; 
third, Mr. and Mrs. R. Crosby.
E/W  F irst Mr. arid Mrs. W. 
:B..Hughes-Games; second, Mrs. 
even though he has had only one BaY Bowman and M̂ ^̂  ̂
year of high school. He knows McKenzie,^ third, Mr. and Mrs.
 ̂ M  i S f S  '.e„lon ot tto brWge
&  K ' t X  .lth“ u g h ,£ .
Icelo tho iob Is beneath him. He
says he wants to keep his mmd [ways most welcome, 
free from pressure.
Last year I had a female op­
eration. Mel says that after
such an operation a woman is 
as good as dead, >He never was 
very enthusiastic when it came 
to love-iriaklng. Now he shows
absolutely no interest a t all be-. « »o —w.w.—„
cause he says I have nothing to er School an enrolment service, 
give. star and golden bar ceremony
Frankly, I feel more romantic of the F irst Okanagan Mission 
now than I did when I was 21. Brownie Pack was performed by 
Will you please explain why my the District Commissioner for 
husband has these peculiar Dlstrict l l l ,  Mrs. George Mills, 
ideas? — A VERY L I V E L Y  Sharon Miller, Cindy McClel- 
CORPSE. , land, Janice Pomrenke, Sylvia
Dear Lively: Your husband is Eso, Lori Elford, Margaret 
trying to transfer the blame for Crosby and Colleen Gilhooly 
his Inability to perform. The were enrolled as Brownies 
female operaUon you describe 1 Golden Bars were presented to 
in ho way diminishes a woman’s Susan Jeffery, Debbie .Tnegar,
sexual capacity. In fact, it often paw n Urn, Helen l^Hedge,
increases it. Your husband Linda Mlslnk, Diana Thomson 
should see a doctor and learn I nod Diana Young.
O k an ag an  M ission  
F irst B row nie  Pack  
Flold E nrolm ent
On Nov. 28 at Dorothea Walk-
why he is as good as dead at 
tho time in his life when he 
should be In his p rim e . '
WOMEN OUTLAST MEN
Eleven second-year service | 
stars and 10 first-year service 
stars were given to Brriwnies j 
who are under the capable lead- 
crship of Brown Owl, Mrs. Rob-1 
ert Young, Tawny Owl, Mrs.» I# « im t 1 lounffi ift ij ii jvirB» 
Life expectancy in William Jeffery, and Grey Owl,
States of a woman is 73.5 ynnr8|j^j.jj Pomrenke.
and a man's 00.5.
DESIGNERS BLAME 
SOVIET OFFICIALS
MOSCOW (Routers) -  A 
Russian dress d e s i g n e r  
blames bureaucrats for the 
drabness of women’a clothing 
here,
Soviet designers are contln- 
unlly frustrated by official re­
jection of their designs as too 
new and daring, she says.
Before a design could make 
Its way inttj the Shops, the rte- 
Blgner, A. I.evashova, writes 
In the Ctommunlst party news­
paper Pravda, it first has to 
;>a*s through a series of com­
mittees, any of which could 
turn It down.
She calls for more creative 
freedom (or designers and the 
establishment of workshops 
which would deslni, \ moke 
and sell their own m thm g. K
then b e  mass produced a' 
lower prices, she suggests, 
U n ^ r  Uie present system, 
she says, it takes months and 
sometimes year (or a new de­
sign to appear in stores, If it 
apiiears at all.
Tea was served to the many 
mothers by Brownies T rade 
Drydal, Cindy Fry, Susan Jef­
fery, Kathy Ppdcrson, Virginia 
Rnlder, Karen Withers and 
Diana Young. These girls are] 
[working towards their Golden 
I Hand, _______
RUTLAND NOTES
Mr, and Mrs. Percy Gcen and 
[Mr. Arthur Geen returned on 
Thursday from Williams Lake, 
where they had gone to attend 
the funeral of Mr, Geen’s 
nej^ew, Eric Gordon Watt. The 
I late Mr. Watt, who was only 51 
years of age, was Iwrn in Win­
field, and t.<i n son of ,lhe late 
I George M. Watt, a long time 
resident of the Kelowna district. 
T h a  deceased Erie Gordon Watt 
I was a contractor and a resident 
^of the Cariboo for many years. 
A veteran of the Second World 
iWar, he was a member of the 
Canadian Legion, and Is survlv' 
ed by a wife and two children,
JwtiwMza—JSatsMcJSflsHlMusllta'Jaw—
I lionet In the Kelowna Hospital, 
having been rushed there on 
T hursday  for an emergency ap-
[pendix operation.
I Mrs. R. G. Rufll is a paticiil 1 
in the Kelowna ilo»pital at thi*\ 
' time.
Baking soda In iIm bottom of ash 
troys for cord pdrtlos will squekh 
cigarettes, ollmlnote stale smoke.
in s ta n t
Cbiistnias
RW.  0 aGoIihii
i
FINEST QUALITY WIGS 
AND ^ IR P IE C E S
With our^beBUtlful' wigs 
you’re always ready for a 




(A perfect gift for 
ANY Woman)
•  All Hair Goods Completely 
styled and ready to wear 
Dial 2-4554 or Call Into












From The House of
Nu Mode
R om antic  C hiffons
Have $500-ormoie-instantca$^.
They’re Tented Printed and Flowing 
Shimmer on the thuice floor and sparkle in the 
moonlight.
NU MODE IS "IN”
Now you cdn sail out on a shppping 
trip without a wallotfui of monoy. 
You can skip the waiting time while 
having your personal cheques 
OK'd. You can stop wondering 
whether or not you've overspent 
your account. With pro-approved 
credit, Bank of Montreal will ad­
vance you what you need. Shopping 
territory? Unlimited. Every store 
can bo your store. Holiday trip? Go 
ahead . . .  with Baiicardchok*'
What exactly Is Bancardchek?
Well. It's like having a whole book 
of travellers' cheques you don't pay 
for In advance. Or a credit card, 
good for all the best stores in 
town. The name explains it. It's a 
jbanHr-lasued Identity card . . . with 
bank guaranteed "chaks' to match.
Drop into your nearest Bank of 
Montreal. They're waiting to give 
you aii the easy details. Even If 
you're not a customer now, you can 
still qualify for Bancardchek. For 
Christmas shopping . . . and for 
those January sales coming upl
Banoardchek exolualve In Canada 










;, MELOWNArDJUl'f COOTIES. MOW./1)1!^  MW FAOB T
Plans for the annual Christ­
mas party for patients took 
precedence at the regular ■meet­
ing of the Axixiliary to the Can­
adian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society, held a t the home of 
Mrs. W. Carriithers on Watt 
Road oh Nov. 27, with the presi­
dent, Mrs. E. R. Winter in the 
chair. Four new members were 
welcomed: Mrs. J .  A. Rigate, 
Mrs. W. H. Mappin, Mrs. Freda 
Bums and Mrs. Frederika Epp.
The Christmas party will be 
held in the afternoon this year, 
on Dec. 13 at 2 p.m. at the Capri 
Motor Hotel. Mrs. W. Spear is 
general, convener. Mrs. L. Jen- 
nens and her . son Bill are pre­
paring the decorations, Mrs. R 
F. Cruikshank and Mrs. F  
Burns will lOok, after gifts and 
prizes, Mrs. T. F . McWilliams
is in charge of driving, and Mrs. 
Wintier, entertainment.
Mrs. Laverna Brown, combin­
ed occupationsd and physiother^ 
apist in the Southern Okanagan 
for the past year, has heeh 
tra n s fe rr^  to Kamloops. Before 
she left, she was presented wit!^ 
a piece of luggage by the auxil­
iary members of C.A.R.S. board.
Mrs. Cruikshank reported that: 
patients are making stuffed 
monkeys and fiowers a t the Arts 
and Crafts classes.
Hospital and home visits were 
reported by menabers, with fur­
ther requests from physiothera­
pist Mrs. J . Burbridge, and were 
dealt with.
. The draw for. the Centennial 
Doll and wardrobe, which is 
displayed in the window of E. 
Winter and Son during the week.
will take place at 5 p.m. Dec. 
22. On weekends tickets for the 
doll are , being sold alternately 
in local stores.
Mrs. Burbridge will supply a 
list for the Christmas party and 
gifts. Six laptrays have been 
purchased, also a  ruler magni­
fier to enable patients with fail­
ing vision to read the large- 
print books. Obtained by mem­
bers frotn the Kelowna Library.
Complete Selection of
The next meeting will be the 
annual general meeting on Jan, 
22. I t will be held a t the home 
of Mrs. W. Ross, 216 Carmen 
Manor, 1916 Pandosy St., at 1:45 
n.m. Anyone Interested Is invit­
ed to attend. Further informn- 
t'on may be had by calling 762- 
'2125; ;
H e a th e r 's
COLUMBIA
To Hold Christmas Bake Sale
ENJOYING THE GREY CUP GAME AT THE GOLF CLUB
, J .
I t  U great fun to share the owna Golf and
excitement of a sporting event as ^they w a t te d  Jh e  Ti-Cats
such as the Grey Gup Game clobber the Roughnders Sat-
in the compahy of other en- ■ urday moming oyer the large 
thusiastic fans and some 70 colored viewing sets. Wmners
members and their friends of the. door prizes; which w ere
enjoyed the comfort of the two drawn during the intermission
■hurtntiK lounees at the Kel- by Bruce Mearns, chairman
of entertainment were Mrs. 
C. D. CUey and J .  S. Gibb. 
The lucky winners Of the. prize 
for the first three quarters 
was .Ernest R. Zeron and 
Darid Crane won, the • final. 
Following the game a delici- 
mis buffet liincheon .consisting
of a  baron of beef, hpt scal­
loped potatoes, tossed salad, 
gounnet, bread and trays of 
relishes and pickles were set 
out in the dining area and th e  
hungry guests served them­
selves. ; —(Epurier Photo)
WCUUlUV AMVW** — , --
W  flyer and later service as 
^  vilian transport pilot ir
CASTLETOWN, Isle of Man 
(CP) —• The high priestess of 
Manx covens poured a cup of 
tea all around and observed 
that the fall weather of the 
British Isles is as rough on 
witches as common folk.
VI can’t  wait to get off to 
Majorca for bur holidays,’ 
added the high priestess, who 
is known as Lady Olwen in 
witchcraft circles but Nicky to 
. her frlrads. They were flymg 
by conventional craft.
"No witch ever flew by 
broomstick,” explained Lady 
MOlwen’s husband, witch Loic, 
who is also Campbell (Scotty) 
Wilson and whose credentials 
on' aerodynamics include a 
wartime hitch a s : an RAF . •  ci-
.. the
F ar E ast. „ .. ,
Scotty and Nicky are feor- 
oughly modern witches. They 
practise the secret rites M the 
craft, they say, but also have 
: built a business around it. 
Scotty can discourse with 
equal fluency on British colo- 
n ial policy or the weak spots 
of the F-111 fighterplane.
He also has studied up on 
how the word got around that 
witches fly. As he tells it, they 
I ,  used to slather their naked 
bodies with black grease and 
prance about their rituals rid-
ing staves like hobbyhorses.
Official snoopers looked on 
greasy sticks as evidence of 
witchery, with severe cons^ 
Quences. So the witches took 
to hearth brooms, which could 
seem to be blackened with 
greasy smoke.
CAN’T HELP SELVES
“ From that grew the yarn 
that w i t c h e s  rode their
^ b ro o m s ,  through the air,^ 
added Scotty, who also offered 
an explanation of why he and 
1  Lady Olwen can't conjure up
*  some good holiday weather
for this Irish Sen island in­
stead of searching it out in 
the Mediterranean.
"Witches can't do anything 
for themselves,” he said. He 
also had some reservations 
about whether they can do 
anything for anyone else.^
"We do carry out the old ri­
tuals when we're asked to by 
people like farmers wanting 
something done about the 
crops or weather. 1 remember 
^ o n c e  this was followed by 12 
“ days’ atralght sunshine (or a
fafmefr-mSybe coincidence. 
Anyway, our own weather 
4 .  stayed terrible.
"  "Then, we get a few people 
who are worried about some­
thing or other asking for help.
We try to give them a psycho­
logical lift."
In any case, Scotty said, alt 
the Wilsons' activities Involv­
ing other people are benevo­
lent: today's witches don’t 
traffic in evil spoils and the 
/:JUke. To them, witchcraft is a 
"R eligion, based on the old An­
glo-Saxon "wica," or state of 
^  wisdom.
If  They also say it is spread­
ing steadily through the Brit­
ish Isles and Europe and "ex-
?lodtng" in North America, hey add they have set up 
some c o v e n s  in Canada 
though they won't say Just 
where because Canadian -au­
thorities may not show the 
British t o l e r a n c e  of 
unorthotioxy.
^  STARTED IN EAST
Nicky, a trim figure In her 
— late 30s dressed conventlon-
w  ally in roll-ntck sweater and 
form-fitting slacks, says she 
was initialed into witchcraft 
in the Far East. She was born 
Monique m Haiphong, now 
North V i e t n a m  but then 
French Indo^tolna, daughter 
of a French engineer. She and 
AScotty met In Hong Kong.
t)g|Mi.-..S^ty.‘a ~perinan«nt~ 
commlasion In the RAF got 
fouled up in red tape—he 
talks of "those damn baboons 
in Whitehall"—they c a m e  
here and enlisted with Dr 
Gerard Gardner, the head 
male of British cmen* When 
he died a couple of years ago, 
h« left them his ancient books
and a museum on witchcraft 
gathered in government serv­
ice in foreign countries.
. Despite their offbeat beliefs, 
the Wilsons are accepted with 
their children as a normal 
family in the community, 
though they hold occasional 
but discreet rituals in their 
pleasant cottage.
’They’ve also built a. sizable 
m u s e u m  trade , around a 
V e n e r  a b 1 e and crumbling 
stone windmill outside Castle­
town with an appropriately 
eerie atmosphere. The mill is 
mentioned on documents as 
far back as 1611 and is re­
puted to have been used as a 
dancing ground by a group 
called the Arbory witches 
more than a century ago.
Officials of this tourist-con- 
sc i 0 u s island have Lady 
Olwen and Loic on their rub­
berneck buses' itinerary, and 
this year 90,000 visitors came 
around.
"Most of them come just for 
a giggle,” said Scotty with a 
touch of regret.
However, the couple do bet­
ter than their predecessors in 
the cult. A] though the Celtic- 
and Norse--descended people 
of Man are steeped in mys­
ticism of v a r i o u s  kinds, 
witches h.we been hunted Out 
by authorities through most of 
the island's history.
There are records of hun­
dreds" of-" church trials for 
witchcraft. T h e  customary 
penalty was to stand the of­
fender on display at Sunday 
services, draped in a sheet 
and holding a candle.
Numerous criminal trials 
have been staged in the 
courts. It appears that the 
regular verdict of sympa­
thetic Manx juries was: N^t 
guilty, but don't do it again.
M agistrate William Quayle 
recalls an old legend that 
Slieu Whalllan, a steep slope 
frowning down upon the town 
of St. John's, was reserved as 
a punishment place for praetl- 
tloneri of the black arts. At 
the top of this Witches' Hill, 
suspects were plaijcd in bar­
rels lined with spikes and 
rolled down.
They couldn’t win. If the ac­
cused survived the trip, it was 
adjudged to be the result of 
witchcraft, and he or she was 
dragged behind a boat in the 
nearby sen until dead. If the 
suspect didn’t survive the bar 
rel roll, there was a posthu 
mous verdict of acquittal.
However, the only official 
ly-rccordcd Instance of execu­
tion of a witch came in 1017 
when one Margnrct Quayne 
was caught trying to work a 
fertility rite for good crops, as 
Scotty and Nicky do today. 
She and her young son were 
burned at the stake.
More favored by the Islan 
ders are a regiment ot "little 
people," tracing back to the 
early Irish who crossed to 
Man, plus some scntlcrcd 
S c a n d i n a v i a n  trolls be­
queathed In the folklore of the 
'Viklngi who dominated Man 
in early centuries.
The little people are usually 
pictured like those who dance 
on the bottom of the bed after 
a champagne and lobster din­
ner, dressed in green with red 
caps. They are generally help­
ful but capable of doing harm  
to those who trea t them 
badly. In winter, farm  fires 
are supposed to be kept going 
all night for their comfort.
The favorite hangout of the 
little people is the Santan- 
burn at Ballaglonney, b y  a 
bridge leading to what is left 
of Rushen Abbey, built in the 
early 1100s. P a s  s i n  g the 
bridge between the capital of
TORONTO (CP) - -  If you 
don’t know what to have for din­
ner and you live in Britain, you 
can dial ASK 8071 and get a rec­
ipe designed lor whatever day 
your quandary occurs.
, Valerie March, one of the 
home economists who develops 
the recipes, says about 2,000,(M)0 
people use the service every 
day. She estimates she has 
dream ed up about 900 recipes, in 
the six years it has been in op­
eration.
On a  visit to Toronto she ex­
plained the system to interested 
Canadian home economists and 
demonstrated recipes to con-
The Rutland United Church 
Women met in the. church base­
ment hall for their meeting on 
Nov. 27, with Mrs. John Koops, 
the president, conducting the 
meeting.
The secretary, Mrs. P eter 
Smithanik, being a patient to 
the Kelowna Hospital a t this 
time, Mrs. John Dendy acted 
in this capacity in her stead, 
and Mrs. Elviyn Cross, Chris­
tian Stewardship convener, took 
the devotional period, and read 
a topical article from the United 
Church Observer entitled "No­
body Walks Now-a-days” .
Final arrangemnets were 
made for the bake sale to be 
held a t McLean and Fitzpat­
rick’s on , Dec. 6. Those in 
charge will be Mrs. Koops, Mrs 
Milton Hallman, Mrs. D. G 
Bloxham, Mrs. E. S. Fleming 
and Mrs. W. D. Quigley.
A highiight of the evening was at 7:30 p.m.
demonstration by Mrs. Ar­
thur Geen and Mrs. John Mc­
Kee in the making of Christmas 
decorations and candles and at 
the end of the demonstration 
the articles they had made were 
auctioned off, and the sum of 
$45 was added to the church 
carpet fund.
Mrs. Elnter Grusie and Mrs 
Gerald Geen were chosen as a 
nominating committee, to bring 
in a slate of candidates for offi­
cers of the UCW for the coming 
year.
Refreshments were served at 
the close of the meeting by Mrs. 
Arthur Geen and Mrs. Gerald 
Geen. ' ' ■ . 'V'''
The usual meeting date, the 
last Monday in the month, be­
ing Christmas Day, the meeting 
is being put ahead to the Mon­
day before Christmas, Dec, 18
A TOAST TO 
HEATHER’S










Our experienced opticians give personal and 




Phone 762-2987 1453 EDls St.
R^"naidswS® to ?  t S  f ' r S f  S S e  is called dish of port of Ron^dsway,  ̂ , the day. Its purpose is to per-
Manxinam doffs ĥ ^̂  British cooks to serve
 ̂a Vo " A+ Whfn ther  ̂ British produce. The recipes arepeople. At least, when there to be within the budget
and skill of the average home­
maker. They make use of 




*1 want my klda to hare a 
b ttla r Ufa than I ' v  had , . . 
hut quit* fiankiy. thsy rafolnir 
to hare to go arana . .
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C 
(CP) — For many orphaned, 
handicapped and needy chil­
dren in British Columbia, 
Santa Claus is spelled CKNW.
As the 20th year of its Or­
phan’s Fund reaches its cli­
max, the New Westminster 
radio station is getting ready 
to wrap up $100,000 worth of 
Yuletide goodies for some 7,- 
500 youngsters.
The money comes from a 
fund-raising campaign that 
operates round the clock 365 
days a year and from projects 
sponsored by the station rang­
ing from bingo games and 
bowling tournaments to coffee 
parties and the sale of fresh 
fish.
All donations go to the chil 
dren. Administrative costs, in­
cluding the salary of John G. 
Plul, full-time administrator, 
are borne by tho station.
Santa's bag, CKNW style, is 
filled with toys and gift cortifr 
icates ranging in value from 
$10 to $20 a child—double in 
Value for Cenlonnial Year.
Tho certlficatos are redeem­
able in stores that support the 
fund and may bo used only 
for purchase of children’s 
clothing.
"RoRponse to the fund is 
tremendous,” says s t a t i o n  
m a n a g e r  William Hughes. 
"Each year, on a year-round 
basis, businessmen, listeners 
and sponsors work to help fi­
nance the more than $80,000 
required by tho fund.”
PLUGGED ON AIR
At any hour of the day or 
night, listeners are apt to 
hear a mention of the fund. 
And sponsors receive gentle 
suggestions about how they 
might assist.
"There aren’t many or­
phans as such any rrtore,” 
says Mr. Plul, "but the name 
Orphan’s Fund has stuck 
since 1917. There nre, how­
ever, thousands of welfore 
and handicapped children who 
depend on us.
"We had 7,200 children on 
our lists before the end of 
November and expect about 
7,.’l00 before Dec. 25. This 
means we'll need $100,000 thi.s 
year.”
Tlie money come.s from a 
variety of sources. One recent 
letter said: "My sister and I 
sold flowers outside our house 
and made $2.85. We want you 









the dialer’s area and follow a 
p a tte rn ' that suits British food 
shopping habits.
"The dish is a main dish for a 
family of four. Each recipe is 
selected to fit a day of the 
week, A British housewife usual­
ly shops every day rather than 
once a  week as you do here. .
“She'll probably have a roast 
on Sunday, so we do a supper 
dish. She can’t  shop Sunday, so 
we base it on something sheTl 
probably already have in the 
house.
‘Monday is often a dish using 
a cold roast. Monday is wash 
day and there isn 't time to 
worry about food.
“ Thursday may be a cheap 
dish because it’s the day before 
pay day. Saturday may be a lit­
tle festive, perhaps using a drop 
of winei"
Mrs. March works for the 
British Farm  Produce Council, 
an association of about 30 food 
produce groups. >
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet iHe said that, in general, the 
Union has grow ing 'p rob lem s relative number of divorces is 
with divorce and broken homes, growing. ; , .
a Soviet philosophy teacher Ui>to-dale. nationaL fig ^ e s  
says. He gives a main cause as are 
a failure by young people to see recent 
the difference between sex and shows 18.2m arriages ending on the rocks.
I®' ^ ._ Sidorenko’s comparable 1965
^^Trie broken homes r ^  for the Kostronia area
"new cases of hoohganism, ^
d ru ^en n w s^  M d A Soviet scientist said last
ills, t6fichcr-XJ* S i Q o r  G n.K 0 1 . iri ■ an Garlicr
w r  i t  e s in K o m s o ^  rate of 11 per cent, that most di-
Pravda, voice of the Communist caused by drunken-
Youth League. , L e s s  [
He also blames a "loss of ^  „ew law last year making 
f e e l i n g s ” and says Sovmt gggjgp wais another fac-
schools encourage children toTie tor possibly explaining the rapid 
overly cold and rational, ra ther ^j^g .jĵ g reported rate, ob- 
than "cultivating emotions. j gej-yers said.
: In a Volga farm  region north-' 
east of Moscow, he says, 26 per 
cent of all m arriages ended in 
divorce last year, a shhrp jump 
from 16 per cent the year be­
fore.
While giving a frank look, at 
family problems that usually 
are hushed up in the Soviet 
Union; Sdiorenko does-not j e
FREE TURKEY DRAW
Enter your sales slip and be 
eligible for the draw. 2 
draws per week till Christ­
mas.
HENDERSON'S Cleaners Ltd.
1580 Ellis St. Phone 762-2213
Last Week’s Winners: Mrs. Edwards, D. R. Little.
port the national divorce rate.
That La(jy With 
The M idas Touch
TORONTO (CP) — M argaret 
Holder has the Midas touch— 
she can turn gravel into gold.
In the constniction industry, 
good quality sand and gravel 
are pure gold because the two 
commodities are getting scarce 
in areas close to the markets.
Mrs. Holder has an instinct 
for spotting valuable pits that 
has earned her the admiration 
of her competitors and the 
appreciation of her employers.
While working In real estate 
near Stoiiffville, northeast of To­
ronto, Mrs. Holder was asked 
by Harold McArthur, director of 
Cnmpbcllville Grovel, to nose 
aro\ind and take an option on 
any likely looking land.
Tlie first thing she did was 
look up public records-^she 
won’t sny which ones. Then she 
spotted nn old pit in Uxbridge 
township north of Toronto.
"There’s nothing there, it’s 
depleted." her bo.ss told her.
"It's  there. Mac, I’m sure It 
is," she told him.
So they drill-tested the prop­
erty and found 4.000,000 tons of 
high-quality material. It was 
worth $4,000,000.
In the U.S. about one out of 
every four m arriages ends in di­
vorce..
"Love lies at the basis of any 
great accomplishments,” Sidor­
enko says, adding: "One way or 
another, m an’s happiness Is 
connected with sex .questions.” 
Soviet young people think love 
is the basis for their marriages, 
he says.
"Alas, very frequently a per­
son turns out to be unprepared 
and considers love to be the or­
dinary sex impulse.
1 WANTS SCHOOL COURSES
Sidorenko calls for special 
marriagie-preparation courses, 
" 'M  to be taught in the second year 
- -  Orphle of the Soviet equivalent of col
of her free time telling pcopl®
, docs not elaborate, , but
ihn cinl] w  In The coursc would in-often than not^she sings her in* education, a contro-
structions. And no one takes of- ygpgjj,] subject here. He oom-
fence. ' ...............................
Mrs. Easson is one of _
ada’s leading square dance call- ject. 
ers, nn attractive mother of two The Soviet Union has expert 
boys who is in gteat demand in ^®Ptod in a few cities with re-
Square 
Dance Caller
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CPi
_ I plains that high schools avoid 
this "extremely delicate” sub-
Kelowna Secondary School 
presents
MUSIC '6 7
featuring senior and junior bands, orchestras and choirs
Friday, Dec. 8, 1967, 8 p.m. 
Kelowna Community Theatre
Adults $1.00 — Students 50o
i T
the Niagara Peninsula and also 
travels across the country doing 
guest spots.
quiring six-month waiting pe­
riods for engaged couples before 
they m arry, to see if their feel­
ings cqn stand the test of time.




More Color to See on Cable TV 








Call tn or phone 
hritone Hearing ServlM
1559 Eill.s 8t Phone 763̂ 2335
THE LIONS CLUB OF WHSTBANK WISHES TO 
THANK THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS FOR 
THEIR SUPPORT AND CO-OPERATION IN 
MAKING THEIR RECENT AUCTION HELD ON 






Rlbelin’s Camera Shop 
T. Eaton Co. i.ld,, 
Turvcj’s 
f>impsdmi Scare 
I  rcadgnld Paints 
I  readgold Sport 









Hioinpson Auto Supply 
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You're under no obligation, drop in today and see the 
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LOUISVILl^, Ky. (AP) — 
Argentina’s Oscar Bonavena, 
who speaks no English, vows he 
still someday will beconie the 
heavyweight champion of ' the 
world. '
The conviction of his rem ark 
lost nothing in the translation.
It was mostly the future they 
talked about in the Bonavena 
camp today, only hoiurs after a 
flurry of lefts and rights from 
Jim m y EUis shuttled Bonavena 
to the sidelines in the World 
Boxing Association heavyweight 
champion touhiaihent.
Bonavena’s m a n a g e  r; Dr 
Marvin- Goldberg, said Bon­
avena had a bright future and is 
s ^  ‘‘a  qualified contender.” He 
said there were a t least two 
possibilities as future oppo­
nents.
‘‘We might go against Buster 
Mathis in the new Madison 
^ u a r e  Garden,”  Goldberg said 
‘‘There’s also been some talk
PUYOFF CHANCES
about al fight with George 
Chuvalo in  Texas.”
Goldberg sa id  Bonavena defi­
nitely would be fighting again 
despite Ellis’s unanimous 12- 
round decision over Bonavena 
in their semi-final bOut of the 
WBA tournament Saturday.
Bonavena took the loss with­
out much emotion.
EVDKES OPTIMISM
1 go home to Argentina and 
rest two months. Then I start 
all over again. I  will be dham 
pion so m ^ay . You wait and
\ ^ i l e  Bonavena is preparing 
for a  comeback, Ellis is await­
ing an opponent fdr the cham- 
p io n ^ p .
Ellis will fight the winner of 
the Thad Spencer-Jerry Quarry 
bout for the WBA championship. 
The tournament evolved when 
the WBA took the title from 
Cassius Clay for refusing to  be 
inducted into the army, i
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upset Detroit Lions
T in s  ACTION WAS typical 
o f tha t to be found a t the 
Kelowna Curling Club during 
the weekend a t the Men’s 
Open Bonspiel. A total of 48
rinks competed in four events. 
Entries were received from 
Penticton, Kamloqps, Sum- 
merland, 100 Mile House, Ver­
non and Vancouver. Kelowna
rinks came up with victories 
in the C and D events. Above, 
Hughes of Kelowna went to 
"defeat Hobbs in; one of the 
D event semi-finals. Hughes 
went on to win the event.
Kielowha could , place only. a; 
partial claim on the A event 
winner at the Men’s Open 
:^ n sp ie l  a t the Kelowna Curl­
ing Club during the weekend 
but managed to conie up with 
two boha-fide champions in the 
C and D events.
George Stringer of Kamloops, 
but formerly of Kelowna walked 
o f f : with top honors in the A 
event while G ra n t ; Bannatyne. 
of Kelowna won the C event 
and B. R. Hughes emerged vie 
torious in the D event.
Ted Williams qf Penticton won 
the B event.
The three-day bonspiel attrac­
ted 48-rinks from various parts 
of the province.
Lloyd Woolley’s Calgary rink 
Sunday won the second annual 
British Columbia Tournament of 
Curling c h a m p i o n  s and the 
$1,000 first prize in Revelstoke.
The Woolley quartet won the 
16-rink, double-knockout tourney 
with a hartow 7-6 victory over 
Ed Gee’s Vancouver foursome
Other members of the cham­
pionship rink are Ian Carlisle, 
Don Pottinger and Don Nelson.
A make-up rink skipped by 
Hec Gervais of Edmonton won 
theiB event with a victory over 
Roy Vinthers of Kamloops. Also
HOCKEY
SCORES
By ED SCHUYLER Jr* I Steelers 
Associated Press Sports Writer 24-14.
Los Angeles Ram s want it be- Roman Gabriel, pasred for two 
cause they need it; Green Bay to u ch d o ^s, Bruce G © ■ s e t t  
Packers want it simply because kicked two field goals M d me
they’re  Green Bay Packers. defence fed the rest for. the 
And Baltimore Colts? WeU, Rams, who a p p e a r^  to feave 
they won’t  have anything to do their mmds on the Colts-DaUas 
with it  but they’re  sure interest- game.
ed. V “ Somebody told us the score
“ It” Is victory In next Satur- when DaUas wais ahead, but n ^  
day’s National FootbaU League body bothered to teU us^^Who 
game between the Rams and won the ̂ ^all game, said Alien, 
Packers in Los Angdes, Iwho. heard the news when he
“I guhss we’U have to do it reached the dressmg room 
ourselves now /’ Coach George] Lenny Moore bolted into the 
AUeh said Sunday after the end zone from two yards out 
Rams beat Atlanta Falcons 2(y-3 with 1% minutes remaining for 
to rem ain one'gam e behind uh-] the Baltimore victory. 
on Gervais’ quartet was former [beaten Baltimore Colts in the Dallas led ,17-10 with tpuch 
world champion skip Ron North- Coastal D i v i s i o n  with two downs on a Don Meredith pass 
cott, Bernie Sparks and Fred games remaining. [ and Dave Edwards’ pass inter-
Storey, aU of Calgary. It’s going to take some doing ception and a Danny VUlanueVa
They were the only other Al- because fee other team  the field goal, when the Colts’ Lou
bertans in the two-day event. [Ram s have yet to play is fee Michaels set the stage for
winner over DaUas Moore’s winning touchdown by
T he Kelowna Bucluuoos fail­
ed to find fee winner’s circle 
even once during fee weekend* 
losing 3-1 to Victoria Saturday 
and 7-3 to New Westminster Sun­
day.'
. 'The Btickaroos bowed to the 
Kamloops Rockets 7-6 in a game 
Friday.
T h e  three losses pushed Kel­
owna back into fee cellar of fee 
B.C, Junior Hookey League and 
left them stiU in search of their 
first victory on fee road.
'Their loss Friday snapped a 
three-game undefeated streak 
that promised to lift .them high­
er in fee league standings.
The Victoria club was spark­
ed by goalkeeper Murray Finlay 
who stopped 38, shots, including 
a number of Kelowna break­
aways.
’The only goal he allowed just 
feickled over fee Une off his 
pads on a hard shot by Kel­
owna’s David Angus at 8:00 of 
the first period, ■
Gregg Wedderbum led the 
Victoria attack wife a  goal and 
an assist whUe Dave WiUiams 
and Garth Greig each scored 
Once.'''■
New Westminster Royals got 
two - goal performances from 
Barry WUcox eod Barry Les- 
wick plus help from three juve- 
nU^aged players to dump fee 
Buckarobs 7-6 Simday.
Looking good for fee Royals 
in juiiior company were goal- 
getters Kevin Coates and Bruce 
McGill, both 15, and John Camp- 
beU, 16.
The Buckaroos got two goals 
from Bobby Muir. Cliff McKay 
added fee other.
The Royals, who jumped to a
2-0 lead before the game was 
three minutes old, scored three 
power play m arkers.T hey  led
3-1 after fee first fram e and 
held a 5-2 edge going into the 
h ird  period.
The Royals also butshot the 
visitors 4M1.
BOBBY MUIR 
. . . a losing caose
owna, Muir 15:45. Penalties 
O’Janen (New Westminster) 
7:50, Robertson (Kelowna) 9:54, 
T. Strong (Kelowna), Kitsch
(Kelowna) and WalUs ( l^ w  
Westminster 13:22, W. Stroog 
(Kelowna) 14:02, Cutler (New 
Westminster) , 17:40, I 
(New Westminster) 18:57.
Second period—5. New W«1 
minster, Leswick (Cutler) 2 : |2 ^  
6. New Wesfeninster, Coalei'  ̂
(Cutler, Leswick) 2:51; 7. Kel­
owna, -McKay (Carr) 14:28. 
Penalties-T . Strong (Kelovn^a) 
:33, Dorohoy (New W estq;^- 
ster) 3:04; Wilcox (New W|tot- 
minster) 5:48; Morneati (New 
Westminster) 13:37; Robertgon 
(Kelowna) major, and Morneau 
(New Westminster) minor and 
major, 17:42, Kneen (Kelowha) 
17:59. ’. / I " ;  ;
Third period — 8. New Wi 
minster,-Wilcox (Watson, „ 
lace) :40; 9. Kelowna, Mhir 
(McMahon, Robertson) 9:20; .10 
New Westminster, Wilcox (Dpr- 
ohoy, Moreau) 18:46. P en a% s 
—W. Strong (Kelowna) :34, Rolv 
erison (Kelowna) 10:05, WaUis 
(New Westminster) 10:45, Cut­
ler (New Westminster) 19:15.
Saves: -a
Kneen 12 18 8-t39
TrudeU . 9 10
Attendance: 700.
SUMMARYt;'
F irst period — 1. Kelowna, 
Angus (Robertson) 8:00; 2. Vic­
toria, WiUiams (Limacher, Wed- 
derburn) 15:09; 3. Victoria,
Wedderburn J8;19. Penalties— - 
Deadmarsh (Kelowna) 11:25, T- 
Strong (Kelowna) 16:39, Webb 
(Victoria) 17:02, Clarke (Vic­
toria) 17:15.
Second period —  4. Victoria, 
Greig (Webb, Evans) 12:15. 
Penalties—W. Strong (Kelowna) 
2:46, ’Trusfeam (Kelowna) 2:15, 
Kneen (Kelowna), Trusfeam 
(Kelowna), Gow (Victoria) 11:- 
49, Clarke (Victoria) 18:53.
Third period — No scoring: 
Penally — Mclvor (Victoria) 
12:44..,’.'
Shots on goal by:
Victoria 7 13 8—28
16 8 15—39
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Kamloops 
Rockets Saturday night handed 
league-leading Penticton Bron­
cos their second defeat of the 
season, 7-3, in B.C. Junior Hoc­
key League action before about 
1,000 fans.
Penticton was riding a 14- 
game win streak before being 
upset by the Rockets. Kamloops 
led throughout, holding a 3-1 
edge at the end of the first pe­
riod and a  5-3 lead after fee 
second.
WaUy Denault played a steady 
game in goal for the Rockets, 
kicking out 31 shots. Jim  Mc­
Neil and Ken Tarriow each scor­
ed twice to lead fee Kamloops 
scoring wife singles being scor­
ed by Randy Rota, Rich Beau­
champ and Jerry  Janicki.
Dale McBain, Bob Mowat and 
Jack Taggart repUed for Pen­
ticton.
Rota’s goal gives him .7 goals 
for the season to lead fee 
league.
Second period—5. Kamloops, 
Rota (Bedard. Morrey) 6:13; 
6. Kamloops, Beauchamp (Moi^ 
rey, Dawes) 8:46; 7. Penticton? 
McBain (Schaab) 16:20; 8- Pen­
ticton, Mowat (Cherenko) 18:44. 
Penalties — Dawes (Kamloops) 
6:23 and 8:53, McBain (Pentic­
ton) 19:24. .  ,
Third period — 9. Kamloops, 
McNeill (Ferg, Evans) 4:07; 
16. Kamloops, Tarnow (Steinki 
Morrey) 17:22. Penalties 
Dawes (Kamloops) 7:39, McBain 
(Penticton) 12:59 and 16:05, 
Steinke (Kamloops) 19:53.
Shots on goal by:
Kamloops 8 8 5—31
Penticton 9 13 9-31
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
National League 
Mbntreal 3 Boston 5 
Los Angeles 2 New York 4 
Pittsburgh 1 Detroit 6 
Minnesota 4 Chicago 3 
St. Louis 2 Philadelphia 4 
American lieague 
Cleveland 3 Buffalo 3 
Quebec 2 Providence 4 
Baltimore 2 Rochester 6 
Western League 
Seattle 2 Portland 1 
Springfield AHL 1 San Diego 8 
Central Ix^ngue 
Houston 2 Kansas City 8 
Tulsa 3 Dallas 5
Eastern League 
CTlnton 6 Now Haven 6 
New Jersey 1 I^ng  Island 6 
Knoxville 5 Salem 1 
Florida 5 Greensboro 4 
International League 
Fort Wayne 3 Dayton 3 
Toledo 4 Columbus 2 
Muskegon 2 Port Huron 2 
Ontario Senior 
Colllngwood 3 Woodstock 6 
Guelph 6 Barrie 4 
G altS O rllilaS  
Toronto 9 Oakville 5
Qtiebeo Senior 
Drummondvllio 5 St. Hyacinthe 
4
VIctoriaville 5 Sherbrooke 3 
Western Senior 
Canada 2 Saskatoon 4 
U.S. 5 Calgary 2
Saskatelicwan Sentor 
Regina 2 Yorkton 7
Alberta Senior 
Medicine Hat 4 Drumhellcr 5 
Ontario Innlor 
Hamilton 5 Toronto 5 
Niagara Fails 2 Kitchener 2 
Ottawa 1 Montrenl 7 
London 1 St. Catharines 8 
Central Junior 
Smiths Falla 3 Pembroke 3 
Brorkvtlle 3 (Oornwall I, 
Northern Ontario Junior 
Sault Ste. Marie 5 North Bay 6 
Quebec Junior 
Trols-Riricres 4 Quebec 4 
Shawtnlgan 9 Sorel 3
Thunder Bay Junior 
Port Arlh'ir 3 Fort William 1 
Western Junior 
FIm Fl.*n t  Moo*e Jaw 2 
F ‘1evan 4 Begina 2 
Cateary 3 Winnipetr 6 
Saskatoon 3 Edmonton |0
Alberta Jaaloe
Edmonton S C a ^ r y  I
Ij‘lht«Mi*e 5 4
Oniarbi Juator it
Otatlinm .5 ( hvcn Sound 3 
S '> o ih « 'ii i  N i >• t i ' k
EHslriMton 3 Min.I tow 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
E ast is east and West is west 
and Springfield Kings probably 
wish today they had stayed 
home Sunday night.
First-place club in the East­
ern Division of the American 
Hockey League, Springfield ven­
tured into the Western Hockey 
League Sunday night and got a 
rude reception from San Diego 
Gulls.
The result was an 8-1 victory 
for the Gulls, moving them into 
a second-place tie with Portland 
Buckaroos. The loss still left the 
Kings in first in the E ast with 
25 points, three inore than Her- 
shey Bears.
In other action Sunday, Cleve­
land Barons streng then^  their 
hold on first placU in fee AHL's 
Western Division with a 3-3 tie 
with Buffalo Bisons, Providence 
Reds downed Quebec Aces 4-2 
and R o c h e s t e r  Americans 
whipped Baltimore Clippers 6-2.
Saturday, Baltimore nipped 
Phoenix Roadrunners, of the 
WHL 5-4, CTeveland defeated 
R o c h e s t e r  5-3 and Quebec 
downed Hershey 5-4.
Barons’ goal. Camille Henry, 
Larry Wilson and Dennis Kas- 
sian got one each for Buffalo.
Dave Creighton scored three 
goals to lead Providence. Mo 
Mantha s c o r^  the other Provi­
dence goal into an empty net 
late, in the third period and 
Simon, Nolet and Larry Mc- 
Killop scored for Quebec, 
in Rochester’s r©mp Sunday 
in Rchester’s rm p Sunday 
night and Les Duff, Bryan Hex- 
;all. Bob Cook and Bob Barlow 
scored one each. Tom McCarthy 
and Sandy McGregor tallied for 
Baltimore.
ADDS FIVE POINTS
Fred Hilts, leading scorer in 
tho WHL; scored two goals and 
three assists to pace tho Gulls 
to their victory and Warren 
[lunes also added two. Willie 
O'Ree. Al Nicholson, Ross Per­
kins and Alex Faulkner shared 
the other San Diego scoring. 
Dennis Rathwell scored the lone 
Springfield marker.
Fred Glover scored twice in 
Cleveland’s tie with Buffalo and 
Cecil Hoekstra got the other
Colts—23-17 winner over Dallas ] oore's wmmng 
Sunday—whose only other game booting three-pointers of 53 and 
is against lowly New Orleans 27 yards.
Saints next Sunday in Balti- D e s p i t  e the loss, Dallas ___
more clinched fee Capitol Division Kelowna
CLINCHES DIVISION championship because of the
Green Bay a 1 r  e a d y  has Philadelphia-Washmgton tie, S U p W R Y  
clinched fee Central Division Oeveland stopped fee Giants 
title and doesn’t  need another from tying for first place m the minster, M c(^U ^ 
regular-season victory. Century Division by building upUer) lto9, 2 - Westoinste^^^
But a rem ark by coach Vince a 17-0 , lead New^^^^^^
Lombardi following Sunday’s fee back of a  New York raUy 2^5^^3•„Wew 
3^27 victory over Minnesota wife Jim  . Houston’s 79-yard I wick (Watson) 14:48; 4. Kel-
clearly reveals the Packers’ at- touchdown jaunt with an  inter
titude toward any game: cepted pass in the fourth quar- C I / l l J T C
Winning is what counts.” ter. , „ r l v r l  I J
Elsewhere in the NFL Sun- St. Louis’ victory kept fee 
day, Cleveland Browns topped Cardinals-L%_games behind the k .  ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York Giants 24-14, St. Browns and set fee stage for' ^
Louis Cardinals beat fee Saints their meeting next Sunday in St.
31-20, Washington Redskins tied Louis. Johnny Roland ran 54
Philadelphia Eagles 35-35, Chica- yards for one St, Louis touch
go Bears downed San Francisco down and Jim  H art passed for
49ers 28-14 and Pittsburgh • two more.
SUMMARY
First period — 1. Kamloops, 
McNeill (Ferg, Evans) 3:25; 2. 
Kamloops, Tamow (Rota, Stem 
ke) 12:07; 3. Penticton, Taggart 
14:09; 4. Kamloops, Janicki 
(Harpe) 14:54. Penalty—Taggart 
(Penticton) 9:05.
SNAPS 2-2 SCORE 
Saturday, Cleveland broke out 
of a 2-2 tie in the third period to 
pick up its victory. Norm Fer­
guson got the tie-breaker. Fred 
Glover, with two, Jim  Patterson 
and Howie Glover accounted for 
the other (Cleveland scoring.
Milan Marcetta, Bob (took 
and Barlow scored the Roches­
ter goals.
Centre Jim  Johnson’s goal in 
the final 38 seconds—his second 
of the n ight-gave Quebec its 
victory over the Bears. Hershey 
built an early 4-0 lead on two 
goals from Don Marcotte and 
one each from Barry Ashby and 
.Teanott Gilbert, but Quebec 
stormed back.
Guy Gendron also got two 
goals for th e , Aces and Roger 
Pelletier scored once.
Dick Mojssner scored twice 
for the Clippers Saturday while 
MacGregor, B o b  Brinkworth 
and Bob Bartlett had one each. 
Tom Me Vie scored two for the 
Roadrunners and Brian Smith 
and Fred Hucul one each.
Louisville, Ky.—Jimmy Ellis, 
194%, Louisville, outpointed 
Gscar (Ringo), Bonavena , 206% 
Argentina, 12.
Frankfurt, Germany—Lofeer 
Stengel, 175%, West Germany, 
knocked out Piero Del Papa, 
176%, Italy, 5.
Totems Increase League Lead 
With Yictory Over Buckaroos
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Seattle Totems padded their 
Western Hockey League lead 
Sunday night with a narrow, 2-1 
win over Portlond Buckaroos 
before 8,006 fans in the Oregon 
eity.
The win gave the Totems 28 
ixiints and pushed them seven 
ahead of second-place Ducku- 
roos, tied for the runner-up si>ot 
with San Diego Gulls, who 
thra.shed touring Springfield 
Kings 8-1.
Portland took a 1-0 ifBd into 
in the first |>eriod on, a gool tiy 
Jim Hay but the Totems cumc
By THE CANADIAN PRIuSS
I REMEMBER WHEN . . .
I Roger Brensnahan, ‘‘the 
duke of Tralee, who caucid 
1 die immortal tlirtstv  Ma- 
thewson as first - starting 
liackstop of New York
day ~  tn 1944 ~ nt Tolerto. 
O ti t o. Rrenanahan. who 
pliilitl willi the *iiHiil-i fiiMii 
liki? to Ilk)8. was rm tilcd
tt I 1 h inventing calrhi'i*’ 
sti ' V.UJ,.i«, in.iitdui’cit III
back to tie it in the second 
frame when Clnick Holmes hit 
the net a t the 15:.16 mark.
Jerry  Leonard fired the win­
ner for Sentlle mid-way through 
the final period.
In San Diego, the Gulls got 
two - goal iierformanccR from 
Fred Hilts and Warren Hynea 
in the loiv.sided win over Spring­
field of the American I..eague 
before 5,720.
Also scoring for Son Diego 
were Willie O’Ree, Al Nicholson 
Ros.s Perkins and Alex Faiilkc- 
ner,
■. Dennis Rathwell *00111x1,01111 
net minder Bob Chnm;)oiix bid 
for a ‘diidonl when he scored 
near the end of the second 
jieriorl,
Hllt.s'  return to action after 
missing five gnines tvecniise of 
a shoiititer In j u r y  vvss a tiig one. 
He also picked u p  t h r e e  ssststs 
to inkr (IVri die W ltl.’s individ­
ual scoring lead
By RON RAPOPORT 
Associated Pres* Sporta Writer
Oakland and Houston gained 
Important American Football 
League victories Sunday, but 
whereas the Raiders played be­
fore a hostile crowd in San 
Diego, the Oilers were viewed 
by a friendly hometown audi­
ence. Maybe a l i t t l e  too 
friendly.
In the third quarter of Hous­
ton’s 17-14 victory over Miami 
Dolphins-which. Coupled wife 
Denver’s 33-24 upset over New 
York tied fee (jiiers with fee 
Jets for fee Eastern Division 
lead—Houston was driving for 
score when an interference pen­
alty was called.
This so upset Dallas nightclub 
entertainer Bubbles Cash that 
she ran out on the field to per­
sonally present her case to fee 
referee who was pacing off the 
yardage.
ROUTS CHARGERS
Wearing a low-cut sweater 
and tight red skirt. Miss Cash 
gripped the official’s sleeve, but 
he unMliantly b r u s h e d  her 
aside. D efea t^ , she returned to 
fee stands from which she and 
an unidentified male friend 
were ejected for her transgres­
sion.
Nothing quite so untoward oc- 





GLASGOW, Scotland (AP) 
Angus M o f f a t ,  19-year-old 
winger of the Motherwell soccei: 
team, signed a two-year con- 
land pasted fee Chargers 41-21 [trac t Friday wife Detroit Cou 
and just about wrapped up fee 8ar« ©* too United Soccer Asso- 
Westem Division . title. withl®‘®” on 
three games left for both clubs, 
the Raiders lead the Ctoargers 
by 1% games.
In the only other AFL game 
Sunday. Kansas City Chiefs beat 
Buffalo Bills 23-13.
Daryle Lamonica threw four 
touchdown passes, two to Billy 
Cannon, for the Raiders, who 
saddened 52,661 C harger-fans, 
the largest crowd to see a 
sports event in San Diego.
At Houston, Hoyle Granger 
and Woodie Campbell ran for 
touchdowns, but John Witten- 
born’s 20-yard field goal in fee 



















f  Would You Like $25.00 for Christmas
P s
1^ $25.00 is yours, if you know of anybody who wants 
^  to buy a New or Used Car! Yes, even if it is your 
^  Dad or any other relative.
Sgf JUST PHONE 762-5203
^  and ask for Hep or Norml
This idvertisem ent |$ not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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Spinets • Uprights •  Grands 
Come In and hear the dIfferentR
SCHNEIDER PIANO 
A ORGAN 
Hwy. 97 N. Phone 765-5486
rrm sm iR G H  (a d  ~  Pitt»- 
burgh Pfnquliis of the Niitlonnl
l .< ;n;uc ■ < lit ilcfi ih'c 
iiuin Diini' M(-ralliiii) In llu-ii 
nalHinitic fni'ii iliih m thr 
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Discover Your
'REAL'
S e l f . . .  at the
KELOWNA 
HEALTH SPA
Horry! There Is still time to save dorlnx Phase 2! 
Enrall m w ! Before Phase 3 higher rates heeowe
KELOWNA HEALTH SPA
M7 l.awrenee Phone 70-3516
i
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ONE LEAGUE RECORD EQUAUED
By IH E  CANADIAN PBB5S
Every pilayer except a  spare 
goaltender was on the Ice Sun- 
cUty night as Boston Bruins 9°^  
Montreal Canadiens turned a 
National Hockey League game 
into a  P ier 6 brawL 
When it was ovier, one league 
penalty record was tied, three 
others threatened and Boston 
won the game 5-3 to move into 
first place in the NHL’s Eastern 
Dlrision by two points over idle 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
Referee Art Skov handed out
M ontreal’s  Ralph ^ c k s tro m  
jam m ed Awrey and g o ¥ ten d »  
Ed Johnston in the Boston 
Crease. Itackstrom d r o p p e d  
front a  blow to the body and 
Duff stepped in to take his place.
Awrey and Duff started trad­
ing punches. and both benches 
e m  p  1 1 e d as reinforcements 
came over the boards, Mont- 
reaTs spare goaltender, Ernie 
Wakely, was the only player oh 
either side to watch.
INM AINBOUTS
Boston’s E d  Westfall and
33 penalties totalling 139 min- Montreal’s Ted Harris tangled' I y.:. ...utes—including a record-tying 
37 minutes to Boston defence- 
man Don Awrey, ejected three 
players arid . cleared the ice 
after donnybrpoks in I the first 
and second periods.
In  contrast, other league ac­
tion Sunday night was mild. 
New York Rangers downed Los 
Angeles Kings 4-2, Detroit Red; 
Wings Crushed Pittsburgh Pen­
guins 6-1, Minnesota North Stars
in a m ajor battle while Ted 
Green of the Bruins and Terry 
Harper went a t it toe-to-toe a 
few feet away.
Peace was finally restored 
and Duff, Harris, Harper, West­
fall and Green got majors and 
Awrey picked up a double,
I t happened all over again in 
the second period.
This time Awrey took on Wat-ui 0 mumesoict --- - t -
surprised Chicago Black Hawks son and they were .both given 
4-3 and Philadelphia Flyers de- m ajor penalties. Awrey also 
feated St. Louis Blues 4-2. Pifked ̂ up an ^automatic^game
Saturday It was Los Angeles 3 misconduct with his third five- 
Montreal 2, Tbrbnto 3 Oakland minute sentence.
Seals 0, New York 4 Pittsburgh' John M cK ^zie  scored two 
1. Chicago 4 Boston 4 and |o a k  for the Boston victory and 
Minnesota 5 St. Louis 1. . S t ^ e l d ,  Jojm Bucyk_ and
Skov’s whistle total included B o b ^  t o  added^ one apiece, 
two misconducts, 11 majors, 17 ^onteeal ro t^ e  M ckey JRed- 
ininors and game misconducts 1 mond scored twice tor the Cana-
Minnesota its victory. Bill 'Col­
lins, P arker MacDonald and 
Ray Cullen also got one each 
for the North Stars and Doug 
Mohns, Wayne Maki and Ken 
Whatxam replied for Chicago.
Black Hawk goalie Denis De- 
Jordy left the game in the first 
period when a  high shot hit him 
on the chin, opening a cut that 
required 12 stitches to close.
Phil Goyette, scored two goals 
and an assist to  pace New York 
to its 4-2 victory and its eighth 
triumph in nine games against 
NHL expansion diibs.
Boh Nevin and Ron Stewart 
each added singles for the 
Rangers and Gordon Lobossiere 
and defenceman Bill White 
scored for the Kings.
Philadelphia got third-period 
goals from Ed Hoekstra and 
Gary Doridioefer to move into 
the lead in the West. Hoekstra 
also scored eariler and Lou An- 
gotti added one for the Flyers. 
Leon Riochefort and'Terry Crisp 
scored tor the last-place Blues.
Ed Joyal’s last-minute coal 
gave th e  K ngs th d r  victory 
Saturday. Bill F le tt and Ib r ry  
Gray got the others f o r ^  win* 
ners arid Carol Vadiw a and 
Dick Duff replied for MontreaL 
At Toronto, veteran John 
. Bower, whO turned in his second 
shutout of the year, had scoring 
help frotn Ron Ellis, two and . 
Mike Walton.
Nevin, Rod Gilhert and Vic 
Hadtield scored for New York 
Saturday in Pittsburgh. Art 
Stratton replied for the Pen­
guins.
Connelly scO r^  twice to  pace 
Minnesota tO its lop-sided 'ricto^ 
ry  Saturday over the Blues. Bill 
Masterton, Ray Cullen and Bill 
Collins: scored the other North 
Star goals before Red Berenson 
ruined Garry Bauman’s shutout 
bid with a St. Louis goal a t  9:01 
of the final period.
IHr Montreal Canadiens’ Robert 
Rousseau (falling) came in to 
'I' m ake a  pass to his team-
EXCUSE MY KNEE, PLEASE
m ate Yvan CourriOyer (12) 
stariding by the Lbs Angeles 
Kings’ net in  their game with
the Kings Saturday. Rousseau 
apparently tripped over Dale 
Rolfe of the Kings. Other
TCtng players: Jacques I> - 
irileux (4) a t left; Howie 
Hughes (10) and the goalie 
Wayne Riitledge.
« :OTTAW A (CP) - •  George 
* ilteed, the Saskatchewan Rough- 
1 rider fullback picked by experts 
I as l i e  player to watch, raised 
hi» head in the dressing room 
I  arid summed up the 1967 Grey 
1 Cup football game in seven
words:,
“BarrOw,’’ he said, "called a 
tjWl of a  gam e.’’
T hat was it in a nutshell.
, Hamilton T igeiO ats had de- 
f feated Saskatchewan 24-1.
. Not for six games had defen­
sive captairi Johri Barrow and 
bis front line allowed a touch­
down; riot for 17 years had a 
, team  been held to fewer than 
* 'six points in a Grey Cup game,
' "rhere were 1,003 pounds of 
i tough m eat and bone along feat 
'! Hamilton defensive line in fee 
5 persons of Barrow, Dave Viu,
I Angelo Mosca and Billy Ray 
I j^  ’ Locklin.
1 ROMPS TO TOUCHDOWN
I Not only did they hold the 
j West to a single point, but Lock- 
A | lin picked up a loose ball aim 
! romped 43 yards for a touch 
! down. . J
It was a rugged game, piayed 
n  running shoes along a frozen 
held, and while fee Roughriders 
itayed  reasonably close in the 
Itatistics, they were never in it 
n the scoreboard.
The tone of fee game came on 
„ J ie  first scoring play.
In the second sequence after 
‘ Jamilton got their hands on the 
Ball, quarterback Joe Zuger 
hammered' up fee middle for 
h e  final 2% yards and a touch- 
lown—and rebroke the nose he 
JSrst smashed a week before in 
^  » e  Eastern final against Ot- 
^  *5w a Rough Riders.
Wife the tem perature in tha 
.jiid-20s and the wind 15 miles 
gn hour out of the east, the sell­
out 31,072 who turned out saw a 
[yplcal Hamilton gam e-crush- 
^  line play and a hammering 
lefence,
j Reed was held to one pass re- 
ieption for nine yards and 21 
larrles for 92 yards.
,  f r u s t r a t e d  h im
It was Ed Buchanan who ran 
vlld against the Tiger-Cats on 
ne of fee most frustrating nft- 
jrnoons a football player has
V e r  had. ^
Buchanan went 99 yards on 
four passes ho caught. Ram- 
fbilng the line and running fee 
Snds, he hit for 13 yards in six
—̂
Yet time and again fee ball 
skidded off his outstretched 
hnpd” or boimced off his chest 
on plays feat had "touchdown ’’ 
labelled all over them.
And in fee dying iriinutes of 
fee gam e, taking a handoff 
from quarterback Ron Lancas­
ter, it was Buchanan who 
dropped the ball, allowing Lock­
lin to pick it Up arid lumber into 
fee end zone on only fee third 
touchdowu fee 245-pourid line­
man has scored in seven years 
of professional baU.
Ticats came out in running 
shoes on fee frozen field. The 
Roughriders tried a variety of 
footgear. Cleats wouldn’t  catch 
on fee iron-hard turf and rubber 
soles ripped , off fee basketball 
boots—but Hamiltbri taped them 
back bn and kept rolling.
Fleming on fee 2%-yard line at taking five passes for 6 5 ^ y ^ ^
6:02.
Saskatchewan completed fee 
first-period scoring wife Fofd^s 
kick a t 14:06.
In the second quarter, Zuger 
saw the Roughriders, go into a 
zone defence. Watkins was in 
the clear and Zuger threw down 
the middle from the Hamilton 
39-yard line to hit fee lanky end 
perfectly, ;
Watkins, traded to Hamilton 
by O ttaw a earlier this year, 
took fee ball the rest of the way 
—71 yards on the~pass-and-run 
play. Coffey converted it at 
5:45. '
ZUGER SHINES 
Zuger, voted by sports writers 
as fee gam e's most effective 
player, got the first Hamilton 
touchdown' himself. He passed 
to end Ted Watkins for another 
and watched from fee sidelines 
as Locklin scored the third.
Zuger punted for three sin­
gles. End Tommy Joe Coffey 
converted Zuger’s and Watkins 
touchdowns and picked up a sin 
gld on a field goal try  that wen 
wide from the 42-yard line.
Saskatchewan’s lone p o i n t  
came when halfback Allan Ford 
pounded a quick kick from his 
own 31-yard line that took a 
psychedelic hop into the Hamil 
ton end zone. Hugh Campbell 
tackled defender Garney Henley 
as he tried half-heartedly to run 
it out,,
Barrow, who lost out to Sas­
katchewan's Ed McQuartefs in 
fee voting for Canadian lineman 
of the year, said he and his 
three defensive linemates "went 
out and fed the job of five be­
cause we had to contain LancaS' 
te r,"  a scrambling quarterback 
who began rolling out desperate­
ly in the second and third quar­
ters.
to Awrey, Dick Duff and Jac- 
ques Laperriere of Montreal.
I AWREY t u r n s  TIGER
Awrey fought wife Duff in the 
I first period and wife fee Cana- 
I diens’ Bryan WatsOn in fee  sec­
ond to accumulate two miscon­
ducts, three majors and one 
minor penalty. He tied fee infa­
mous 37-mlnute record of Reg 
Fleming, then of Chicago, in 
11960.
The Bruins, who extended i . 4rin«ui»i,6H wuii* mim -u»- 
their unbeaten streak to six lowed by Minnesota, Oakland 
games, drew 18 of the game’s and the Blues, 
penalties for 70 minutes in in- In Detroit Sunday night, Gor- 
fractioris. The 33 separate pen- die Howe broke a  six-game goal 
alties were only three short of I drought when he scored a t 9:03 
the league record for two team s of fee second period. Floyd 
set by fee Cariadiens and Maple Smith, B art Crashley, Alex Del- 
Leafs in 1953. vecchlo, Bruce MacGregor and
The total penalty minutes of Paul Henderson shared the 
139 were 65 short of fee minute other Red Wings’ scoring. , 
m ark set in the same Toronto- Goaltender Roy Edwards lost 
t i  fi  ss s I Montreal, battle. And Awrey’s I his shUtOut late in fee second
Watlfeis got 86 yards bn fee two of six penalties was Only session when Gene 'Ubriaco' of
Via' 1in .  C offeV  C aU g h ti 4,U.. l a a r a .a  vna,.ir I Visnf film f n r  tits
diens, his first NHL goal com­
ing a t 2:55 of fee opening pe­
riod, and Jacques Lemaire got 
the other. ■
Boston now leads fee East 
with 31 points on a  14-5-3 record, 
followed by Toronto, Detroit, 
New York, Chicago and Mont­
real. Philadelphiars v i c t o r y  
moved fee Flyers into first 
place in the Western DivislSri 
wife 26 points, orie more than 
Los Angdes.
Pittsburgh is third with 21 fol
BUCYK TOP BRUIN
Saturday, Bucyk scored two 
goals to bring his total to 331 in 
10 years wife fee Bruins, and 
became fee leading scorer in 
Boston history. Milt Schmidt, 
Boston generfe manager, had 
fee old record of 229.
Chico Maki, Dennis Hull, Ken 
Wharram and Gerry Goyer 
scored fee Chicago goals and 
Dallas Smith and John Mc- 
lensie accounted for fee other 
Boston scoring.
Specialidhig 




Less than three minutes later, 
Coffey had to settle for, a single 
when his 42-yard field goal try 
went wide.
Zuger quick-kicked from fee 
Saskatchewan 39-yard line for a 
single at 13:36 and followed up 
on the last play of the half with 
a 48-yard punt for another sin­
gle.
Saskatchewan’s Jack Abend- 
schan mounted the only scoring 
threat of the third quarter when 
he set up' for a 52-yard field goal 
try. Garney Henley took the ball 
beneath the uprights and ran it 
out for 13 yards.
In the fourth quarter, Zuger’s 
feird-down punt went 37 yards 
into the end zone for a single at 
4:29. Nino minutes later, Lock­
lin picked up Buthanan’s fum­
ble to end the scoring., 
Lancaster, like Reed, picked 
Barrow and his linemates as 
key instruments in the Saskat­
chewan defeat.
’’Their rush was quite a 
felng," Lancaster said.
he picked up. ff y 
one, for 13 yards
: Nobody on the Saskatchewan 
team came close to Buchanan. 
Hugh C a m p b e l  1, Ford, Jim  
Worden and Reed caught one 
each but, their pass-receiving 
yardage was a total of 20 com­
pared to Buchanan’s 99.
Buchanan rushed six times 
for 13 yards. Ford and Henry 
rushed twice each for thee and 
10 yards respectively. Lancas­
ter scrambled forward for two 
yards. ,
Bethea got 30 yards on seven 
carries and Fleming eight on 
two. Allan Smith rushed for his 
jersey number—22--on 10 tries 
while Zuger ran 11 yards on 
feree tries and Turek lost a 
yard on fee only run he attempt­
ed. '■ ,
caught I one short of fee league m ark for Pittsburgh beat hi  for his 
one game. third goal of fee season.
So what happened? Wayne Connelly’s 50-foot slap-.
At 14:23 of fee first period, I shot in fee th ird  period gave
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
John Biicyk of Boston Bruins 
s c o r ^  a  goal and an as­
sist Sunday night to take over 
first place in fee National Hock­
ey League scoring race from 
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks.
Bucyk now has 31 points on 16 
goals, and ‘15 assists, one more
CROWD GIVES TROUBLE .
Crowd control a t Lansdowne 
Park broke down.
Most notable lapse came on 
the last sequence of plays in the 
first half when a youth ran  out, 
seized fee game ball and passed 
it high into fee end-zone stands. 
As he fled from police, Saskat­
chewan linebacker Ken Reed 
tripped him. Police threw him 
out without taking his name.
The field was clear except for 
shards of ice along the side­
lines. Show, which could have 
turned the game into a repeat 
ot the 1939 goo-bowl spectacle— 
the last East-West classic held 
here—held off for about 12 
hotirs. Then four inches fell Sat­
urday night and early Sunday.
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League 
Eastern Division
W L T P  A P t
Boston- 14 5 3 84 58 31
Toronto 13 7 3 76 50 29
Detroit . 11 8 4 77 67 26
New York '11 8 3 66 59 25
Chicago 9 9 6 67 75 24
Montreal 8 11 5 56 56 21
Western Division 
Phila. 11 7 4 52 49 26
Los Angeles 11 9 3 68 72 25
Pittsburgh 9 11 3 61 63 21
Minnesota 7 10 5 47 63 19
Oakland 5 14 5 48 71 15
St. Louis 5 15 2 44 63 12
than Hull. But fee Chicago scor- 
ing ace still leads fee league in 
goals wife 19 despite getting 
blanked; Sunday night in the 
Black Hawks’ (W loss to  Minrie-| 
sota North Stars.
Two other Boston players—I 
Johnny McKenzie and Fred 
Stanfield—also have 30 points 
each/ but McKenzie has 11 goals 
compared wife S t a n f  i e I d ’s 
seven.
McKenzie scored twice Sun­
day night in Boston’s 5-3 victory 
over Montreal Canadiens imd 




Bucyk, Bos 16 
B. Hull, Chi 19 
McKerizie, Bos I I  
Stanfield, Bos 7 
Goyette, NY 10 
Walton, Tor 14 
Howe, Det 12 
Bathgate, P itt 9 
DelvCcchio, Det 4 
Esposito, Bos 10 
Cournoyer, Mtl 10 




Ralph Sazio, the Hamilton 
coach who called most of Ham­
ilton’s plays from fee sidelines 
during the season, said Zuger 
"became a man’’ In Saturday’s 
game.
When Zuger' felt Sazio was 
calling the wrong play, Zuger 
over-ruled it, the coach said aft­
erwards.
Hamilton led 7-1 at the end of 
the first quarter and increased 
the margin to 17-1 by half time 
There was no scoring in fee 
thlrtl quarter.
Zugcr’s first-quarter touch­
down came after Saskatche­
wan’s Bob Kosid was called tor 
p a s s  interference on Dave
EQUAL ON PASSES
Like Zuger, Lancaster com­
pleted eight of 20 pass at­
tempts. Ed Trirek of Hamilton 
was Incomplete on fee one he 
threw.
Saskatchewan outrushed the 
’Ticats 120 to 70 yards, but Ti­
cats outpassed the West 164 to 
119.
Saskatchewan compiled 11 
first downs to nine for Hamil­
ton.
, Fullback Willie Bethea, in a 
change of pace for Zuger, was 
the favorite Hamilton receiver
THIS IS JOE CAPOZZI
5 By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
? Kansaa City Blues crushed 
Houston Apolloi 8-2 Sundoy 
night to move into second place 
A the Northern Division of the 
pentral Hockey League.
In the only other game Sun- 
lay , Dallas Black Hawks beat 
% lia  OUera 5-3.
, Don Oiesbrecht picked up two 
lansaa City goal*. U r ry  Hor- 
tung, Craig Cameron. Gary Sa- 
fourln, L arry Billows. Ptj*' 
Indorf and Norm Beaudin had 
ine each. Gary Butler got both 
aoustOD goals. \ ,
Jim  Stanfield’s two goals 
narked the Black Hawks to 
heir win over Tulsa. Doug Shcb 
Ion. Geoff Fowls and Kerry 
ond notched the other Dallas
J ivaU while Randy Murray, ierry Meehan and Len Haley 
ach scored once for the OHera.
ias City w h i p p e d  Memphis I A, a«uth Star- 6 '.’ Tu!*a heat
I *  pi<latioma Citv Blazer* S-J, Dal-
to* defeated Omaha Kmght* 4-2 
and Houston and Fbrt Worth 
Itayed to a 3-3 tie.




Free Estimates — 
Equipped for Etficiencyl
E. L. BOULTBEE 
l b . sAtt ■ IjUI* , 
Call 7MMH74 Now!
ITT Leea Ave. — Ketowva
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





Ctmodlaa Paaoike Hoese Fnmdifss Sds 
DmkiHBeat R ngnn for 1968 • 1969
Phil'i RMMannla (Fi«ncMMn) Ltd. Imm toWrwliJ pwtlM, «he con quoMr wtth 
uninMwd Itnt «twtea ki l l—  ham •  $31J>00 cnh an MMd
ad̂A |i g m âSDSBil iipr wr Wwi wt irr inKiRprqs rew rewwsa Nii ifrmiaai muuiU'’
TWB fwW r Iw» 1 PMRTHVPIVW ■PBI rwHOBWi IwH WwBsWwl 'OnO nPHwTRsTVnn Of ■
ttouM  frandUMt. ThM* taciettowi am  p n a acted  fronchh*  toccMVorv Afl 
aX ta  I n t t ih  Cetumbto, A lbw ta en d  ttoaild ho  ad d ro m d  to  th a  DtnKtor ol 
SooVa'cNwon. *»tth eoon.ne doiss sol F tonchW re. Ph*r» Aawouront* (foot- 
MMWhcM I Ml so d  IMA. ridMo) IM-, 245 Fwbo Head UL. ]!
HE IS RUNNING FOR ALDERMAN 




Until you taste 
CLUNY 
you’ll never know 






This advertisement. Is not published or displayed ^  tho Liquor 
* ■ ■ “ • by the Government of British Columbia.Control Board or
SI'
for making your lis t Start it with 
cash from GAC lnternational...and 
complete your holiday shopping early.
Stop fn or call. Bai your holiday o ff to o  happy atart
M f i l f  ( S 3  UCIHTEMIIIIIIIIUI
UNANCf OOIW. LTD.
LOANS W  TO OBOOO
Fnr TnMisfHsrtafkHt Iw Ihe Poll* — Telrplioii# 7<H*3332
218 Btniird Asemrt....... ...fhsei/ll-W li
Ol6pV)|r AlMfllh
SKMiniA DAlLr
_ V  ?|V.
■ y-
The winners will fly direct via Super D U  Jet
a t the followihg






As a Bonus to your Christmas Shopping, the Kelowna Retailers Association are offering a
\ .
Ten-Day Holiday for \two at Mexico City and Acapulco.
Employees and famillei of sponsors are not eligible. Entrants must be
16 years of age. \
Winner must answer a skill testing question.
Contest Closes December 23rd, 1967 at 9 p.m. 
Draw wlO taka place December 29th on CHBC-TV
“ N O ” P U R C M A S E ^ f C E S S A R Y ^ N T E R “ ^ F F f N
Southgate Radio-Electronics 
Stedman's




Turvey's Furniture Ltd. 
Williams Men's Wear 
Willits-Taylor Drugs
1 1
I. ■;7' ’ KELOWWA Ib A fL t COOTBBB. MOW., IfW EAGB I t  ■ ; '
FOR QijiCK SERVICE fHONE THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES I 2.
, CtoMfflitd
1 for, lU s pid*- m o e  t o  R c d v to  to  
t :M  a A .  <iar e (  pobiicatkM.
WANT AD CASH BATES 
On* or to o  a m  SVto p*r « jrS > .tw  
toM itkia. '
Thro* (oanicnttto  4to>> »«r
Woto p ar lto*ttio«.''. '.
Six conoecottv* d a |» . 2V4« por wow» 
p e r  InM itioa.
I  M itd m m  e ta f s*  m o d  oa U  
1  JWintmniB ctiars*  for aop adTMtfoo 
; J  n e a t ,  'ia SJe.
Birth*. E m a g —foH**. M o n ia sv  
SVto par word, miatanofo H-V*.
Ifoath Nnllec*. In H tm o n a a .  Card*of Thank* tVke p ar word. B datm na
$t.7S.
tt not prid wttUn It d m  u  td4>: 
Ooii*] chars* «i U pto eanL ;
LOCAL C L A S S m ro  DISTLAT 
DcadJlaa t:00 p.m . dap pcartM* •  
publication. '  .
Ona Inaaitloa 11.47 per eowmn tocB.
I Thre* coosecutiv* InaMtioa* H.40 
I p e r  .column Inch.
Six : conaacutiva maerttoo* 
per eoiuron Inch.
Read yuur advertlacm eat tha  f ltt l  
day It appear*. W* will not be retpon 
alble to r  more th iu  ona Ineorraci »  
aa itira .
■ m >W BR8
CoDvey your Uiougbtfa]
Ddssago In tiiOt of aorrow.
kAHEN*S FLOWER BASKE71
4 n  Lecdi'Avo. ' 76^^3119
M. W. F U
10. Prof. Servkes
ENGINEERS
I f o r  f e e l i n g s  y o u  CANNin 
I  express with words send flowers 
from Tbe Garden Gate Florist. 
1579 Pandosy S t  Teleididne 763- 
3627. if
5 . In Memoriani
10. Prof. Services
. BOX REPLIES
SSo cAars* for tha naa oi a  Cooriar 
box num ber, and 75c additional II 
1 rcp llei are lo I)o mailed 
Name* and addresm a of Boxbotdar*
■ a re  held confidential. .
I A i a  condition ot acceptance ot a box 
J nnm iter advertlaem cnt. wbU* every en- 
I deavor will be m ade to forward replle*
'  to  the advertfoer ae noon a« poealble; 
iw e  accept no liability m re ito c t of 
I loia o r  dam ase allesed to arlae 
I througb eltber failure or delay lo 
i forwarding . aucb replle*. ■ however 
I cauaad. wbethar . by neglect o r  iotbar
RepUa* wlU be held for SO day*.
;UBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery 40c per week./ 
e j e c t e d  every two week*.
Motor Routa 
I t  m onth* tll.O t
t  inonth* 10.00
t  month* . . . . . . . . . . . .  t.00
. Kelowna City Z(m*
IS m ntb* ; : . ........... . . . S3
a  month* .........   11.00
S month* 0.00
B.C. ontald* . Kelowna City Zona 
12 month* . . . . . . ; . . . r ; .  $10.00
* month* 0.00
tm o n th *  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LOO
. Same Day liaUTOiy 
IS month* . . . . . . . . . . . .  $13.00
0 months 7M .
S months 4.00 .
Canada Oiitnld* B.C. '.
IS months .. . . . . . . . . . .  toO.OO
' S months . . .  11.00
' S m enth*  $.00
US.A  ro ra lg a  Conntrlea 
IS month*. . $30.00
0 nionth* . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.00' ..
S month* $.40 :
All m all payable m  advance. 
IT H E  KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C. . , <
jo t MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
fbr use in i n  Uemoriams is. bn 
l ^ d  a t  The Kelbwna Daily 
Courier Qffice. In Memoriaras 
are accepted untS 5 p.m. day 
I preceding publication.; If you 
wish come lo  our Gassified 
Counter and make a selection 
oT telephone for a trained Ad 
[writer to assist you in : the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In I^lemoriam 
I Dial 762-4445.
: M. W. F  tf
In te rio r E ngineering 
Serv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic. Minmg, Struc­
tural. Laud Development and 
Subdivision Pianning ip associa­
tion with --
Hi'RTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
I Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 76^2614
Kelowna, B.C.
M, F, S tf
BRAND N E W  2  BEDROOM 
duplex suite. Electric stove in­
cluded. Highland Drive South. 
Available now. References re­
quired. $150 monthly. Telephone 
765-6219. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Winfield. R e n t  $75monthly. Two 
children permitted. E 1 d e r  1 y 
couple preferred. Must furnish 
good references. Telephone 766- 
2120. 105
MODERN 2 BEDROOM winter­
ized lakeishore cottages. Avail­
able now until May 15. Apply 
at Boucherie Beach Resort. 





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
21. Property For Sale
ORCHARD FOR SALE V ;
20 acres planted to  Macs, Red Delicious, - Goldefn Delicious, 
Spartans, pears and cherries. Includes modern 3 bedroom 
bungalow. 5 bay Implement building, full line of equip­
ment \ and complete sprinkler system. MLS. For full 
particulars call Jack Klassen at 2-3015.
21 . Property For Sale
NEAR GYRO PARK, 1 BED- 
room modern cottage, refrigera­
tor and stove included.' $65.00 
per month. Telephone 762-7920.
&  Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e d l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
J. Klassen - j . . . —  2-3015 C, Shirreff 2-4907
M. Sager  .............  2-8269
MIXED FARM FOR RENT -  
fuUy equipped for egg produc­
tion. Total of 15 acres. Excel­
lent 3 bedroom home. Tele­
phone 762-8663 or 762-0742. 105
8. Coming Events




■/ ANNUAL . 
GENERAL MEETING
V estbank  & D istric t 
C ham ber o f C om m erce
WESTBANK YACHT 
CLUB, 8 P.M.
WED., DEC. 6, 1967 
■ •' /  Agenda ■
No. 1: Progress Report on 
Proposed Amalgamation with 
Local Chambers Kelowna 
Region.
No. 2: Committee Reports.
No. 3: President’s Report.
No. 4: Election of President, 
Vice-President, Treasurer, 
and eight other members to : 
the Executive Council for 
1968.
Your Attendance Is Urgent.
102, 105, 106
Specializing tn 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. - 
OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M. W, F  tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Oyama. Refrigerator and elec­
tric stove, included. Telephone 
548-3808 after 5 p.m.  ̂ 106
ROOMS AND BATH, FUR- 
nished. Available Dec. 15, $75.00 
per month. Telephone 762-2749.
, U
TWO BESDROOM GROUND 
floor duplex. Range included. 
NOn-drinkers. no pets. Tele­
phone 762-2750. 106
11. Business Personal
STILL AVAILABLE, SOME 1 
bedroom suites at Rowcliffe 
Manor. Opening date Dec. 15. 
Telephone 762-3408. . HQ
Births
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal-with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS L’TD.
930 Bay Ave.






M, W, F  111
donday's child Is fair of face, 
Tuesday’s Child Is fuU of grace; 
vednesday’s child is full of woe; 
liursday’s Child has far to go; 
friday’s Child is loving and 
J giving: 
jaturday’s Chlld-works hard for 
, a  living:
|n d  the Child that is born on the 
abbath Day, 
fair and wise, and good, and 
i gay.
hildren hearing this verse by 
Dunter Cullen always want to 
now which day of the week 
la s  their birth date. A Kelowna 
laily Courier Birth Notice will 
povide a record in print for 
pur child. A Kelbwna Daily 
purier Birth Notice is only 
1.75. To place a Birth Notice, 
la l 762-4445.
KELOWNA REBEKAS A R E  
holding their Christmas tea on 
Wednesday, December 6th at 
2:00 p.m. in the lOOF hall. 
Richter Street, there will be a 
fancy work sale and Christmas 
home baking, also home-made 
candies. Please come and bring 
a friend. : 104-106
KELOWNA’S SENIOR Citizens 
are invited to attend a "St. 
David’s afternoon” , a t St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church, 
on -Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 2:00 
p.m. Guest speaker will be Dr. 
Frank McNair. Refreshments.
105
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
open Ice times, Friday 7 p.m., 
Saturday afternoon and 9 p.m., 
Sunday afternoon 1 Openings 




RUTLAND DORCAS SOCIETY 
will hold a  Bake Sale on Dec.
a t 11:00 a.m., at Safeway, 
downtown; also wool-filled quilts 
for . sale and some fancy work." 
Telephone 765-5439. 105
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, resil 
comm. New — Renovations — 
Repairs. Custom building a 
specialty. “
7 6 4 -4 6 9 2
119
JORDAN’S RUGS -  'TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg 
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDoUgald. 7644603. Ex­
pert installation service.'
FAMILY BUNGALOW
Located close to Capri, this 10 year old bungalow is Just 
right for the growing family. Over 1,100 square feet includ­
ing 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen and bath, living room 
with fireplace and large dining area. Full basement with 
partly developed recreation room. Large landscaped 
grounds. Only $17,900 with term s. Excl.
1 ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
' ,  . .R E A L T O R S ':
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A.̂  Warren 762-4838
ONE BEDROOM UNIT AVAIL- 
able immediately. No pets. Tele­
phone 7644221. . ' .;tf
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN ONE AND T W 0  
bedroom suites. Colored appli­
ances and fixtures. Rent $137.50 
and $120. Lights, electric heat 
and cable ’TV included._ Close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop. Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134, ' tf
SUITE FOR RENT — TWO 
rooms and bath. Laundry fac­
ilities. Well furnished. Close to 
city centre and Capri. Working 
people preferred. Non-drinkers. 
Telephone 762-6290. tt
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
duplex ; lakeshore cottages 
Weekly and monthly rates. 
Adults preferred. Telephone 762- 
4225. : tf
ONE BEDROOM SELF-CON 
tained suite, suitable for lady 
or two girls. Reasonable , rent. 
Non - smokers, non-drinkers. 
Telephone 762-3389. 109
DRAPFB EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates, Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephbhe 763r 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JETTLEWSKY — Passed away 
i i  Kelowna Hospital on Sunday,
[fs. Rosa Mettlewsky, age 82 
lars, late of Rutland. Surviving 
:rs.‘ Meltlowsky'-are six sons 
id six daughters, Vince and 
ihn of Rutland, Martin and 
iniamine in Wilkie, Sask, Leo 
Calgary, Edntond in Saska- 
jn. Mrs. Nellie Williemite of 
asslyn, Sask., Mrs, Katherine 
ider of Winnipeg, Mrs. Monica 
irechowski of Landis, Sask.,
[rs. Hilda Bohpert of Meadow 
ike, Sask., Mrs. Lena Wilkin 
In, North Battleford, Mrs 
...ma Jones of Ottawa,, 64 
andcblldtcn. Prayers and 
-,jsa ry ' wlll be recited in Day’s 
Cjiapcl of Rcmembrnrico, Mon- 
‘ ,y, 8 p.m.. Funeral Mass will 
celebrated from St. Theresa 
lurch, Rutland on Tuesday, 
c. 5 at 10 a.m., the very Rev.
L. Flynn. Interment in St.
, jeresa’s cemetery in Rutland, 
^ n y ’s Funeral Service is in 
^ifmrKC of nrrangcincnts, 105
Pa.sscd away in the 
ilowna Gcncrni Hosiiitni on 
c, 2, Mr. Rudolf Rnttai, aged 
years, late of 1338 Sutherland 
,’e. Surviving Mr, Rattai are 
Is loving wife Paulina, four 
IIS rind one dnughter. Rudolf 
Kelowna, and Henry, Gotl- 
id and Ervtn nil Medicine 
it, Alto.; Miss Frieda Rnttai 
Annstrong, B.C., eight grand 
lildren. Funeral rervu'c will 
held from The Evangelical 
Itocthren Church on Weriiiesdiii, 
Oec, 6, at 1:30 p.m. Rev. A 
Aldams will conduct tlie service, 
iiterrncnt in the Kelowna ccme 
ry. Day's Funeral Service |i 
charge of Ihc an  angciiienth
TlAUMrKFFki, ~ "li’ns
nv suddenl.v at his home in 
iiina on Friday, Dec, 1, Mr, 
;,M«i.h I’nui Scliauinleflcl, aged 
years. Surviving Mr. S« hriuin- 
fel a re  hix loving wife Elean- 
one srm Darryl, acd daugn- 
r l,indn\ tsith aitending UllC 
lie lirolticr Anton iii Foil 
I'Appellc. S««k . and (ivr 
ter> Mai> 'Mrs. Ray lUn. 
licit' aiut linrbara (Mrs Sam 
K ncgcr' troth of Kelowna, 
..(liie .Mis Ted Ncsi.ui«n' and 
nn I Ml- J F. Harve>' Iviih 
Kort Qn'Ainrelle, Sark . and 
ru tiia  'M rs. Fred CaiTinf' 
Toronto, Funeral lervlea will 
-»4ta4d—Jnmu—." Oa3c.$.—4-bS4P$iL.xd. 
Ilrnu inbrance on Tue$day. Dee. 
5« at 2 p m. Rev. J, I! Jame* 
eonduel the eerviee, inter, 
ciil in the Garden of l>evotion 
akcs r •* Men'iOnat Park 
Fucrinl Servuc .♦ m 
gf of the arraniemetits
UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARDS 
and calendars. Help a child in 
need! Sold at: Royal Bank— 




1 BEDROOM UNIT WITH LIV 
ing room kitcheti combined 
Furnished. Rutland. Telephone 
765-6538. tf
D37 SPLIT LEVEL EXECUTIVE DELUXE, Angus Road, 
Wesbtank. 4 bedrooms. This charming home provides 
the rhaximum amenities for gracious living ahd 
entertainment. Bedrooms all on one floor. Double 
plumbing. Between floors insulated to provide a 
quiet atmosphere from the living, dining and enter­
tainment area. Spacious patios. Lovely grounds and 
garden. Unexcelled view of the lake and mountains. 
For full particulars, call Howard Beairsto at 2-6192 
eves., or 24919 days. Exclusive.
D38 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY LAKESHORE ESTA’TE. 3% 
acres of complete privacy. Lovely large older two 
storey modern home with fireplace, oil furnace, and 
electric hot water. Large fttlly glassed porch with 
' magnificent view. Over 1000 feet of lakeshore. Boat 
house. Studio. MLS. For full details, call Vern Slater 
at 3-2785. /■
D39 NOW IS YOUR CHANCE to own property on Bernard 
Avenue. Granted, this is an older type home with 
glassed ih porches back and front, but its accessi­
bility to down town, and its homey atmosphere, plus 
the reasonable price asked by the vendor, places ̂ s  
home a “ must” on your list to view. Call today, 
Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
D40 ONE LOT LEFT in this subdivision. City water and 
sewer. Priced to sell at $3,850. Phone Bert Pierson 
at 24919 days, or 24401 eves., for lull details. Ex- 
elusive.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are Interested 
in, and we will mail yoii aU the details and send you 
a  picture as well.
■ OPEN U LL 9 P.M.
GOLF VIEW ESTATES RESIDENTIAL HOME SITES
Four lots available with excellent view. AU lots with 
underground services. Priced at $5,750.00 with terms avail­
able. Exclusive.
OKANAGAN MISSION VIEW HOME
Situated on a large pine treed view lot with ah excellent 
view, of Okanagan Lake. The attractive carpeted entrance 
hall leads to a large living room with raised hearth fire­
place. Carpeted throughout. 'Ihe adjoining dining room 
with parquet floor for formal dining. The extra large 
kitchen with ash cupboards has maximum counter space 
including telephone desk. The kitchen includes copper 
coloured built in refrigerator and range plus dining area. 
Two bedrooms on the main floor, toaster bedroom .12 x 12 
carpeted with full length closet. Four pc. vanity. Sundeck 
across the entire front of the home. The lower level com­
prises 2 finished bedrooms and roughed in plumbing for 
extra bathroom and future rumpus room with fireplace. 
There is a double carport; double windows and screens 
throughout. Drapes included in full price of $32,500.00 
with $14,140.00 down to a ey4% NHA mortgage. Exclusive.
&
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
Ing Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
ONE BEDROOM SU IT ^ IN 
Terrance Apartments, middle: 
aged preferred. Apply 552 Rose­
mead Ave. Telephone 763-2159.
■ tf
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK- 
ing, designing and alterations. 
Have ,your wardrobe made to 
fit. Telephone 762-7420..
M, W .F tf
DRESSMAKING AND .ALTER 
ations. Very reasonable. Tele­





No. 9 • 286 Bernard Ave.
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE for 
dances, weddings and parties. 
Old-time, country and pop 
music. "Colonist's” . Telephone 
764-4928 or 762-7703. tf
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise B orden  44333 Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
Geo. Martin  ____ 44935 Carl B r ie s e   763-2257
Darrol Tarves . . . .  3-2488
SMALL HOLDING
On three-quarters of an acre, this well kept two bedroom 
home is a real find at $12,900.00. Ideal spot for the gar­
dener, good soil and a few fruit and nut trees. Complete 
with sprinkler system. MLS. Call Bill Kneller at 5-5841,
KELOWNA REALTY
Evenings:








Plus about 2 acres pears, five years old and 30 cherry ; 
trees. Small cottage and vineyard equipment, 38 tons this ', 
year. Full price $25,000. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  762-3414
C .E . METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE. 7^-3414
' Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
THREE ROOM PARTLY FUR- 
nished upstairs suite. Telephone 
762-0798. tf
TWO ROOM GROUND FLOOR 
furnished suite. Telephone 762- 
2018. tf
AVAILABLE NOW — DELUXE 
one bedroom, unfurnished apart­
ment. Telephone 763-2808. 106
17. Rooms for Rent




102 Radio Bliildmg Kelowna
LARGE SELECTION, GOWNS, 
pcetl pants and seta, .baby dolls 
and a full length line of flannel­
ette sleepwnre. Open all day 
Wednesday. Sally Shops. 100
QUIET, CLEAN, WARM, FUL- 
ly f u r n i s h e d  housekeeping 
room in the centre of town 
Only male pensioner need apply 
453, Lawrence Ave. tf
f u r n is h e d  BEDROOM f o r  
a lady in a private home, Kltr 





ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write PO, Bo* 587, Kelowna, 
B C nr telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353. 763-2577. tf
SLEEPING a c c o m m o d a t io n  
and kitchen privllegea if de 
sired, llnen.H. 1450 Glenmorc St 
Telephone 762-5410.   tf
SPECIAL AT SALLYS -  10% 
off Pattern ski sweaters in as­
sorted coiors. 106
LARGE, LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
Ing room to share (male). Twin 
bods. Telephone 762-3712 after 
p.m. ' tf
HAND KNIT INDIAN sweaters. 
For Information telephone 703- 
3.509. 105
BERNARD LODGE -  LIGHT 
hoii.sekeeping a n d  slecplnR 
rooms. Teicphone 762-2215. 911 
Bernard Avo. tf
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Cerliflca 
General Accountant
1526 Ellts St. 
Phone











SINGER WOULD LIKE TO 
form rock and roil bond or Join 
..nine. Call liny 762-2.508. 105
SLEEl’ING ROOM FOR clenn 
quiet gentleman. Telephone 762 
2120. tf
13. Lost and Found
THOMPSON
A C C O U N IIN U  SUKVICE
Electronic Data ProceaMiig 
Accounimg -  Auditing 
incniiie Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary I’ulillc 
1193 WATER .ST, I’ll 762-3031
hrNlHNEEllS
FOUND MAN’S WRIST 
watch on Rutland Rond. Identify 
.snme and pay (or thla ad. Tele­
phone 765-6693,  105
15. Houses for Rent
O k anagan  
P ro g re ss iv e  
E ngineering  & 
C onsu lting  C om pany
Municipal UtiHtlc* 'Subdivisumi 
Structural. H.vrtraulic. 
Devrlnpmrnl A Fen»iliilile 
Reixiru Draftlna C’on:lructlon
|nii|wrtlnn ^o-i Amlrol and 
Blddln*
C G 'R  id' Mrckling P Eng 
Suite No 9 Gti l,au i , ;i« < ,\\t" 
Kf.o«na, B C. • 7b2-.tl.'7
FUR RENT AVAILABIF 
llecrinltvr t.5th. Modern Il-lml- 
riHim dui'U'x, 1 nrgi' living nri'H 
Dnulilc plumlung. Klci tric hent 
mg, Rcniiil $130 per monih 
lldlH'il H. Wil.'un H*-‘“'ty. .541' 
BoinnKl Avenue, phone 7ri2-314(
1(1.5
TWO HEDRUOM. NO BASE 
iiicnt home nenr .Sdutiigftte 
StioigiinR Centre, Will accept 
two iihlldK'n, $110 nujiithl.v 
CntI Mr PhilhpMin nt Culllin«i)n 
Miirigafie and lovehtmciits Ltd, 
762.3713 106
18. Room and Board
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly person In boarding 
vome. Telephone 762-8671 106
sI n GLE ROOM BOARD
for working girl. Ho.siiltal area 
Telephono 762-2489. HO
2  BEDROOM HOME ON 2  ACRES
Tncluding an approved subdivision plan for 4 extra lots 
this good home is in an excellent Rutland area. Inexpen­
sive taxes and, utilities. Good investment here for $18,500.00 
or will sell the home on one lot for $11,500.00. Call George 
Phillipson a t  762-7974 evenings. MLS.
NEW IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Owner will take a trade of mortgage or agreements on 
the down payment for this new home. Choice city location. 
Featuring three bedrooms, two fireplaces, sundeck, car­
port and broadloom carpeting. Payments of $112.00, per 
month, 7%% mortgage. Full price $21,900.00. M.L.S. Call 
Gordon Funnell 762-0901.
; RESORT BARGAIN
Tliree acre property with 210 ft. of fine sandy iakeshore. 
Fourteen rustic styled new units, 18 trailer hookups, boats, 
motors, etc. New 3 bedroom home. This opportunity can 
be handled for only $40,000.00 down. Please call Jack 
McIntyre at 762-3698 evenings. MLS.
T o U T n s M ^
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence —  762-3713 
Lindsay Webster 705-6755 Don Bulatovich 762-3645
20. Wanted To Rent
MANAGER OF U)CAL BUSl- 
ness requires four hcdriKim 
huinc or homo that can bo ii.sod 
lus fuur iM'driMinis, Muving from 
Allx'ila mid pmst liavc house 
by Dt'i'cmbcr 1.5 to move Into 
Rpltnble family, can supply ro- 
fcrcnccs. Prefer Rutland airii 
Write Box A-865, Kcldwim Daily 
Courier. lb-'
TWU BEDROOM QUPLEX. 
I.ugc kitihio. full b«>cmint.
10 Capri *i. a Prefer adult*, or 
I iiunll 1 luld *i ( eptnble. nn
3>!i‘utiO'’e TSf'riflH' If
rwT>'''' R Ei.)
111'.: .Ii l'« h'.u.d, .\i ;>ly 453
l.Mw 1 cm *• A\. c. If
LARUE CLEAN FAMH.V, ALL 
girlR, tliior or four Ix'flriKiin 
lioiiii’. Near in. Kclowua or Rut­
land. Ofupaiiry Dcccuibor 30, 
1967. Please write or telephone 
667-7ft.3l. Frank Docy, Box 583. 
Whltehorie, Y.T. 121
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
1 0 .1 0  A cres
in E ast Kelowna; $5500; 
would' consider tfade '.bn  3 
BR home. Phone George Sil­
vester 2-3516. MLS.
4 ,7 5  A cres r  _
View property with two 
good homes in excellent con­
dition; domestic and irriga­
tion water; ample room for 
m ore: building. $39,500, with 
half cash. Phone 2-5544. MLS.
5  B edroom s
A beautifully finished family 
home, jtist 2 years old; par­
quet oak floors in LR and 
DR; 2 fireplaces; finished 
Rec room; in A lta , Vista, 
close to schools. Shops Capri 
and downtown. Full price 
$29,700. NHA Loan $14,700 at 
6%%. For appointment to 
view, phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 anytime. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
' Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan  R ealty
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield - 2-7117
Bill Hunter ..............-  4-4847
Art D a y .................. — 4-4170
Hugh Talt .................2-8169
George Trimble - -—  2-068"
A. Salloum ................. 2-2673
Harold Denney .........  2-4421
Pcachland Branch Office 
Hlltpn Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202 
Harvey Pomrenke —  2-0742
Duplex 
Lom bardy P a rk
This duplex Is only 2,years 
old. Has full basement, 
very smart kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms, vanity bath and 
brighl living room. Full 
price oiil.v $29,,500.00. Call 
Joe Slesinger evenings 
2-(iH74 Or 2-.'i030 office. EX­
CLUSIVE.
O u tstan d in g
Value!!
Brand new 3 B,R. home 
situated on Burne Avenue. 
Full linsement. O n l y  
$21,9.50,00 with a 7', 
Mortgnge, For morn do- 
t a i l s  phone Edmund 
SiTioll ovening'i 2-0719 or 
office 2-.50.30. MLS,
O pen To All O ffers
A cozy 2 bedroom home 
within walking dhstnnce of 
downtown. It has a bright 
remodelled kitchen, van­
ity bathroom, gas furnace, 
stucco exterior and a 
good roof. Present YOUR 
offer — owner very an­
xious to soil!! Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 
2-3895 or 2-.5030 office. 
MLS.
2 B.R, Home on 
th e  S o u th sid e
This sm art little home I* 
Idual fur a retired couple. 
Neal and nttrnrtlve. Gns 
. furnace. Phono Mrs. Jonn 
Acres evenings 3-2927 or 
'office 2-.5030, EXCLU­
SIVE.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
IxMroominome near e lem en llrf  
srhnol, have references, Tele- 
l*hone 7^-4409. tf
426 BERNARD AVE PHONE 2-.50.30
Brand new 2 bedroom home, 
wall-to-wall carpet through­
out. May take car as part 
of down payrhent.
See at 775 Wardlaw Ave.
Phone 7 6 2 -8 6 6 7
,105
BRAND NEW -  2 LOVELY S 
bedroom, full basement NHA 
homes are now complete and 
available for immediate occu­
pancy. Some of the features in­
clude waU-to-wall carpeting, 
fireplaces, feature walls, ex­
ceptionally nice kitchen cab­
inets, Corlon floors, carports 
and sundeck. 7% mortgages. 
These are both very attractlva 
homes. To view telephone 762- 
2218. French Construction.
109
SHOPS C A P R I  — REAL 
family home of almost 1,400 sq. 
ft. Living room with fireplace, 
three king-size bedrooms plus 
fourth finished bedroom, second 
fuU bathroom, 18 x 24 family 
room in basement. At $22,500 
full price It cannot be dupli­
cated. 6 per cent mortgage at 
$108 per month Including taxes. 
Call George Phlllpson at 762- 





4  BUILDING LOTS
at a SACRIFICE PRICE. 
I^ l  sizes appro*. 75’ * 137’. 
Domestic water, power, gns.
PHONE NOW -  
n iE Y  WON’T LAST.
7 6 5 -5 0 9 4
CENTRALLY L O C A T E D  
home, crCek running through 
proixsrty. Main floor Includes 
four bedrooms, or ono bachelor 
suite and two bedrooms. Din­
ing, living room has wall-to-wall 
car|>etlng. Kitchen has numer­
ous cupboards and modern ap­
pliances. Self - contained two 
bedroom suite on lower floor, 
rented for $100 a month. Tele­
phone 762-3389, Wlh sell rea­
sonable.  __________  109
CLIFF PERRY REAL ESTATE 
Ltd.. across from tho "Memor­
ial Arena", 1435 Ellis St., 3-2146: 
This l)cnutlful 8-room family 
home, 3 Ix'drooms, nice living- 
room, with fircplaco, dining 
area right off the fully modern 
kitchen. Large fully landscaped 
lot 81 X 86. eV*'! mortgage, 
mdnthly payments only $101. 
PIT, Alf I’odersen, 4-4746. Excl.
105
tf
C hateau  ^Hornes Ltd.
Now in production. Mnnufac- 
tuies of com|)onet homes, 
moieli and multiple rental 
projecta. Barvlng the Ukanag-
nn and B C interior Separate 
tn r*  orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw sto n  A ve. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
MOTHEn w rrif  3 c h i i .d r f n
Hill,!- l.\li t; ■! i.<itl 1 ? Uigcr.'
1 Tcii'MhoiiC. iGJ-BfilT, tf
TWirriEDROOM BUNGAIXJW 
•Braplae*r-»4*P|>orW-«»eairpitiiMI-
bullt-ins and full Ijssament 
l/>rated In l/)rnl>ardy Park
  area T ' l  NHA m ortgage B rae
2-3895 or 2-5030! msr Cop t nation L td. 762ri520 
Hfs'ivrr R ralt''I Alter hom i 763-2810 or 762-5512
\ tf
G.NLY $9500 00 -  VACANT 2 
■t5Wtroomrftoairr“W>htl"hom*~«iii'
smitliilde near shopping (ciitrc 
Well worth a peek! Phono me 
f.tr dMnI! Mrs. Olivia Wor* 
fold evening*.
I . ( t i r e  o f .1 'C  ...........................  .
Lid. LxfluMie. 119'
tf
MUST BE SOLD -  Spacious 
1342 sq. ft. Abbott Straet home; 
22’ living rrwun; large kitchen 
with eating arcu; 3 roomy ' ’od- 
rooms; lots of closet si>ace: 
huge rumiius nxun with bar; 
encloHed c a r |> o r t. Close to 
everything. Phone Art Day 764- 
4 17 0 or 762 5544, Okanagan 
B cnltyJ.td, MIR. K>f»
CLIFF I'EHHY BEAL E.SI’ATB 
l.td, aero*N froiu the "Mem­
orial Arena". 1435 Ellis St., 9- 
2146: This rural store and 
home, has a growing business 
In a growing community. Sc* 
Al Basiinglhwalghte. 3-24IJ. 
MIR.
BY OWNER -  2 VEAR OLD. 3 
bedi«om..lKMn*.-4A ,aatv. dlati-icL
close to shoptdng. schools and 
churches, finished recreation 
twnn, 2 fireplace* Suitable fm jBd fT  CASA
TWO HALF-ACRE I/ITS IN 
I.ak«vlew lltdghts. Good loca- 
'44owy-'’-etoa*—4*—aehoolf—ah 
Domestic water 14.750. Private. 
Telephone 762-7746, 106
 ............        loma ' ^ ' M iS
2 families. Telephone 763-2337!more M •'» l'*v«d road. T fJ^ 
«fter 5 .19, J08 phone .63 2241. tf
\
FACE t t  KE14WNA PM M T q W J K ^  BfEC. 4; ItW 40* Pets & Livestock
21v P r p p ^  |o f  Sale
FQUB BEDROOM HOUSE, 
south side. Full pric© $11,500, 
down payment 11,500. $10,000 
NHA; also 3 bedroom, itill base­
ment, full wiring, $22Ji00.. 
$7,000 down payment. Telejdione 
76‘?-7G65. 107
22v Property Watit^
29* Articles for Sale
CABINET TYPE 24”  W & C 
furnace with blower and draft 
ctmtrols, thermostat, and plen­
ums. As new condition. Esso 
oil burner iuid cratrols for fur­
nace, Telepbbne 76S-5fB0, 106
DO YOU OWN A VACANT 
lot? If your lot has clear title; 
zoned residential, and locater 
inside city limits; we will builc’ 
and arrange total financing. 
Take advantage of this oppor­
tunity, have a  home ,constructed 
and capitalize on the prwailing 
bousing shortage. No obligation. 
Write today to P.O. Box 8, Van­
couver l,,B .C r Full details 
p l e a s e . H
GOT THAT "POWER-VAC 
fiurnace job” booked yet? Don’t 
cheat yourself ou t' of clean 
h e a t Telephone 765-6783 now,
106
WELL SEASONED FRUIT
wood, cut to 24" for your fire- 
olace. $11 per % cord deiiverec 
felephone ' 763-2291. H. ,W
Zdralek. , tf
TWO CRIBS, 58.00 and $20.00 
1 tricycle $9.00; 1 potty chair 
and 2 child’s snow suites, sizes 
1 year and 3X, like new. Tele­
phone 762^-^ . 103
JUST RIGHT FOR XMAS
IRISH SEH ER 
PUPPIES
Registered, both Mother and 
Fafeer are excellent hunters. 
Good show stock also in this 
blood line.
Will arrange for out-of-town 
shipment.
R. D. PILLING,




42A* M o to rcy ^
1966 HONDA 890, TELEPH(»1E 
762-0634 after 4 pan. tf
4 4 / Trucks & Trailers
1950 FORD PICK-UP. GQOD 
rubber, less than 1,000 miles 
on rebuilt motor. Telephone 
762-6375. ' tf
1965 r l  TON CHEVROLET, 
dual wheels. Telephone 763-2965.
109
1946 CHEV PANEL. GOOD 
working ordCT, $100. Telephone 
762-8275. 105
l is t in g  w a n t e d  — HAVE 
party with cash looking for nice 
clean 3 bedroom in Capri 
area. Contact P . Robinson, c/o  
The Royal ’Trust Company, tele­
phone 76M200 or residence 763- 
2758. 110
MASON AND RlSCH CONCERT 
grand piano and bench. Ex­
cellent lifetime professional 
care. Tdephone'762-2384 or 762- 
3706 for appointment; 105
WE WILL PURCHASE CLEAR 
title property, reasonably 
p r ic ^ ,  resWential lots, located 
within city limits. Details to 
P.O. Box 8, Vancouver 1, B.C.
tl
00 GAUGE ELECTRIC TRAIN 
with track; boy’s CCM skates, 
sire 8, like new. Telephone 762- 
2926. 110
1957 ENCYCLOPEDIA BRIT- 
anidca with five year books. 
Asking $200. Telephone 763-2959 
after 7 p.m- HO
h a v e  GENUINE CLIENT FOR 
centrally located two bedroom 
home. All cash. Gall, Mr. Phillfp- 
son a t Collinson Mortgage and 
Invesbnents Ltd. 762-3713. Ev­
enings 7 6 2 - 7 9 7 L ^ _ ^ ^ ^ 1 0 6
24. haperty for Renl
W areh o u se  Space
Available on trackage
fosplated 
12,000 sq, ft. on cdncrete slab
7 6 2 - 2 m  D ays
’TWO BLACK REGISTERED 
iiiiniature poodles, one male, 
one female. Telephone 762-2926.
'110
1959 I.H.C. % TON PIGK-UP, 
6-ply winter tires, $500.00 Tele­
phone 762-7816. 105
1960 FORD PANEL TRUCK, 
new tires and paint, $850. Tele- 
phone 762-7065 after 6 p.m. 105
42. Autos For Sale
OLDS AMBASSADOR ’TRUM 
pet. Recently relaqiiered, music 
and stand « 0 . Telephone 765- 
5880. 108
USED NIAGARA CYCLE MAS- 
sage. Complete with case, 
$175.00. Telephone 762-6886.
107
iTV, RUG, PORTABLE BAR, 
baby furniture and other house- 
lold articles. Telephone 763- 
3529. 106
l it t l e  OLD REFRIGERA- 
tor that heeds a motor. Only 
$10. See it at 1885 Princess St.
■ 106
at Pontiac Corner 
1963 Chevy II Sedan 
Excellent con­
dition. Good 
used second car , 
for the winter. Reduced. 
Easy G.M.A.C. Terms
C arte r M o to rs  Ltd.
’’The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KNIGHT
B.e.’s F irs t and Largest Dealer.






NEARLY NEW SONY TAPE 
recorder. Includes mike and 
plugs for earphones. Telephone 
762-7626. 106
BEST DEALS IN TOWN; 1957 
Ford Wagon running good $140. ; 
1958 Ford Sedan, V-8 standard, 
nmning good $170.00; 1963 Chev­
rolet 6 standard, running 
good, $800.00; 1958 Chevrolet 
convertible, running good $270. 
More cars wanted like these. 
We are buying, spot cash wait­
ing. Kelvin Automotive, Hwy. 
97. Telephone 762-4706' days or 
evenings. l07
ONE BEDROOM 
12x46, fully furnished, 
trade, for small house. No. 4, 
Hiawatha Camp. Telephwie 762- 
0077. M ,W ,F  tv-
106
HALL FOR RENT — EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tf
OFFICE F O R  RENT—1,600 
square feetV central location, 
a ir conditioned, available J  an- 
uary, 1968. -Phone 762-2821 
M ,T h tf
NOW RENTING IN PRIME LO- 
cation, retail and office space. 
For information and details 
telephone 762-0924. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
g e n e r a l  e l e c t r ic  STOVE,
years old. Rotisserie, timer, 
etc. $150. Telephone 764-4420. tf
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
7644776. tf
USED PIANO, NEEDS ’TUN- 
ing, $200. Telephone 762-6886.
. 107
FENDER JAZZMASTER elec­
tric guitar and Fender ampli­
fier. Telephone 765-5770. 106
30. Articles for Rent
8’ X 45’ TRAILER COMPLETE- 
ly furnished and all set-up in 
trailer park by. the lake. Please 
call 762-0029. 105
1963 RAMBLER 4-DOOR STAN- 
dard shift, radio ,' excellent 
heater, good condition all 
around. $900 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-4877. " 109
SMART AUSTIN. G O O D  
paint, snow tires, runinng good 
Excellent school car. First 
$150 takes it. Telephone 762- 
4421. ■ 109
1957 BUICK CENTURY, V-8 
automatic, p.s. and p.b., run­
ning condition, $100.00 as is 
Cabin 5, Ponderosa Motel, be­
tween 6:00 and 7:00 p.m. 105
Sub-D ivision P ro p e rty
Close to school, store, beaches. 
Over 23 acres at Oyama with 
unexcelled view of Kalamalka 
and Wood Lake. Some lakeshore 
included. Domestic water and 
power available. Paved Road. 
Complete with m aster plans. 
Unparalleled opportunity for 
capital gain. Shares sale. Full 
price only $80,000 cash. 
Cooperation extended to 
Realtors 
PHONE 766-2268 or 766-2536 
after 6 p.m.
No Triflers Please.
M, F , S tf
SANTA CLAUS: SUIT —  Brand 
new complete outfit with excel­
lent beard. Book now as our 
schedule is alm ost. full! Tele­
phone 762-5393. 6 HO
32. Wanted to Buy
FOR SALE—1965 FOUR DOOR 
Meteor sedan, excellret condi­
tion, winter tires, $1500.00. Call 
a t 277 Leon Avehiue. tf
1960 CADILLAC COU PE-de 
Ville — Will consider trade on 
smaller car. Tdephone 762-3379
105
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m p l e t e  households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
1967 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 
One owner. Full Warranty. Still 
new! What offers? Telephone 
762-3047. 106
SQUIRE
KNIGHT. -  
Cash or
CALL 762-4445
; /FO R ;;
COURIER CLASSIFIED
Homes
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha Camp, Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412. tf
GOING SOUTH? 15 FT. DE- 
luxe holiday trailer for rent. 
Propane refrigerator and stove. 
Will sleep six. Telephone 762- 
2958. tf
48. Auction
R E D  CONVER'nBLE. 1 9 6  
Meteor, all power! Best offer 
takes. Telephone 762-4315 be­
tween 9 and 5:30. 106
VENDING MACHINE business 
and equipment for sale. Local 
only. Price and te rm s negoti­
able. Good credit references 
required. Telephone 7624334 be­
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 105
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J & J  New 
and Used Goods. 1332 EUis St.
' ' ■ tf
1956 FORD, GOOD CONDITION 
$250. Also 1957 Ford panel $200. 
Telephone 762-7065 after 6 p.m.
105
26. Mortgages, Loans
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for aU useable items 
Blue WiUow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604. tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants— We buy, seU ano 
a rran g e , mortgages and Agree 
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. ' CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of BlUs and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713. tf
THERE IS MONEY WAITING 
for your household furnishings 
and aU Odds and ends. Call 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. M, Th tf
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J. Bailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 7624919.
M, W ,F  tf
28. Produce
TABLE . SAW OR RADIAL 
arm saw. Telephone 762-5011 
evenings. 105
1951 AUSTIN, w in t e r iz e d , 
snow tires. Sure starter ih cold 
weather. Telephone 762-7312.
108
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, lUte new. 
Extras. Winter tires, radio. 
Telephone 762-6076. tf
48 .._____  :
IMPORTANT AUCTION AT 
The Dome, Wednesday, Dec. 6, 
a t 7:30 p.m. — New men’s 
clothes; jewellry and tools; 2 
large carpets; haU runners; 3 
refrigerators, one 2-dcior in new 
condition; 5-piece new and used 
breakfast spites; one 6-room 
gas furnace in new condition; 
twin beds; combination radio 
and record players; easy 
chairs; new and used studio 
hide-a-beds; beds, mattresses; 2 
30” electric ranges; two auto­
matic washers; woo4 and coal 
ranges and many more articles. 
Kelowna Auction Market, next 
to the Driverln Theatre, 
phone 765-5647 or 7624786.
1957 FORD, V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
minor repairs, what offers? 
Telephone 762-5461. 107
1963 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, Good 
running order $700. Telephone 
571. Beaverdell. 106
1957 PONTIAC; WHAT OFF 
ers. Telephone 762-6375. tf
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 13
WANTED TO BUY — 4 FT. BY 
8 ft. pool table. Telephone 765- 
5594. HO
34. Help Wanted Male
FIRST CLASS FURNITURE 
salesman required. Salary $500. 
wiith company benefits. Full 
particulars to Box A871, Daily 
Courier. 106
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H- Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallaghe’ 
Rd. Teicphone 765-5581. tf
McINTOSH AND RED DELIC- 
lous apples, 1V« miles past 
Glcnmore Golf Course, bn Cen­
tral Road. Telephone 762-0815.
If
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
—delivered Friday. Telephone 
763-5830. tf
29. Articles for Sa!
12 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
(Crosley) $.59.95
10 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 59.95 
10 Cu Ft. Zenith
Refrigerator ...........130.95
24” McLary Electric
Stove . . .  —  89.95
24” McLary Electric
Stove —  99.95
24” TapiMin Electric
Stove . 94..50
Coleman Oil Heater . .  24.95 
Coleman Oil Heater ..  99.95 
Thor Wringer Washer . 39.95 
Inglia Wringer Washer 29.95 
Easy wringer Washer 29.(» 
G.E. Wringer Washer . 49,95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bcmaid Av*. 762-2023
106
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
LADIES! ADD $25-$50 PER 
week to family budget servicing 
an established territory nenr 
your home. Experience unneccs- 
8017- Avon. Mrs. McCartney nt 
762-5242. 106
CALL 762 4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
3 8 . Employ. Wanter
SEEKING EMPIXIYMENT 
20 years In selling field on 
irnlrles. Commission o n l y  
ondnbic. Box A-867, The.Kc! 
owna Dally Courier. 106
DOES YOUR HEATING SYS- 
lem iHuir forth rxilluted nir 
Have Powcr-Vac Service call 
and correct your trouble. Tele- 
l>honc 765-6783, 1«6
HOI.DEIt OF CLAS.S ” A” I.IC 
ence available. Any tyiw of 
driving, full or part time. Tele 
phone 763-3429, 109
THERE ARE MORE AND 
more satisfied customers in 
Kelowna who had Power-Vac 
H iraace Service give their heal­
ing system tha needed ”once- 
over” . Telephone now 7854R83, 
for promid attention.  106
SHOWMAN AMP AND AMP- 
llfler set. new $1,500. Asking
hutch. T feet by 6% feet, oak 
finish. 1200. M ephon* 7«- 
TOW after 8 p.m. 108
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 





INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
l>ainting and repairs. Telephone 
762-8641. Satisfaction guaraiv 
teed. 109
LADY DtlSIRES DAY WORK 
9 to 3-.;^. $10 a day. Character 














































4. Old weight 
for wool
6. Trance
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CARPENTER WORK WANTED 
—Build basement rooms, addl 
lions, remodel, etc. Telctkmne
W A N T E D ;  CONSTRUCTION 
work. No job is too Urge or too 
tm an . Telfphone 7834749. 109
FOR FREE F.ST1MATES ON 
alterabons, addlUon* nr paint­
ing. telephone 162-4613. 106
D A ILY  CRY PTO Q UOTE — Ilf r« ’a how  
A X Y D I ,  B A A X R  
la I, O N fl r  E L I. O W
One letter simply stands for another. In tht* sample A li  used 
for the thrrr L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophles, the tenglh and formation of the words ar* all hints. 
Each day tha coda lettera are different.
A CryptogTOM QMtatlea
R C M B U D T  U N  M J R U I Q D M R O KK R S
C M  O 
A II T B M .
D 8 J  U D B 
- J  R 0 D I 8 M
U N  B C M a r D a B  
8.  R P P R 8 M
Saturday’s Crjplequoln THE r i 'B U C  IR WONDERFUIXT 
TOLKRAXT. IT FORGIVES EVERYTHING EXCEPT CENl- 
UA—06CAR WILDB









( r n t m i
K irtV dH tor. V /  *3aikt Wm to
c q p h ir t f t  a  P  to w eb o  ro o m  ono
frogmmi boor y v  mt« tjp 
the tnUxilt.
I f  AtttbitDON 
1 1  r*a*oq to ti t
ROW S6E HERE. SIR, TM 
OllStASPEAR-nSHERMAH 
AMD1DEMAKD--
$ 6t  90199/
jAmoYtfiU)/
m
BECAUSE WE Mice 
t?OM'T HAVE MUCH 
TOSSAV/
WELL, WHY PONT 
YOU ANSWER 
M E?
DONfr LET HIM TALK 
t h a t  WAY TO YOU 





IF I  DON'T 
fin ish  THIS JOB 
TONISHT 
I'M
. AHP THAT MEANS I'VE SOT 
i®OUT AS MUCH CHANCE OF PIAYINS 
PRO BAR AS A NURSERV-SCHOOL 
KIP. AND THAT ALSO MEANS 
THAT KNOWINS yotl, MISS 
CHANEY, is  LIKE WOWINS AN 
ASSASSIN/ WITH FRIENPS 
LIKE you, WHONEEPS 
ENEMIES?/
TAMARA CHANEY HAS 






KNOW THAT I  DIDN'T 
deliberately MISS 
THAT FINAL TOUCHDOWN 
THAT I  SUDDENLY SOT 
WEAK IN THE KHEES...
THIS AFTERNOON 1 ^ 
TRIEP TO WATCH A  
RE-RUN OF AN OLDtV’ 
PLAY.''.. .  IT WAS ON 
SEVERAL YEARS AGO 
AS A  NEW, SHOW.'
.A N P  I H A P A  «e-l»UN O F THESAME PW fA M  I HAP 










BETTER FRY IT- I 
DON’T THINK IT'6 
, QUITE BIG 
J eNOUGH TO BAKB
THANK 50U. DONAl^ 
KNOW JUST WHAT
LL DO WITH IT /
§ €
G if  d  .'TELL HIM 1  
1 H A V t A DATE 




Hf- W'ANTS A 




SORRY.' t h e  
b a s e s  a r e  
l o a d e d .'
0





p . i^ a b  & lexers 49. legals &
N O T I C E  
NOTICE! i i  hereby given that 
aiwappUcatioa will be made by 
t I e  OtePENBING OPTICIANS 
A S S O ^T IO N  OF BRITISH 
(^ U IS B IA  to the Xegislaflve 
A ^em bly of British Columbia 
atflts next Session, cominendng 
Jsqiuary 2Sth, 1968 for an Act 
provide th a t It be continued 
;a  body pOUtie, and corporate 
all the powers to which I t
ntttlcd under its Cohstituticm 
By-laws axul imder the pro- 
,...^ons of the ‘‘Societies Act”  
but subject to the provisions of 
th ¥  Act to be intituled “ An Act 
Rfopecting Dispensing Optic- 
iaiis” , including the followihg 
provisions, that is to say: 
l.'~The establishment of a Board 
of Dispensing Gpticiaiis, 
ilpomposcd of a minimum of 
tfive meihbers Of the Associa- 
^ o n  appointed pursuant to the 
^ c t ,  who shall manage and 
“ .onduct the business and af- 
la irs  of the Association and 
i shall exercise the powers 
the Association.
establishment of a Reg­
er of Dispensing Opticians 
^ h o  shall be authorized as the 
H a se  m ay be and subject to 
^certification to supply, pre- 
ire. fit, adjust and dispense 
lie appliances includ- 
urider special certifica- 
an, contact lenses.
^ ^ T h e  provision Of eligibility for 
registration as a Dispensing 
Optician shall include:
«  a ) Completion ol. Grade XII 
T  education or its equivalent 
. in British Columbia, and 
b )  Completion of a full
« course of studies in opti 
> ca t dispensing in an ap- 
/  ■ proved vocational or tech- 
. nical institute or practical 
training for one year in 
Canada with a dispensing 
i. optician, opthabnologist or 
'/  optometrist; or
Ic) Completion of at least
'I, three years training and
experience in optical dis­
pensing under the super­
vision of a legally-quali­
fied medical practitioner, 
optoRietrist o r  dispensing 
o p tic ian ;o r 
%) Completion of two years in 
an optical laboratory and 
Completion of One year
- under the supervision of a 
leigally -qualified medical 
practitioner. Optometrist 
or dispensing Optician; 
and
'if ) Residence , in British Co- 
lumbia for three months 
£ immediately prior to ap- 
plication; and 
j)/Satisfactory  passing of the 
y examination set by the 
Board; and 
f) Paym ent of the required 
fko.
provision for a Register of, 
rirst Members who are prac- 
^  iticing or qualified to practice 
P  tlas dispensing opticians a t the 
Ifime the Act shall come into 
^ffect. '
5. Procedure for dealing with 
discipline and grievances.
6. Provision for regulations to 
be made by the Lieutenant- 
Goverhor-in-Council.
7. Provision for appeals to a 




1781 wighland Drive North 
KELOWNA, B.C.
CONTRACT N a i  
SUPPLY OF WATER PIPE  
T en den ' are invited t o  the 
suimly of. approximately 17,000 
feet .of aabeitos-cement, cast- 
iron dir ductile iron jdpe In alges 
6-inch to 18-inch in diameter.
Ibnders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 4:00 
P.M. on Wednesday. December 
13, 1967; Details and specifica­
tions are available on request 
from Okanagan Progressive 
Engineering & Consulting Com­
pany, No, 9-479 Lawrence Ave­
nue, Keloiraa, B.C.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
J. H. HAYES 
Secretary
By B. JA T  BECKER 






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New Y ork -l. Frisncls Cardinal 
Spellmah, 78, senior prince of 
the Roman Catholic Chtnrch in 
the United States and arch­
bishop of New York, in hospital 
of a  stroke. '
Moscow — Vasily I. Kozlov 
64, president of Soviet Repubflc 
of Byelorussia, after- extended 
and severe illness.
Obilic, Yugoslavia. — Peter 
Leaklc, 1 ^ , a shepheni and old­
est Yugoslav.
PUcenxa. Italy — Duke Luigi
NCmTH 
A K J 5
„ Y 4 ; .
•  Q J 9 6 2  
4 A K 9 3  :
e a s t
# 9 4 A fe 8 8 2
T A K 6 5  B Q9 3 2
♦  K 10 87 3 > A 5 4
A 4 2  A 6 6
A)DTH 
> A Q 7 3
X q J 1087  
T h e  bidding:
W est North E ast South
I f  Dbl* ' 2 f  4 A
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
Here is an unusual h a n d 
played in a national pair chani- 
pionship. With Marshall Miles 
sitting North and Edwin Kantar 
South, they reiched four spades 
in the manner shown.
West led. the king of hearts 
and shifted to the four of clubs, 
a t which point there was iriuch 
for Kantar to think about.
He could not tell whether the 
spades were d ivided '3-3 or 4-2, 
or whether the clubs were di­
vided 2-2 or 3-1 .At this point 
he was compelled to base his 
plays oh one assumption d r an­
other without knowing exactly 
how either suit would break.
It was clear that he could 
not successfully crossruff the 
If he attempted to ruff
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
even though he found the dubs 
divided 2-2, He would make 
seven trump tricks and two 
dubs, but no more.
Kantar worked b u t the sduH 
tion In very neat style. He won 
the dub in his hBlnd, noting that 
Eakt played the five, on the 
three. This hdped to persuMe 
him that the dubs were divided 
M .
He then ruffed a  hea;rt in 
duminy anfi cashed the K-J of 
spades, deliberately b y p ass i^  
the opportunity to overtake the 
jack with the queen in the hope 
of finding a 3-3 trump division. 
H ad he done this, , he would 
have gone down.
He next led the nine of clubs 
to the ten and had good reason 
to be pleased when both op- 
, ponents followed suit. By this 
time the contract was in the 
bag and it no longer. mattered 
whether tfie trumps were di­
vided 3-3 oir 4-2.
Kantar ‘ next cashed the A-Q 
of Spades and on them discard 
ed the A-K of clubs from dum­
my! This permitted him to cash 
the three clubs he had left and 




Visconti di Modroni, 62, director 
of Carlo E rba S.P.A., a leading I hand 
pharmaceuticM firin, and broth- hearts in dummy and diamonds 
er of film director Luchino Vis-1 in his band, he would wind up 
conti, in a car accident. a trick short of the contract
TRAFFIC VICTIM
HIGH LEVEL, Alta. (CP) 
Mary Louise Ghostkeeper, 34, of 
Paddle Prairie, Alta., was killed 
carlv  Sunday in a car-truck 
crash near High Level. 300 mi'es 
northwest ' o f . Edmonton. The 
woman was a passenger in a 
car driyen: by her husband.
WOMAN KILLED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs. 
Mae Smith, 77, was killed Mon­
day when struck by , a car as 
she stood at a bus stop. ITie 
car was out of oohtrbl after col-, 
liding with another vehicle.
EDMONTON (CP) — Three 
men carrying shotguns held up 
the manager of an Edmonton 
drive-in restaurant early Sun­
day and took 51,080 before es­
caping on foot. !
LARGE EARNINGS
CALGARY ( C P )  — Metnbers. 
of the Alberta Wheat Pool have 
authorized the largest distribu­
tion of earnings iii the co-oper­
ative’s 45-y ear h is to ry .T h e  
Wheat Pool said it realized a 
record S6,817,M1 in surplus earn­
ings during th e , 1966-67 crop 
year.
SHARE OFFER PLANNED
CALGARY (CP) — ATCO In­
dustries Ltd., /which supplies 
moveable buildings to industry, 
plaps to offer shares on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange in Jan­
uary, a company spokesman 
said Sunday.
FOR TOMORROW
Tuesday should p r o v e ,  a 
highly stimulating day. Both 
business and personal rdatioo- 
ships will be govisRied by t t -  
Cellent influences, and plans 
made for financial and/or 
property deals, social events 
a n d  family Security should 
work out extremely well.
Y o u  may experience eame 
changea In either bualnm  or 
home envtrooment In early 
June or during the firit three 
weeks of October: but Changes 
will be for the n etto . Dm ’t 





SUNDRE. Alla. (CP). -  Wil­
liam Ferguson. 72. was killed 
Saturday when the tractor he 
was driving overturned and 
crushed him on a n . icy section 
of a rural road. Sundre is 50 
miles northwest of Calgary.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while you may be faced with 
some financial problems with­
in the next year, you can. with 
common sense and wisdom in 
managing your budget, solve 
them satitfactorily. In fact, 
the stars promise that your 
earning powers-will lie stepped 
up in mid-March and during 
the f irs t .. week in May, and 
there are indications of mon­
etary gains throughout July, 
during the latter half of Sep­
tember. in • mid-October and 
during November.
However, it will be import- 
tant that you make no loans 
in late May; that you be out 
of all speculative ventures 
during the first week of June, 
that you protect monetary in­
terests and avoid extravagance 
from early September through 
mid-November. Auspicious in­
fluences will govern i©b and/ 
business interests in late
but if you do want 
short M p, the first 
weeks of July will be. 
propitious.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind 
and unusual business acumen.
NOT DEFINED
No true line may be drawn 
between early latent syphilis 
and late latent syphilis.
or ,
April and early May; also next 
November. - ‘
In your private life, you are 
also governed by generous in­
fluences — with special em­
phasis on happy sentimental 
experiences for practically the 
entire year, but with out­
standing cycles in late June, 
all of July and late September.
Comeback Seen 
For Mao's Foe
TOKYO (AP) — Supporters of 
Mao Tse-tung have admitted the 
possibility that . President Liu 
Shao Chi—Mao's archenemy—
may stage a . comeback in 
Cluna .
The source of this fear was 
the Shanghai Rebel Workers 
Jcairnal, a pro-Maoist organ 
wmch i  n d i c a t  e s that trade 
unions sympathetic to Liu’s 
ideas still exist.
The Chinese president has 
been under unremitting attack 
from backers of Mao. Commu 
nist party  chairman, since early 
in the year. Various sources 
make it clear that though he 
has been barred from carrying 
out his official function, he re­
mains president in name, is a 
member of the party central 
committee, draws his salary 
and lives in the presidential res­
idence in Peking.
SAIGON (AP)—Tbe U.S. mili­
ta ry  Command announced today 
an air force. C-7 Caribou trans­
port crashed about 260 miles 
northeast of Saigon Nov. 30 and 
all 26 aboard were killed.
The plane was en route fiom  
Pleiku. in the central highlands, 
to cpastal Qui Nhort and went 
down about three miles fro 
Qiii Nhon.
The cause of the crash is not 
knowi), a spokesman said, but 
the pilot of the plane ratioed he 
was changing course to go to  
Nha ’Trang, about 60 miles south 
of Oui Nhon. because of bad 
weather. That was the last con­
tact with the plane.
’The wreckage was found in 
dense Jungle Dec. 1. AU 26 bod­
ies were recovered.
’The dead included four crew 
members, two air force passen­
gers, 18 U.S. Army personnel 
and two U.S. civilian passen­
gers. ■ /
RANKS FIFTH 
In total volume of world trade 
Canada ranks fifth;
MAN DIES
BURNABY I CP) -  Jack Hut­
ton. 49. a welder, was crushed 
to death Monday when a  row of 
450-pound grease drums broke 
loose at the Shellburn refinery.
DINNER PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — A $100- 
a-plate dinner is planned for 
March to aid handicapped chil­
dren, the Variety Club of Van­
couver announced Monday.
■;k'
„.e County Court having jijr 
Mdiction from refusals of the 
^ a r d  to register or reinstate 
, jgppUcants. ,
%  Penalty for offences for vio­
lation of the Act, including 
^unauthorized practice.
9. jPrbvision that the Act does 
pot apply to a fullyqualified 
■ edlcai pradUtioner or op- 
metrist.
lO-JProvislon respecting u.se of 
I term s Indicating tlie holding 
/o f a licence to practice opti- 
Ical dispensing, 
l i .  Such other provision as shall 
be covered by such Act not 
'ffk' inconsistent with the fore­
going.
DATED AT Vancouver, Brit- 
. Cpiumbla. this 27th day of 
'oVember, A.D. 1967.
SUTTON BRAIDWOOD 
MORRIS, HALL & SUT­
TO N , Solicitors 
Y *kshire House'
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BRIGHTEN
*S Y D U R  HOLIDAY S a
L T
Free Delive?^Xu9ranlee9**llow™ ^'Prices In Town 
We Will Not Be Undersold
Str
, k (
' PUBLIC NOTICE 
iKirsuant to the pr9vi.sions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 168, Re­
vised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, I960 Grazing Act, notice is 
hneby  given that all hordes, 
b linded or unbrnndcd, owned 
or claimed by any person or 
persons, must be removed from 
t to  Crown range within tho 
rinerior limit.s of the KAM­
LOOPS GRAZING DISTRICT 
(estabiished by D.C. Reg, 
159/63), on or before the fif­
teenth day of December of the 
yefr 1967, and must be kept 
therefrom tintil the first day ol 
May of tho year 1968.
Any horses found running at 
ia t ta  on the Crown ranges dur- 
llW this period, may be seized 
anSr sold or otlierwise disixised 
of without further notice to any 
-|to]^son, as the undersigned ntay 
wpect, pursuant to Sections 5 
and 6 of the said Grazing Act.
Following expiration of the 
abevc closure iwrlod, no slock 
mijy be placed upon Cmwh 
ragge without first obtaining a 
permit lo do so under (he pro- 
visiooa of the Grnzlng Act and 
Regulations.
JtAY WILLISTON, 
iP in lstcr of U n d s ,  Forests, 
Apd Water Resovirces.
P.s|ed at Victoria, D.C. 
ffihis Uth day of Novemlxr, 1967.
For the Nicest Gift of all 
GIVE A PORTRAIT
62-2883
A Name lo  Remember
SCOTT'S BUILDING SUPPLIES
For All Your Building Needs
F.lecfrlc Skill Tools 
Plywoods — Donnncona 
Builders’ Hardware
FLOWERS






T o d ay 's  N ew s 
TODAY!
have the \
■0A i m : O D R l f R -





By  M c l m a c ,  K r o m c x ,  G l o  H i l l ,  C o m i n g  W a r e ,  P y r e ? , 
S u n b e a m ,  G.Fi .
By  B a r b c a u ,  S u n b e a m  a n d  G e n e r a l  l lcc t t ic,
COPPERWARE
By Portugal Coppcrwarr.
Pol* ljunpa — Holf Dryers — Indoor - Outdoor
i.l|ht# — Braiillfnl rem m ks wllh famotts Dog Wood
Come 111. . .  browse . . .  >tni*U be cklighted.
1054 V .m  St. 762-2016
WAKE UP!
TO REAL CAR VALUE
N o w  a t
SIEG MOTORS
T h e  all n e w  b e a u t i f u l  *6R I b y o t a  C o r o l l a .  Y o u  get so 
n )u c h  m o r e  fo r  o n l y  $ 1 , 7 0 8 .  6 0  h .p .  m o t o r ,  .5 m a i n  
b e a r i n g s ,  a l t e r n a i o r ,  d u a l  c a r b u r e t o r ,  o v e r  4 0  mi les  per  
ga l lon .  B e a u t i f u l  s ty l ing ,  r ec l i n ing  b u c k e t  sca t s ,  .I- 
spcci l  he a t e r .  E n o u g h  h e a t  at  last  in a  stual l  ca r .  I oti r-  
o n - t h c - f l o o r ,  al l  s y n c h o m c s h  t r a n s m i s s i o n .  Bi g  t n m k  
In t h e  r e a r  a n d  m a n y  o t h e r  e x t r a s  a t  n o t  cos t ;  l ike 
w h i te w a l l  t i res ,  l oc k i ng  gas  c a p ,  t w o  ho r ns ,  b a c k - u p  
l iehts,  4 - w a y  f l a she r ,  e l ec t r i c  w i n d s h i e l d  w i p e r s  and  
gues s  w h a t  —  it n e v e r  n e e d s  g reas ing .  S uc h  t r c t n c n d -  
tsiis va lue  l o r  o n l y  $ 1 , 7 ‘)H. C o t u e  a n d  (ly o n e  Wc  
t a k e n  a n y t h i n g  in t r a d e .  L i t t le  o r  n o t h i n g  d o w n  a n d  
l i t t le a m o n t h .  Sieg  M o t o r s .  R . R .  2,  H a r \ e y  A v e .
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTING FROM
Valley Building Materials
•ICNEIIWIgllimigMIUtlglglglgMm






































( IIRISTIVIAS DECORATIONS AND ACCESSORIES
PRESTO LOGS, In cartons. . . - - - - - - -  -  6  for 98c
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS-lndoor and Outdoor
Reject Prefinished Hardboard   .  $3.95
Economy Grade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.79
\ '
MANY OTHER PREEINISIIED SPECIAI-S
Valleylmldingrltenmak
FWln Sf. LTD1095 Ellk 762-2422
ONE DAY ONLY of O u t s t a n d i n g  S t o r e w i d e  Va lues !
Fashion Accessor ies
In assoried fall shades.
Sizes 8% to U . Substandards. 3 p r $ lSale V p r .
tSioose from seamless m esh sheer or nude heel mesh.
• h ^  top and toe, Fall shadra. Sizes 8% to C |
11. 1st quality hose. Sale » p r .  T *
F irst quality, seamless mesh, 400 needls, 15 denier 
h o s i  FaU fashion shades. Sizes 8% to 11. Sale, pair •
P lease her with these quality 400 neefee, 15 denier
nylons, seamless mesh, Choose from regular 122 rt 
o r Just Fabulous. Fall shades, sizes 8%-ll. Sale rispr.
"Bonne Bell" nev-r-press forfrel blouses In colors of yellow, 
navy, orange, brown, etc. 2 fo r  $ 7
Good size range. Sale
New, just arrived from Italy — 70% angora, 30% w t o I .  
Four diffwent styles, in colors of yellow, ^ « A
green add orange. .Regular $6 value. Sale, each
Ju st arrived from (termany -— Solid colored Merino ob lo^s. 




2 , „ r $ l
3 , . 4 1
Wofnen's W ear Men's  Furnishings P iece  Goods & S tap les
Ladies' Foundations Men's T-Shirts
Panty and full on girdles, long and'short legs. 
lightweight lycrai. Sizes S, M, L. T
Subs of brand name T-shirts. Made of 100% cotton 
with non-sag neckband. Sizes S, M, L. •
Bath Mat Sets
M at and lid cover in assorted colors. 
An ideal gift item.
¥•1
Sale, set $ 3
lies' Bras
Men's Work $ o cb
Discontinued brand name bra, variety of styles, t l
broken siZes, white only. ‘E
Men’s heavy weight work socks, niade from hi-bulk yams. 
Nylon reinforced for extra wear. O ff l
Ideal for,the present weather. "Pr* T ' ,
Ladies' Slims
100% cotton wide whale corduroy, washable, slim fitting, 
matching wide belt with large buckle; fastening, side 
ripper, variety of colors. Sizes 8-16.
lies' Sweaters
Ideal toques for the cool winter .weather.
Assorted colors and stripes.
Men's Sportshirts
Men's quality brand name sportshirts, plain and 
button down collars; Asstd. patterns. Sizes S, M. b.
$1
$ 4
Embroidered cases in assorted 
patterns.
Table Cloths
In 50” X 50” or 36" X 36” . 
Assorted patterns.
Linen Tea









knit 2-way couar w^ nyton̂ pp̂ ^̂  Meu's DoeskiiT Workshiils
1, variety of colors. Sizes S, M, L, , . ▼ /  ^
Ladies' Nightwear
Men’s top quality 100% cotton flannel workshirts. i i y
A s s o r t e d  patterns and colors. Sizes 15% to 18. t
short gowns, warmth without weight, easy  laundered, 
granny style sleeves, fancy yolk; ribbon C O
and lace trim . Sizes S, Mi b . : —
Men' Dress Socks
Short and long sleeves, cotton and terylene, back and front 
fastening, lace trim . m 3




Fashion styled in assorted designs and colors. An item 
you need to complete your fashion wardrobe. Sale, each
Toque and Mitt Sets
100% acrylic bulk knit matching sets; Soft and warm. C a  
Colors include red, white, brown, etc. Sale, set
Knee High Hose
In assorted styles and colors. .
Sizes M l.  Excellent value. Sale, pair •
White Ankle Socks
C alf^g h , 100% nylon socks, Q
Sizes 9-11. Sale O p r . ?  I
Crest Toothpaste
In popular giant size.




New extra protective, super 
spray in 5 oz. tin. SalCi
Sudden Beauty Hair Spray
s .U , . . c h  $ 1
HI Style Hair Spray
In new protein formula, 16 oz. tin.
Regular 12 value. Sale, each t *
100% stretch nylon, long sleeves, turtle neck, nylon back 
ripper; machine washable, quick drying, variety J 3
of colors. Sizes S, M, L. *rY
Lady Gioria Sleepwear
Men’s dress socks in Krby wool and cotton. Will not 
shrink; Nylon reinforced heel 0  S l
and toe. Sizes l6%-12.
Meii' Dress Socks
Subs of men’s hose in quality nylon stretch 
fabric. Assorted colors. Stretch 10-13.
Men' Ski Hats
Men’s Cotton ski c a p s  with chamois lining.
Assorted colors. Broken size range.
Men's Ski Socks
Substandard stretch men’s ski socks. Terry type 




In plain or stripes.
2
Sale 2 f o r $ l  
. Sale, pair
Sale, each $1
Purchased especially for this event, in assorted 
patterns. Approx; 36” wide. Sale, yd.
2pr $1 Drapery Squares
$1
$1
Manufacturers special of many assorted patterns and colors ^  V 
of quality drapery ends. Approx. 1 yd. square. Sale each
Cotton Broadcloth -'x
In assorted colors. 0  *
36” wide. Sale * y d s, •
Flannelette pyjam as, tailored style jacket, pastel prints 
and stripes, long leg $ 3
elasticized pants. Sizes 32-40. , "
Ladles' Sweatshirts
Fleece lined for warmth, long sleeves, ribbed neck and 
cuffs, fully cut. Colors navy, white, gold and m 4
red. Sizes S, M, L. ^
Ladles' Briefs
Rayon, plain, motif or lace trim , elastic leg. colors white, 
black and pastels. 3 ^  m l
Sizes S, Ml b . '» f o r y  »
Ladles' Shells
Men's
Men’s fine quality cotton drill work shirts. E xtra tough * 0  
for hard work. Colors tan and green. Sizes 14%-17%. t '*
Men’s quality 100% cotton drill pants. Sanforized for 
easy care. Tan and green. Sizes 30-42. Reg. 5.50.
Men's Sweatshirts
; Substandard long sleeve sweatshirts. Fleece lined n  '
for warmth and comfort. Assorted, S, M, L. ^ f o r r ' '
Men's Sportshirts
An ideal gift item for the man in the family. 100% wool 
worsted sportshirts. Assorted checks. ( Q
Sizes S, M, L, XL. ▼
In plain or printed fabric, 
36” wide.
Printed Flannelette
In baby and adult patterns. 
36” wide.
2 U $ 1Sale A  yds.
Sale X  yds
Children's  W ea r
Sleeveless style, jewel or turtle neck, plain or • 
fancy knits. Sizes S, M, L. .
Men's V-Neck Pullovers
Terry Panties
Heavy quality terry  cloth training pants in white, Q
pink,, maize. Sizes 2 and 4 only. w fo r* r •
Stretch Crawlers ■
Nylon stretch crawlers with’-snap crotch, shoulder straps,
Sizes 1, 2, 3. Colors red, blue, white, pink. Each
Infants' Stretch T-Shirts x,
F irst quality stretch nylon brand name T-shirts, turtle neck 
and cardigan styles, long sleeves, ^  •- $ 2
ladies' Cardigans
Another ideal gift item any man would appreciate. 100% 
lambswOol sweaters. Made in Ireland; ^ 1 0




100% orlon, hand or machine washable, fancy knit front 
panels, plain knit back and sleeves, pearl button CQ
fastening, variety of colors. Sizes S, M, L. *r
Housewares
Infants’ stretch nylon T-shirts with crew neck, snap 
shoulder openings. Sizes l-3x. Blue, red, pink. Each ?  ■
T-Shlrts
I ,  each
Ladies' Cardigans
100% acrylic moth and perspiration resistant, button front, 
long sleeves, fancy knit, colors tan, , 4  A
white, green. Sizes S, M, L. T ' '
Sale $ 3
ladies' Briefs
Banfi and elastic leg styles, plaip or lace trim , r a ^ n ,  
colors white and pastels. 9  > 1




4 m  $ 1
$1
Hair Set lotion
"Get Set” lotion in
8 fl, oz. jar, Sale, each
Scopa Mouth Wash
Oral hygienic mouthwash anfi gargle. 9 .
6 fl, ozs. each. Sale A for t  *
Right Guard Deodorant
Gillette's economy size 
, spray deodorant,
Nivea Creme
In large 7.5 oz. jar.
Men's Cologne
Citation by Menncn. Attractively boxed.
2% oz. alza. Sale, each T »
Easy contour yielding, will not bag or sag, machine or hand 
washable, side zipper, foot_8traps,
Sale, each $1
Sale 2 f o r  $ 3
variety of colors. Sizes 10-16.
ladies' Toppers
Turtie neck pullovers, long sleeves; poor boy rib, 100% *  A 
acrylic. Colors green, brown and tan. Sizes S, M, L. t ' '
Bulky Cardigans
Bulky orlon, button front cardigans, fancy knits, colors 
blue, green, beige, pink, 
fully washable. Sizes S, M, L.
Shirt Style Dresses
Variety of prints, paisleys, stripes and checks. ★A
Button front, long sleeves. Sizes 7-16.
Salad Bowl
With servers or chip and dip 
set in avacodo.
Rrescut Glassware
Attractive cream er ahd covered sugar plus 
covered butter dish.
Stacking Coffee Mugs
4 colors, orange, yellow ■ 
green, maroon.
Crazy Clock
or Mouse Trap Game.
Fun for all.
Corn Brooms
Tliree string, good quality broom 
for houseliold use.
Replacement Lamps
For outdoor sets. „ . 9 .
Four per pkg, Sale A p k g .? l
G.E. Portable Hand Mixmaster
A powerful motor enclosed in n deluxe case 4 l 9
with oasy-to-u.so handle. Sale T
in fan ts’ cotton knit T-Shirts, long sleeves, white ground 
with colored print design. Sizes 1, 2, 8, Each
Infants' Vests
Fine quality cotton ribbed knit vests with button front, short 
sleeves. Sizes 6-24 months, 9
3 in plastic package. A pkgs.
Infants' Bibs
Plastic bibs with sleeves, nursery prints 
in pink or blue trims.
Receiving Blankets





Soft, fluffy flannelette blankets in white with colored whipped 
edge trims in pink, blue or yellow. 3  ^ 9
Packaged 3 in plastic bag. for t A
Thermal Blankets
F oo tw ear
Brut For Hioi
Thii aver popular ma 
% II. 01. boltlti, 6 per package.
Teen Heels
llda e  l  n’* after ahava/ohower In delicate #  C 
.......................................  Sale, pkg. •f* '
Two styles in black leather and suede, sling heel with 
adjustable T-strap and closed toe and heel with - # r  
•trap  and padded insole. Excellent value. Pair
Chridmat Cards
In aoaortad deolgn*. , , . 4 1
Bom* glitter. Sale, each *
Scotch Tape
%" X 1296” In plaaU* 9 .  S i
container. Sal* A for T
Bhck M i^ c Chocolates
QuaUty chocolate* lo .  . ^ S 2
1 lb. packago.
Women's Slippers
Delightful "lounging” sandals in gold and silver, # A  
1" heel. Brightly colored insole. S, M, L. Pair *r“
Boys' Overshoes
Warm fleece lining, 
lop strap. Sizes 3-5.
 l  li i , shearling collar. Adjustable
Teen Snoboots
8” tbps with fleece lining.
Waterimxif of course. Excellent valu* at $3
Christmas lights
12 light indoor sot. Each lamp burns independently, #  A 
Light length approx. 14Va’. Salo T V
Outdoor Sparkle Set
25 lights, approx. 35 feet, “  ^ 1 0
25 lights wllh 18” spacing. Sale, set T  * v
3-Pce. Bowl Set
One each, 7 inch, « , ,
6 inch, 4% inch. nale, let
Touch 'N Tuck
Iimtant needlepoint, no sewing, no stitching, no needle to 
thread. Size 7x8%” . C O
ComploM with accent frame. . Snle T '*
NeW
Whamo, Shoop, Shoop 
Hula Hoops vk Ith sound Inside.
Tumblers
7 oz. clear glass.
Coke style.
Large size 36 x 51, therm al weave blankets In white only. & n
Wide satin ribbon binding. Imperfect. Each T A
infants' Mitt and Hat Set
Heavy knit orlon mitts and helmet sets, girls and boys styles.
Mitts have attached cord, packaged for gift giving.
Pink, white, blue. Set T ^
Toddlers'lined Pants .
Lined slims for everyday wear, cotton with kasha lining, su ii?
able for boys and girls, A CC
blue or red. Sizes 2, 3, 3x. A for T V
Boys' T-Shirts
Boys’ long sleeved, plaquet collar T-shirts, A
assorted colors, sizes 4-flx. A tor T V
Boys' T-Shirts
Better quality cotton knit T-shirts for boys in sizes 4-6x. t 9 ^
Assorted colored checks, various styles. Each Tdjlr
Girls'T-Shirts
Colton stretch T-shirts in bright colored prints of orange, d n k  f 
and blue. Long sleeves, round nccklln*. A CO
Washable. Sizes 7-14. ^  for T V
Girls'Blouses
I.*rg* assortment in girls' dressy typ* blouses, cottons and
terylene, white colors, prints, asntd. # A
sleeve lengths. Sizes 7-14, each T t
Tailored Blouses
l  
Sale $ 1  
8*1* 1 2 f o r $ l
Girls’ cotton tailored biouseS with roll-up sleeves,
solid colors and prints. Size 4 to 14. each T  x
Baby Lounge
White plnstlc baby lounge, nursery print, padded seat and 
backrest, adjustn to four iKjsitlons. ^
EachAn Ideal gift for baby.
Rayon Briefs
Little girls’ fancy rayon briefs, whit* and colors. A 






Soft, fluffy flannelett* pyjamas for boys in sizes 44x A # A  
Colors beige, blu*, y * U ^ , cowboy print*. *  for T V
' $ i n i s i n t ! 9 3 a | ( E ) n i t p a i ^
white and wilors. Sizes 8-14.
